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STEAMEB TABU

From San Franolsoo:
B Sierra . Aug. SO S
B Asia Sept. 2 g
s For San Francisco: s
2 Sierra Sept. 4

Korea ..Sept. 6

s From Vancouver; IB Aorangl Sept. 21

b For Vancouver: s

Evening Bi
Every issue of the Evening 5

Bulletin in which a business is 3
advertised acts as an agent for 3
that business. Tell the reader a
what that business is, where it is 3
located, what stock it possesses, 3
and the advantages it has to of- - 2
fer. Without such advertisement S
there would be, therefore, a com- - 3
munity of readers knowing notli- - j

ing about that business, end, as s
a matter of course, passing it by j

in the search for supplies. 5
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Organize Line For whi nesume servito)

IK Coast League Team iSl

La)

Orient B In Case Ofusiness

Reuter To
TheCoast

If "Dick" Renter, the pitcher or the
Kam baseball 'team so desires he can
have a chance to play ball with the
San Francisco baseball teum of the
Coast League. In yesterday's mail
Chas. Falk received the fouwiug let-

ter from U. Joy with a contract In-

closed for Renter to sign.
"Dick" Renter, the Kam Slabster.

San Francisco, Aug. 23, 1!I07.

Dear Friend Chas: 1 received your
mail by the Alameda and was glad to
hear from you and also glad to note

Won. 22thAi rives
M
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tHve subsidy, and there is a proposi-

tion of starting a fortnightly service

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. The American-Manchuria- n steamship line
has been organized in this city to operate a fortnightly service between
New York, Dalny, Fort Arthur, Japan and the Philippines.

The big leaguers who are to invade Hawaii under the guid- -

John D. Spreckels, president
of the Oceanic Steamship Com-

pany, Is quoted as follows: "I
can now state on the highest
authority that an adequate sub-
sidy will he voted when Con-

gress meets in December toward
the establishment of an Ameri-

can line of fast mail steamers
from San Francisco to Australia
and the Oceanic Steamship
Company will have its boats
ready to start a new
mail line immediately we can
make suitable arrangements
with the Australian

UlUUU 111 udlii i t?ry&

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31. louis Glass, convicted of bribery, re- - , JlXil I i

mains in jail . ; k 'I' "IjC 'V'
Tirpv Pnrd ottnmpv fnr thp TTnited T? n ilrnn iln will npvt hp nut nn . , x ' "

ance of Mique Fisher will arrive in Honolulu on the 22d of
ft-- November in company with the Elleford Co., on board the S. S.

Alameda. They leave 'Frisco on the 16th of the month.
Their first game will be played Sunday, November 24th.

. .They will also play on Thanksgiving Day. This day will be the
.grandest ever seen in Honolulu sports.

Joe Cohen writes that he has been talking with Mique Fish-e- r
in San Francisco and that he is trying to arrange with him to

pull off a big excursion to come to the Islands together with the
"'baseball team and the Ellefords. He has secured a special rate and

writes in part as follows :

"I think this will enable us to get a crowd to go along, as
several have spoken jto Fisher about going with the crowd. I
will do what I can to work up a big excursion boom, and if ev- -
erything goes tight !you will gel a bunch of spenders down there
which will make the old town hum."

is
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trial for bribery of Supervisors. l,J'.t g If ' t

Colin Seeling

Is Winner SafePlaces PHf
Other Interesting subjects will also

be shown. Admission 25c; reserved
teats 50c.

SUGAR.

tflifitl Ildl
That big motion picture show will

be held at the Hotel Baths tonight, at
8:30 o'clock. The San dls-nst- er

will be shown In detail by the
Edison machine. Jt Is a most inter-
esting subject and no doubt will draw
a huge crowd. The pictures made a
hit last Saturday night and those
who saw them were given a great
Idea as to what happened to 'Frisco
during that awful calamity.

V

W. M. CIFFARD,
o t')P Colonies in connection with tho

Union Steamship line.
"The Sierra and the Alameda will

continue on the local run as at pres-

ent. The company is at present re-

pairing the Alameda, and the Sierra
will run at a Iobs until she returns.
The company would very much like

to put on another larger and finer
boat on the local run but under tho
present conditions there can be no
nssurifnce given of even a small profit.
The business Blmply is not here. It
i? spasmodic. One may get a full load
on one trip and nothing at all on the
next."

MARRIED.

"It all dependu on whether Congress
passes a ship Btibsldy bill."

This was the answer of W. M. Glf-fa- rd

of Irwin & Co., the agents of the
Oceanic Steamship line, who returned
in the Sierra last night from the
Coast,, when he was asked about the
prospects In the transportation line.

"I only spent a short time In the
office of the Oceanic Company," suld
Giffard. "So t I say is merely

what I happened to pick up and is not
really authentc. However, I heard
that they had received assurances that
the subsidy bill would pass, but what
these assurances were I cannot say.

"The company wowJ. like very
much to resunu its through business
to Australia, and if the subsidy bill
passes it will do bo, as it Btands ready
to spend over a million dollars on re-

pairs on its boats In that case. The
New Zealand Government is willing to

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 31. The
President has appointed August E.
Ment?- -, . . Hector of Internal Reve-

nue for California; Edward T.
Sweeney, superintendent of the mint,
and William Cutter, coiner.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30.
Beets : . 88 analysis, 9s. 10 d.

Parity, 4.07 cents. Previous quota-
tion, 10a.

Witch hazel is excellent for the eyes,
though one should be certain the liq-

uid is absolutely pure before using.

fAaortatd Frem tvtitlal Cable)

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, Aug. 31.
Colin won the Futurity race today,
Bar None second and Chapultepec
third. Time 1.11

(Aurtnciated Prtst Special CabW
PARIS, Aug. "31. The Europeans

of Morocco Are preparing to leave
tor places of refuse.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
For Rett"" card on eale at Bulletin gives a comolete luminary of

the newt cf the day."FOR RENT" card on sale 'ho hunen office.

For the Opening of School ROTJSE-WARDE- It In San Francis-
co, Aug. 22, 1007, Mrs. Hessis
Warder to Captain Frederick
Rouse, formerly cf Honolulu.

9Fm
If?-

x Prepare for A. Blom's grand Mid;
summer Clearance Sale which begins
next Tuesday morning. It will be the
greatest bargnln event ever held in
this city. It will be a good time to

pys Accident

Insurance
-

dock up. Anticipate your wants and
lay in a supply at the marvelously low
prices that will prevail.

Visit HIH'h new souvenir store at
"he post office.

"DICK" REUTER. THE KAM
SLABSTER.

that the Saints are still leading. Hope
that they win the penilant.

Tell me haw is Router pitching. J

want a photo of him, as I am going
to get him a chance up here. Mr.

Jjong has asked me about him and
said that, he wanted him. I am doing
well here and am satisfied. Many oi

BULLETIN ADS. PAY

Are you insured against an
injury that may "disable you
for a long time?

You should have a policy
in the

Standard htiM
Insurance Company

4"

1 RDPP.&'CO,
FURNITURE and MATT? ESSES

185 King Street

the Eastern teams are after me. I

What do you think about the team
that Is going down from here? The
fdns there should be pleased as well

iis the players. The latter will learn
much about baseball. This will be Hawaiian Trustthe best picked team on the Coast.

THE KASH CO. has made
special preparation for this
school opening. Our boys'

and youths' stock of

ing is larger, grander and
'

in . greater variety than

n

I Bill Lange, the greatest outfielder that mm

A ORATE OF CHOICE FRUIT

Will please your mainland friends
immensely.

Leave your order with

ISLAND FRUIT CO.
72 S. King. Phone Main 1S.

Company, Ltd.(Continued on Page 12.)

Severe sore throat Is often relieved is Fort Rt. flcnolu!by sipping sweetened water In which
there is a pinch of cayenne pepper.

Ladies'
Bathing Caps

Comfortable Shoes
Appeal to women who have all the work w
and care of a home. Our comfortable,
shapely Oxford tie is beyond all question If
Ae easiest shoe for women who Want P

comfort. A good, common-sens- e low r

You get the pure Para rubber
kind at

ever before in our history. And it is. un-

questionably the finest stock in this city.
Goods are the best prices are the lowest.
Yqu can makfe your money go farthest here
and have your boy dressed in the best of taste.

Boys' " Star Waists, "Star" Bleuses,

Hats Gaps, etc.

Hollister Drug Co.,,
Port Street.

Ederheimer, Stein & Co,
MAKER For a Messenger ring up-

heel,medium wide toe, patent tip, hand
turn soles and made of the finest and
softest imported vici kid. This is a crea-
tion of Laird, Schober & Co. finest
shoemaders for women. P.-ic- e

$ 4.50. ' We invite your inspection.
ISLAND ORDERS SOLICITED.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.,

3Cor. Port
and HotelThe Kash Co., Ltd., Phone 25

i. .A
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&TKe Old DUndll gvd

Weeping eyes and aching head,
Smarting P'ds a fiery red,
Eyes so weak can barely see-T-hink

you're on a nightly spree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor sew,
Go to church, nor shop, nor show.

WELL
THEN

Relief is in our hand above,

A. N. SANFORD,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

H, C.

HIGH CLASS

HAWAIIAN CURIOS

II Culman, 1064 Fort

mm

An old ice chest may be turned
into a lawn mower by letting a Bul-
letin Want Ad do it for you.

Tallyhos, livery, autos. Stkyds Stbl
Panama lints cleaned at the Globe.
Best cup of coffee in the city. New

England Bakery,
in the line of table delicacies jusl

from t tie Coast the Metropolitan Meal
Co. leads.

Hawaiian enameled Jewelry, sou-

venir spoons, etc., at Hill's P. O. sou-

venir store.
William McKluley Udg No. 8, K

of P., will meet in K. of P. Hall at
7:30 this evening.

Beuuy & Co., Ltd., agents for the
White sewing machine, 12C6 Fort
street. Main 448.

Motion pictures tonight nt Hotel
l,atlis 8:30, 'Frisco disaster. 'Ad
mission 2fe; reserved scats Cue.

The Lawrence Barrett 10c Cigar
makes a delightful mild Havana
smoke. Try one. Ask your dealer.

Remember the hall sanies today and
Monday are for the benefit of the Ha-

waii Yacht Club's Trans-Pacifi- c race.
Viewers' Shoe Hepair shop lias a

tun of business that Is encouraging
Satisfaction is expressed in every
Case.

Expert Dental Parlors are now lo- -

t'ated nt corner of Fort and Hotel
rlreets. Formerly occupied by Lyons
book store.

High Sheriff Win. Henry was anion?
I ne arrival In the Kinau this morning
lie was away on business connected
Aitli his department.

A. lllom's grand clearance sale
next Tuesday morning.' Don't

miss it, for you will have the cliancfl
of a life time to get great bargains.

A ekunce for the' baysaii4 girls to
make money. We will "pay 10c pet
pound cash for small, red, ripe Chile
peppers. Any quantity. New England
Bakery.

When the weather Is hot "Arabic'
will cool your iron roof. When the
weather la wet "Arabic" will preveni
rust. California Feed Co.. agents.

The revenue cutler Bear is being
prepared to take the place of the Man
ning, which was seriously disabled on
the Alaskan coast a short while ago.

Let us give you prices on our cat
ering department. Fancy Ice Creams
and' Sherbets at short notice served
in style. Alexander Young
Cale.

A. E. Brow n of 'the Puna Rubber
Company-ha- returned to Hilo after
a tour of inspection of the company's
holdings; He says he is! pleased with
tlie prospect. I

The Transport Sherman left Naga
saki on the 22nd for Sau Francisco via
Honolulu. She has on board Com
panies A and B of the Engineer Corps
and the Sixteenth Infantry. i

Marshal Hendry left last night for
Maul to bring back two prisoners who
nave been 'ordered arrested by wire
less. They arf charger" with selling
liquor at Puunene without a license.'

: It is expected that the cruiser Cin-

cinnati will get away for the Coast
.next Monday. Yesterday her supply
of coal was taken on board and last
evening her men were given shore
liberty.

The Catholic Church of St. John the
Baptist, Kallhi-waen- a, in charge of
Rev. Father Clement. Tomorrow, Sep
tember 1, 8:30 a. m., high mass, ser?
n on, collection, Sunday school. G p
m. Rosary.

t
Women who want comfortable shoes

should see the shapely oxford now
ready at Manufacturers' Shoe Co.
Made of the finest and softest viei kid,
with a good common-sens- e low heel.
Price $1.50.

Postals of the famous Aquarium
Squid or Octopus! Other new things
at Hawaii and South Seas Curio Co.,
Alexander Young Building. Exquisite
fans, baskets, mats, tapas, hats and
rouvenir curios.

The Rev. J. W. Wadman did not re-

turn in the Sierra last night. It was
not possible Tor him to conclude his
affairs on the- Coast in time to take
this steamer. He is expected on the
next Oceanic boat.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Alaskan, Captain Nichols, will leave
for San Francisco this afternoon at 5

u'clock. She will load sugar at Maui

and Hilo. C. H. Hayden, formerly o
the steamship Missouri, has been ap
pointed purser of the Alaskan.

On Monday evening, September 2,
there will be a reception and ball
given to the Bulletin girls and their
chaperon from 8 to 12 p. m. Relatives
and friends are cordially invited to
loin in making this an occasion long
to be remembered. .Management Ha-
waiian Hotel.

The wireless apparatus at the top
of the pole at Nawiliwili is in need of
adjustment. The pole is 230 feet high,
and "Scotty" Mackintosh has left for
Kauai to do the 'job. He will bs
pulled up for 170 feet, but beyond thai
be must climb. Kauai has no one
I'ith nerve enough to do it.

Advices from Hilo state that work
on the roadbed running from Glen- -

wood on the Hilo railroad to the Ha-- )
'vaiian Mahogany Lumber camp will
commence on next Monday. The con-

tract has been let and speedy work is
the word. The road will run within
one mile of the Volcano House.

The steamer Enterprise brought
live stock in plenty to Hilo on the
'ast trip. There were two stallions,
seven bulls, two boars and twelve
thoroughbred Angora rams for Ship-man- 's

ranch, two Hereford hulls fot
0. C. Kennedy, two handsome work
horses for the Hilo Mercantile Com-
pany and crates of live poultry for the a
hilo Market.

TIDES
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Last quarter of the moon Aug. 30.
Times of the tide are taken from

the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours
30 minutes Blower than Greenwich
time., being that of the meridian of 157
degrees SO minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1 : 80 p. m., which is the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.

fi H B K & &' &l J 18 8S BJ is fli S 53

8 ARRIVED
saiaBliBiKianiiB)iaSHiBiHiiste

Friday, Augu 30.
O. S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, fom San

Francisco, at cuarantlne wharf, C:ib
p. m.

Saturday, August 31..
Str. Klnau, Freeman from Hawaii

,nd Maul ports, 10 a. m.

SAILING TODAY

A.-- S. S. Alaskan, Nichols, for San
Francisco via way ports, 5 p. m.

tfB&lttSHffllHHHIalBSieSBB
DEPARTED

, Friday, August 30.
Str. Ke Au Hon, Tullett, for Kauai,

6:15 p. m.
Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Hawaii

and Maui ports, 5 p. m.

SEBEHlBlSSuSlKBIHltBlHHiS
PASSENGERS ARRIVED

s & isl m & & si & H & i a S :

Per O. S. S. Sierra, from San Fran-
cisco, August 30. E. K. Arnold, A. M.
Adams, Miss Annie Alexander, Miss
Mary C. Alexander, Miss J. A. Ander-
son, Mrs. Geo. Angus, Miss Ethel An-

gus, Mrs. H. C. Austin, Miss L. Bald- -

erston, F. F. Barbour, Miss Daza
Barnes, Mrs. W. G. Barrett, Mrs. Geo.
U. Beckley, Geo. C. Beckley, Jr., Miss
Sophie Beerman, J. J. BelBer, Mrs.
Belser and child, S. G. Blaisdell, Mrs.
E H. Bond, Miss A. M. Bond, M.
Brasch, Mrs. Brasch, Miss B. B. Brlnt- -
nall, Mrs. A. Brown, Miss M. E. Bruce
i'.lss Louise Carpenter, J. H. Carter
Mrs. H. B. Cooper, Miss L. Cotrel
Mrs. I, M. Cox, W. C. Crook, A. A

fleas, Mrs Deas, Miss A. W. Deas,
Miss L. de Nike. Mrs. C. H. Dickey
Miss M. H. Douglas, Miss E. Duncan
Miss Grace Dunlop, Miss Pauline Dun
lop, Miss A. M. Felker, C T. Fltts;
Miss M. E. Fleming, D,. Forbes, Miss
A. J. Foster, Mrs. W. S. Fuller. Miss
duller, Mrs. Alonzo Gartley, W. M

Uiffard, Miss M. Grace, E. Hackett,
Mrs. Hackett, J. Hackett, H. H. Hage- -
dorn, L. Hallengren, Miss F. M. Hardy.
Mrs. F. A. Harnden, H. R. Hicks, S.
G. Hindes, Mrs. Hindes, J. H. Hobb3,
Miss J. P. Holford, Mrs. C. O. Hottel,

C. Howland, Miss G. Howell, A. T
H. Jackson, Miss L. Jarrett, G. E.
Johnson, Miss H. F. Johnson, Miss M,

Johnstone, J. K. Kaaha, Mrs. I. Kelley,
M. KIley, Miss M. Kimble, Miss L.

Law, Geo. Lenord, Stanley Livingston,
Mrs. Livingston and child, Brother
Louis, Miss L. Lucas, Mrs. C. J. Lud
wigsen, Miss Ludwlgsen, H. L. Lyon.
Mrs. Lyon, Donald McKay, Miss M.

McLain, Dr. T. Macfarlane, Mrs. W.
Mann, G. P. Merrick, T. E. Martin, H.
ilori, Mrs. R. M Overend, M. B. Par
ser, Mrs. Parker. A. Parsons. J. M.
Perry, E. W. Quinn, Brother Raymond
J. S. Reed, Mrs. C. R. Reidford, Mrs.
K. Roberts, Mrs. M. Roehrig, Miss M.
A. Sampson, Miss M. F. Scott, Miss A.
E Shipman, Miss A. J. Smith, Miss E.

Smith, J. T. Smith, Miss M. A.
Smith, Miss George Spleker, Miss Eliz-
abeth aStark, Miss O.' E. Steele, Miss t'"
L. Stewart, Miss C. Stone, Mrs. E.
Stone, B. ,F. Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, Miss
C. Taggart, L. Thomson, M. Thom-
son, J. B. Thomson, Miss M. Tollan,
Miss H. Van Deerlin, O. H. Walker,
Mrs. Walker, T. B. Walker, Miss E
W. Ward, C. Wolters, Miss L. Whit- -

ford, G. H. Whitney, Miss I. M. Zieg-
ler, J. Bremer, Master. B. Bremer, Mas-
ter

D.
Ben Bremer, Mrs. J. Brewer, Mrs.

Itala Cara, J. Chosson, Mrs. W. L,
Eaton, Miss E. Johnson, Mrs. E. M.
Keith, Mrs. M. C. Kellett. J. Lousta-
lot, Mrs. M. McKinnon and child, Mrs.

Murasky, Mrs. J. E. Nelson, Master
Nelson, Mrs. A. Rapp, Mrs. W. Sav
age and four children, D. L. Slattery,
Halph Stock, R. Verber.

Per Str. Kinau, Freeman, from Ha-
waii and Maul ports, 10 a. m. A. B.
diles, H. A. Q, Giles, C. W. Penoyer,
Mrs. C. W. Penoyer, Miss A. Lycett, B
Miss F. Dayton, Miss E. Dayton, C. F.
Brlsscll, F. Thompson, Miss McLeod,
Miss C. S. Colwell, Miss L. Pillwale,
Miss B. Bertleman, R. Murakami, V.

WItchell, Mrs. G. A. Scott, Irwin G.
Scott, Miss M. Scott, A. Scott, Harry

win, Geo. Mundon, Mrs. D. H. Cur-ri- e, R.
Dr. D. H. Currle, Master Currle,

Wm. Henry, Miss C. D. Deas, G. W.
Pickard, Mrs. C. Booth, Miss B. Cook,
Miss A. Rlmo, Master D. Lo, Master

Chin, Miss J. E. Alameda, Miss A.
Smldden, Miss G. Rickard. Miss N.
Rickard, Miss N. McTlghe, A. Hanne- -

O TYPEWRITERS

i is the Smith Premier. It's the

i strongest, most reliable, easi-- f
4 machine made,

i And in a very short time you J
can learn to operate one. sf

In every way you'll be thor-oughl- y

satisfied 'with a

SMITH PREMIER.

S Hawaiian News Co., Ltd,,
Y0UNO BLDG. J

OWN A PIANOLA

One Should be in every home. We

sell them on the easy payment plan.

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Building.

mm
Would "Make Knowed

Even Criminal Law Of

This Republic"

There appears to be some prospect
of our becoming civilized in time. Al
ready we are acquiring a reputation
abroad, and It is known even in the
wilds of Austria that Hawaii, In com-
pany with Samoa and the Tongo isl
ands, has a penal code. In time it
may even become known In London
and Paris that we wear clothes out
here when the weather Is favorable.

A letter" came this morning ad
dressed e Governor which shows
how well and favorably we are becom
ing known in the remote corners of
the earth. It was this:

Debrecen (Hungary)
Sir: I have the honour you beg

humblest, that be so kind to me to
send un copy from the Code Penal of
the High Hawaiian Republic.

I will publish a french work from
the Criminal Iaw of the States Mod-ren-e

and I will to make knowed even
the Criminal Law of this Republic.

I have already the Codes of Tonga
and Samoa, and I will to not defect
the Criminal Code of the Hawaii.

After the publication of my work,
I shall have the honour to send on It
(wo exemplarys for hommages for the
rllgh Hawaiian Government.

I beg your precious answer specualy,
because my editor will to publish the
work In October.

For you kindness much gracys, my
('ear Sir.

I have the honour, Sir, to be, your
most obedient servant:

I.
Ladislas Thot doctor at Law and at.

Politic, Barrister-attLa- referendary
at the Royal Hungarian Ministry of
the Justice, Membre of the Royal
Spanish Academy, Honorary Presi-
dent of the Alollance Scientific Uni-

versal, etc.
My addresse is:

DR. THOT LASZLO UR,
Debrecen; Piac. F.

Hongrie,
. Europa.

Inflammation - of the throatt may
sometimes be cured .by the steam from
a lump of resin over which boiling
water has been poured. Place a lump 0.of resin the size of a walnut in an old
teapot, pour boiling water over it,
cover and place the snout to the
mouth.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

Distinct Directions
Order yonr new suit here. Then

.yen will get a fit of style and be sati-

sfied. Come ii and nick out the R.

cloth you prefer. . There are many
different kinds to select from. I"

W. W. Abana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS A.

62 King St.
PHONE 525. P. O. BOX 981.

WITH PIAGIIE m
Quarantine Measures

Quickly Taken; People

Ashore

The, reported plague case whidi
reused quarantine regulations to be

I laced on the Oceanic steamship
Sierra has been officially announced
by the quarantine officials to be a gen-

uine case. There was some doubt
about it during the early morning but
a later diagnosis confirms the first.

"This Is something surprising," sa'd
the marine doctor this morning. "1:
is rather unusual to find a person
coming from the States afflicted with
plague. The man has been taken over
to the quarantine island, where he is
being guarded very carefully. He has
got exceedingly high temperature, and
it is hard to say whether he will pull
through or not."

The steerage passengers of the
Sierra are on quarantine island, where
they will have to remain for seven
days. They are being disinfected and
the ship carefully fumigated.

The United States Marshal has
charge of the Sierra and no one is per
mitted to communicate with the
steamer people unless on business of
importance.

So far as the quarantine officials are
concerned the Sierra will leave lor
the return trip on time.

The Oceanic steamship Sierra, which
has taken the local run of the Ala- -
neda while the latter vessel Is being

repaired and refitted on the Coast,
came into port late yesterday after
noon. Quite a crowd was on the wa
terfront to give her welcome and to
greet expected friends. The move-
ments of the Sierra after getting In- -
.ide the harbor created quite a little
guessing among the crowds awaiting
her arrival, and when she eventually
tied up at the quarantine wharf ex
citement ran high. In a short time
word was brought across the bay that
there was a suspicious case of sickness
on board, which was diagnosed by the
boarding doctor as plague and later
confirmed as such by Dr. Ramus

The case in question is one of the
ship's crew, and Dr. Ramus at once
nad a thorough examination of the
ship's entire crew. Large numlioia
of thermometers were called into use
and the temperatures of all on board
were tested. No further evidence of
disease was found.

It was dark before the doctors hid
finished their work, and the waiting
crowds on s.'ore melted away quite .

considerably.
The little steamer J. A. Cummins

was pressed into service and the cabin
passengers taken from the Sierra and
lauded at the Oceanic wharf, it was
nearly 10 o'clock before the second
load of cabin passengers were landed,
owing to the trouble experienced In
passing the passengers from the Sierra
to the Cummins.

The bay tug Intrepid brought the
mail ashore at 8 o'clock, which was
exceptionally large, there being six
days' mail In the lot.

The Sierra has 205 passengers. 145
cabin, 35 second cabin and 25 steer-
age.

Third Officer Strong of the Alameda
conies In that capacity on the Sierra.
also Dr. J. F. Minor Is on board, com-
ing from the Alameda.

The BU8INE88 MAN'S HANDY in.
OEX, published In the 8aturrfav Bull.
tin and the Weekly Edition, give a
conofee and complete resume of all l

gal notices, calls for tender, Judg-
ments, building permits and real citato transactions. Evening Bulletin,
754 per month, . Weekly' Bulletin,
81 per. year.

When a child has swallowed any
poisonous ,! substance or liquid the
stomach should be emptied Immedl- -

tely, Ipecac, is splendid to Induce
vomiting. The dose should be from

quarter to a teaspoonf ul, according
age of the child.

berg, H. M. Dow, Mrs. F. Edward,
Dr. A. Wall, Mrs; A. Wall and child.
1: S. Koki, Mrs. S. D. Kokl, Misa
Edith Koki, Master Sam'l Koki, En
sign J. J. Lewis, Miss KinI, N. S.
Gjerdrum, N. Morauka, S. R. Gordan,

,H. Case, D. T. Fleming, W. D. Bald-
win, A. C. Alexander, Len Gu Ling
Gu Lam Su, Ah In, Mrs. W. Grlmooll,
Miss E. H. Nichols, Miss F. Blndt,
Miss F. Wolfe, N. G. Wight, W. A.
Baldwin, W. A. . Ramsay, S. A. Fy,
Mrs. G. H. Horner, R. S. Hosiner, D.
Newelo, O. Bell, G. S. Money, Chang'
Loy, Chu Sang, Ad Wing, D. H. Davis.
Miss L. Pihi, E. Pihl, Wm. N. Espln-d- a,

Miss M. Brown.

SBBIBIIBIBBIHiai
PAMENOKHS BUT AHTOTi H

HKHglBBBIBIH
Per Str. Claudine, for Hawaii and

Maui ports, August 30. H. Bethe,
Charles Daniels, Miss Matheson, Mrs.

P. Haven, J. M. Lydgate'j W. V.
Anderson, Miss Morrison, Miss Farles.

L. Ogilvie, J. M. Vivas. W. A.
Yates, R. Hare, A. F. Tavares, G. W
Carr, S. Hasegawa, Mrs. G. Gomes anil
son, E. R. Hendry, J. Hasegawa and
wife.

Per Str. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai.
August 30. Seeretarv Mnit.Qmith
Colonel Spalding.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Oceanic Regular and Second.

TUBMUAY

VBDBSl)AY

Rose Croix Degree Work.

Hawaiian Third Degree.

MTDttOAV

All visiting members o( die
order are cordially Invited to
attend uiestiugs of local lodges
1

HARMONY I0DGE, No.3, I. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening at
7:30 iu I. O. 0. F. Hall, Fort street.

E. R. HEN DRV. Secretary.
F. W. GEHRING, N. Q.

All visiting brothers very cordially
Invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7:30 e clock In K. of P. Hall, cor.
Fort and Beretanla. Visiting broth-

ers cordially Invited to attend.
A. S WEBBER, C. C
F. WALDRON K. R. S.

0AHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening at
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and Bere-

tanla, at 7:30. Members of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, Win. McKinloy Lodgi-No- .

8, and visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

General Business.
R. GOSLING. C. C.

A. S. KEN WAY, K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 61G, B. P. O.

Eu vrill meet in their hall on Kins
mear Fort street every Friday evening.

By ordSr of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

' Secretary.
F. E. RICHARDSON, E. R.

Win. M'KINLEY LODGE No.8, K.of P.

Meets every Saturday evening1 at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor
Kort and Beretanla. Visiting broth- -

era cordially invited to attend.
L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOIiSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU AEEIE 140, F. 0. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED-

NESDAY ever lugs of each month at
7:80 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner
Beretanla and Fort streets.

Visiting Eagles are invited to att-

end".
L. E. TWOMEY, V., President
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, 1. 0. R. M.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
days of each month at Knights of

PjThian Hall. Visiting brothers cor-

dially Invited to attend.
A. D. CASTRO,
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

E. J. LORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Beisor,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving.
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE A'ND YARD
SOUTH & KAWAIAHAO STS.

MAGOON & LIGHTFCOT,

ATTOENEYS-AT-LA- AND NOTA-
RIES PUBLIC.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets.
Special Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de-

scription made to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purposes a spenialty. Particular at-

tention paid to JOB WORK, and re-

pairs executed at shortest notice.

Church Bells
Snail and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk, bt.
Nuuanu and Smith Sts; Tel 189.

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CEJVTS
PHONE 457.

Sun BSse Dyeing House
1149 FORT STREET.

Gffsciiiflepr Co.,
Limited,

King and Bethel Sts.

NOW !

Our Suits made to your measure for

are guaranteed to give satisfaction,
so that you get your money's worth.

Geo. A, Martin,
HOTEL ST.

Open Until 5:30 P. M.

AU'iUMOEILES
We sell the leading makes and

maintain a uist-cias- s repair uepaii-men- t.

Call at our garage on Alakea St.,
above King.

Von H2inniYoung Co., Ltd.

Pure Soda
with
Ice Cream

many flavors.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

Advance Styles in

Millinery at

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET.

WHAT YOTT WANT AND

WHEN YOU WANT IT ALWAYS

J. M. LEVY & GO.

Family Grovers. Phone 76

Hee Kau Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTER

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,

near Kukui, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

DO YOU WANT KOA FURNITURE I

Yoq Get It Here as You Want It.

Wing Chon Co
KING, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

Dr. T. Uemura
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye disease. Office, Beretanla near
Nuuanu. Bours: 8 to 11 a. m 7 to
8 p. m. Telephone Main 420. Office
King nr. Alapai; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone Whits 466.

Additional Cable News on Page 1.

MUTINEER HANGED.

Odessa, Aug. .10. Matushenko, the
leader of the Potemkln mutiny, wns
Gauged today. '

MatiiHhenko was Hie moving spirit
Of the mutiny on the Russian le- -

Bhlp Knias, Potemkln. The crev
killed the captain and some of the
officers. To others of the officers they
feave their choice of joining the mu-

tineers or hems; murdered. Most of
the officers joined. After bombarding
the city of Odessa they surrendered
the ship and were, turned over to tin
Russian Government., '. s ' ..

CHOLERA AT SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, Aug. 30. The ' cholera
Outbreak in the Oriental quarter herd
is spreading, lip until today two hun-

dred deaths from the disease have
Been reported.

Several Europeans have died of the
dread disease iu the above city. The
authorities claim to be equal to thr
('"casion and will suppress it. it i?

not thought" that the dh.aso. wht
spread through the ot o.vaf
Kteamers.

LOUIS GLASS CONVICTED.

San Francisco, Aug. 30. Louia
Glass, president of the Pacific States
Telephone Company, was today found
guilty of bribing officials, the verdict
Of the jury being arrived at on U".

first ballot. He has been taken lo jiii
to await sentence.

ST. PAUL'S MAY FALL.

London, Aug. 30. Leading archi
lects who have been studying the con
ditions of St. Paul's Cathedral declare
.hat the great building 'is in danger
unless masonry braces are built
around the walls.

JAPANESE POACHER SEIZED.

Washington, Aug. 30. The Japa
tiese schooner Nitto has been seized
tor sealing off the Alaskan coast. S(ia
waa un-e- wiirus released.

VESUVIUS ACTIVE.

Naples, Aug. 30. Mount ' Vesuvius
Is a;;ain active.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH

Rev. Charles R. Hyde will preach
both morning anil evening. 11 a. m.
subject, "The of Christ.
7:30 p. m. subject, "The Influence of
True Religion Upon the Family," the
second sermon In the series. Mrs.
Mackall will sing a solo. 6:30 p. m.,
Christian Endeavor meeting, subject,
"I Can and I Cau't" Leader, Miss
Gertrude Hall. 9:45 a. m., Bible
School. A cordial Invitation is ex
tended to the public to attend these
services.

As the constant liberal use of am-

monia will turn hair white, It is rec-

ommended as a bleach for yellow-gra- y

hair. A tablespoonful of ammonia to
basin of water is the proportion to

le used.
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Our New Number IsMerchants astwise Law Suspension
PHONE

Willis

the of traffic in tbo
therefore, be it

"Resolved, That we petition the
Congress Of the United States to
authorize the President to suspend,
in his discretion, from the date of
the proclamation thereof, the Coast
wise Shipping Law, as applied to
passenger traffic between ports of the
Territory of Hawaii and the main-

land.
"Resolved, That a copy of this me-

morial be sent to the President of the
Senate, the Speaker of the House ot
Hepreseiitativos, of the Congress of
the Unitd States, to the President
and to the Hon. Secretary of Com

merce and Labor.
"GEO. W. SMITH,
"B. H. PARIS,

"Committee."

Pmlly Grocers
Merchants Resolve

Fop Pearl Harbor And

Hand Out Comment
DON'T LIKE WITHDRAWAL OF STEAMER

Queen of Havana Cigars
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING HOT LS AND CIGAR STORES.

Resolution Adopted

QutliningOonditions

And Need For

Reform

"To the Directors of the Merchants'
Association. .

"Your committee to whom was re-

ferred the subject of the Coastwise
Shipping Law, beg to report as fol-

lows:
"While we fully recognize the wis-

dom of the policy that caused the
Congress of the United States to leg-

islate for the protection of American
shipping engaged iu the coastwise
shipping trade, we desire to point out
that, since the passage of the Act of
Congress in question, the conditions
which it was intended to cover have
materially changed.

"The acquisition by the United
States of Territory at a remote dis-

tance from the coastwise border has
rendered impossible, in the Taciilc
Ocean, the carrying out of the law
without the same being burdensome,
inconvenient and, at time, subversive
of the rights of American citizens,
more particularly as applied to the
free transit of citizens and others de-

siring to uvail themselves of free and
uninterrupted communication be-

tween the ports of the Territory of
Hawaii and ports of the Pacific Coast
of the mainland.

"This condition is due, more par-

ticularly, to the inadequate number
of American vessels, intended for pas-

senger service, on the Pacific Ocean,
and the improbability, at an .

early
date, of the condition being relieved.

"Your committee are fully con-

vinced that a temporary suspension
of the Coastwise Shipping Law, as
applied to the Territory of Hawaii,
and for passenger traffic only, would
materially redound to the social, po-

litical and commercial welfare of the
Territory of Hawaii, .rendering con-

venient and easy of access to, and re-

turn from, the island possession, that
it would arouse an interest and de-

sire in the minds of many to visit
the Territory, thereby promising to
us the acquisition of a class of cit
izens most necessary to the future
welfare and growth of the Territory
us a whole.
' "We feel sure that the Congress,

In its wisdom, when the facts are
'laid before it, will legislate in such

i tnnnner as to authorize the Presi-
dent to suspend, for a definite period,
the Coastwise Shipping La, ns ap-

plied to passenger traffic, between the
Territory of Hawaii and the main-

land.
"We recommend, therefore, the

adoption of the following:
Whereas: The United States Coast

wise Shipping Law, as applied to
passenger traffic, between the porjts
of the Territory of Hawaii and ports
Df the Pacific Coast of the mainland,
have proven to be burdensome, op

pressive and subversive of the rights
of the citizen to move freely within
the confines of his own country, and;

"Whereas, We feel convinced that
the temporary suspension of the laws
will greatly benefit the Territory by
inducing travel and bringing to the
notice of our fellow citizens on the
mainland the many advantages which
the Territory offers, and, as a conse
quence, the building up of tlis cit
izen population from a most desir.

able clas; and I
"Whereas, It will, in our opinion.

eventually accrue to the benefit of

the American shipping interests, in

An Electric Fan will keep you
Cool. Sold by

Hawaiian Electric Co., Limited

The Chamber of Commerce came In

yesterday afternoon for a hot roust

at the hands of the Merchants' Asso-

ciation which practically threw down

the gauntlet and dared the Chamber

of Commerce to pick it up.

The trouble arose over the request of

Lhe Chamber of Commerce to the
American-Hawaiia- n Sleauuhlp Com-

pany that tho direct steamer between

Salina Cruz and Honolulu be taken

off.

The Merchants' Association reels
lhat it and Tts members have been,
shamefully ignored and disrespect-- 1

lully treated by the Chamber of ilom-- j
merce, and it is sore. "It is the most!
outrageous and lush-hande- d proceed-- 1

ing I ever heard of for any man orj
men to ask any steamship company to
alter their schedule so," said K. A.

"It only goes to show thei
truth of the reports we near all the
time that the sugar Interests are the
only ones that. get any consideration

'
In these matters.

"Why did lhe Chamber of Com-- j
merec send this cablegram'.'" asked a

member.
"Because the Sugar Factors .Com-

pany asked them to," answered E. H.
1 a'rls.

Waldron thought the A.nerlcan-Ka-waiia- n

ought to come in for criticism.
"They have entirely, ignored the mer-

chants in arranging their schedules."
he said. "If there were any harmony
between the different commercial or-

ganizations of Honolulu thing3 could
be arranged better."

Smith thought it strange to imagine
that no dependence could be put in thu
work of the United States quarantine
officials. "It seems just a3 ridiculous,'
he said, "to ask that a vassei be held
up at San Diego for quarantine after
having been given a clean bill of
health by the Federal niilheritku at
Salina Cruz as it would 'ue to hold up
a vessel at San Franclsej after it had
been passed by Dr. Cofcr here, because)
It had not been again inspected and
fumigated at Sausalito.

E. H. Paris thought Honolulu
should have an eye to iha future.
"Tho Promotion Committee," he feaid,

"has been talking of Honolulu' as tho
hub of the Pacific. We have-bee-

counting on a direct line of steamships
from Panama to Honolulu and on io
the Orient after the Panama canal s

opened up. But if we can't protect
ourselves against one vessel from Sa-

lina Cruz now, what are we going to

The above report and resolution
were presented to the Merchants'
Association at Its meeting yesterday
afternoon and unanimously adopted,
after a very full discussion. There
was no objection to the report of the
committee, except in one particular.
As first presented to the meeting, the
resolution called for the suspension
of the coastwise shipping law for
a period of three years. There was
considerable difference of opinion as
to whether or not a definite period
should be set. Most of those admit-
ted that there might be some advant-
age In making the period of suspen-

sion three years instead of an indef-

inite time, but it was Anally resolyed
that it would be better to leave the
matter to the discretion of Congress
n nd of the President.

do when the Panama cfcnal Is opened?
We don't wanty to run any chances of
yellow fever, but I inaik wo can safe-

ly rely on Federal inspection and fum-

igation to protect us.
"We have tried the American-Hawaiian- ,"

said E. A. Mclnerny, "and wo.

got our shipments quicker than we
ever did before. Besides ,that, if there
Is any loss or damage to our goods we
can charge 1 back to the American-Hawaiia-

.

"Now, on the last Alameda, we got
a shipment of goods in sixteen differ-

ent packages and every package had
loen tampered with. We recently
iost $1000 worth of goods out of one
case that came by the Alameda, and
we can't got any redress. The rail-

road company says 'we're not respon-

sible,' and the steamship company
! ays 'we're not responsible.' "

Waldron thought the biggest kick
was that in arranging schedules. The
merchants' of Honolulu are entirely
pnored. He didn't know of a steamer

of the American-Hawaiia- n, line that
had sailed on time. ' He thought it
would be well to address a communi-

cation to the company askfhg that a

little more respect be paid to tho
merchants of Honolulu.

Smith said he was almost In favor
of holding up the next steamer, from
Ban Francisco because they have
plague there.

The matter was finally left to a

committee to investigate the report
concerning the withdrawal of the
direct steamer and report at the next
meeting of the association. Messrs.
Petrie, Bush and Waldron were ap-

pointed on the committee.
Chairman Smith stated that the

principal object to the meeting was to
consider the Pearl Harbor matter
upon which it was felt incumbent In

the Mert ha: ! .v.i iii'ion take some

nction. M'' Sirilh 'tale that resolu-

tions had been prepare 1 subject, how-

ever, to amendment, width (littered in
some rerpects from tlmt adopted by

cho Chamber of Commerce, ;.nd con-

tained one recommendation not in-

corporated in the other resolution.
Secretary Uaris then offered the res-

olution endorsing the Pearl r

cry dock, which was adopted without
debate.

ASSOCIATION WILL MOVE.

The special committee appointed to
Investigate the matter of securin
nuarters within the rooms of the Com-

mercial Club reported that the Board
of Governors refused to entertain any

such idea. Mr. McCandless, howeve

Ltd.,
AND MERCHANT STS.

offered for the rental of $18 per month
room 203 on the second floor. The
offer for the room In the McCandless
building was accepted.

A communication was received from
the Promotion Committee notifying
(he, Merchants' Association that the
Promotion Committee had been reor-
ganized with the now members.

Smith brought up the matter of the
resolution of the liar Association fa-

voring the Increase of the pay of
Honolulu circuit judges from $3000 to
$4000 a year and suggested that some
action be taken. The proposition wan
approved.

EXPECTS FLEET

TO COMMUNICATE

'THIS AFTERNOON

Chief Operator L. W. Branch of the
United States naval wireless office has
his wireless receivers in readiness to
communicate with the approaching
cruiserB from the Orient. He has two
different receivers In his office. One
is a "Slaby-Arc- o receiver," a German
l atent and the other, which is of a
recent "make, is a Shoemaker. Tho
former receiver is not as good as the
latter. It was formerly on the cruiser
New Orleans, and when she passed
through here on her return from the
Orient to go out of commission three
years ago her receiver was taken out
and installed here. Since then it has
been repaired and improved.

"If the cruisers are making 15

knots," said Branch, "I think I will be
talking with them early this after-
noon."

HM MB 1)1

M1Y OFFICES

The County this forenoon celebrated
tho raising of the American flag over
the Mclntyre building in which its
offices are located. The band was
present and played natriotlc music
while a large crowd gathered on the
street to witness the affair. At 11:30
o'clock the flag was hoisted by Miss
Ah Chuck, the stenographer of the
County Attorney's oflice, who acquit
ted herself from the task with much
grace. In the meantime the band
flayed "The Star Spangled Banner."
Atter the event those who 'had gath-tre- d

in the office of the County Attoi-ne- y

were treated with champagne.

The U. S. S. Cruiser Cincinnati,
Captain Qulnby, will leave for San

ranclsco on 'Monday forenoon. She
has been all cleaned up and her en-

gines are ready to respond to calls
from the bridge. The boys Apent their
time enjoying the shore leave yester-
day, and it was reported this morning
'hat they will come ashore this after-

noon to play baseball.

MATE OF MAUI
ASSAULTS SAILOR.

A native named Jack who claims
Maui as his home shipped on the Isl-

and steamer Maui for his first trip on
the bring deep. When ordered to get
ltis breakfast he declined the invita-
tion for obvious reasons. Mate Wai-ol- a

took another view of the matter
tnd proceeded to knock Jack about
the deck and otherwise assault him.
On arriving in port Jack stated his
case and United States District Attor-
ney Breckons swore out a warrant for
rhe arrest of Waiola. He will have a
hearing before Commissioner Hatch.

The steamer Kinau, Captain Free-roa- n,

docked at her wharf at 10 o'clock
this morning' from Hawaii and Maui
ports. She brought the following
cargo of freight for this port: one
automobile, one rig, one fern stump,
two bundles sheep skin, two crates
chickens, four bags awa, four bags
cocoanut, nine boles goho, 12 barrels
tallow, 20 head cattle, 23 cases honey,
?6 empty barrels, 30 cords wood, 34

M. T. kegs, 45 bags bones, 58 bundles
hides, 73 kegs of nails, 511 packages
sundries. ,

Admiral Beckley reported the fol-

lowing sugar awaiting shipment on
Hawaii: Olaa, 25.900; Waiakea,
15,000; Hawaii Mill, 34S4; Wainaku,
18,500; Onomea, 24,019; Pepeekeo,
7000; Honomu, 9"00; Hakalau, 28,000;
I aupahoehoe, 28,000; Oonala, 5300;
Kukaiau, 2900; Hamakua, 14,000; Paa-iha- u,

6500; Honokaa, 16,000; Punaluu,
19,560; Honuapo, 1870.

Methodist Church Rev. W. T).

Westervelt at 11 a. m., Rev. E. B.
Turner at 7:30 p. m. Sunday School,

i 9:45; Public Worship, 11; Epworttl
I League. 6:30; Public Worship, 7:30.
, ."!iss Hall will sing morning and even

ing. The public is cordially invited.

Senator Francis G. Newland's
daughter, Mrs. von Uredow, died re-

cently in Germany.

Keep a bottle of tho Bitters
bandy if you would save a lot

of suffering. When the Stom-

ach, Liver or Kidneys are un-

able to perform their work a
few doses will help wonderfully.

It never falls in cases of' Dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Costiveness,
8our Stomach, Poor Appetite,
Liver or Kidney III or Malaria.

The Best
Varnishes

for inside use and all high
grade finishing for floors, cab-

inets, etc., are made by

STANDARD VARNISH CO.

CHICAGO' VARNISH CO.

and
S. C. JOHNSON & SON.

They can be rubbed to a high
polish; they show the most
delicate grain in the wood;
and will neither crack nor be-

come sticky.

Lewers & Cooke,
LIMITED

t 177 S. KING ST.

Ice Cream Soda

Talk

It Is Useless For Us
To Make a Talk.

OUR CUSTOMERS
DO IT FOR US!

One Trial Will Be Sufficient
To Make You one.

REMEMBER, ONLY
THE BEST

CHAMBERS DRUG 00.,

Cor. Fort and fCiny Sts-Phon-
e

131

Instead
of each day signifying what meat

you are going to eat, phone us, and

we will let you know our continued
varieties,

THE PARAGON
Beretania, Aiakea and Union.

"The Home of Expert Meat Cutting"

Phone 104.

For Rent
$12 Furnished Cottage with 2 bed-

rooms, Manpa Valley. Healthy and
cool. A few minutes from car.

$15, Large House with 4 bedrooms
at Kuakini St. Newly painted.
Verandah two sides. Sewer. Car
line. Cool and healthy.

P. E R. Strauch
74 S. KING STREET.

WAITY BLDG., ROOM 1,

SING WO HINC & CO.,

Dealers In

CHINESE, JAPANESE AND AMER
ICAN GROCERIES.

HAWAIIAN CURIOS.
Cor. Hotel & Smith Sts., Honolulu

R. MIYATA & CO.,
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, PAIN-

TERS, PAPER HANGERS and
MASON WORKERS.

Second Hand Lumber, Doors and
Sash'es Bought and Sold.

KING ST., PALAMA JUNCTION
PPHONE 594.

WE HAVE COME TO STAY

Kins Street, near Po rt

Works Co., Ltd.,
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

CURE VOURSELFI
Vm Bim far nnaittiral

it i .?. rftMhatffw, tVfinmiB.MfXl.,
JLV

w i

Circular nt en t4i3.

Demand is the only true
index of Popularity. The

L C. SMITH &

BROS.Typewriter

Solicits Judgment by

this rule.

Writing Visible At All Times.

With more than double the dally output of any ether typewriter
concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith A. Bret. Type-

writer Co. as been utterly unable to keep pace with the demand.
Why? -

Because users, who appreciate If. advantages of speed, easy opera-

tion and lasting service, would ratner wait their turn for tho L. C.

SMITH & BROS, typewriter tha buy of makers wh( have no difficulty

In filling orders.

C W, MACFARLANE, Agt,

!New
School

Clothes for Do You Drink?
Every man and woman needs a stimulant and it need not be

alcoholic. We have what you want for the summer season and

you will find it the most refreshing beverage you ever drank.

Call for Iron Port. x

School time is almost here. Your boy must have new clothes for his
own comfort and to dress like other boys.

We are especially prepared to fit boys from head to foot in attractive,
stylish, serviceable garments that can be depended upon and are very
reasonably priced.

Boys, youths' and young men's suits in smart styles and handsome
materials. All neatly and strongly tailored. .

' The celebrated "STAR" waists for Boys. New styles.

The SAMSON suspender waists for Boys.

Stoekings, hats, caps, underclothing, boy's duck and khaki pants,

'and everything that boys wear.'

COME NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH.

Consolidated Soda
TELEPHONE 71.

FRENCH LAUNDRY,

'hone Blue 3352. 258 Beretania St

Ladies: Your old dresses can be
jade to leok like new by our new
'rench dry cleaning prooess. see
erae sample in our window. Work
ailed for and delivered.

Phone 1491.

M. MclNERNY,
CLOTHIER FORTHABERDASHER AND

BULLETIN ADS. PAY -- R
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goncy In tue money market conse-
quent to moving the crops of the
country. This Is a policy that will
prevent cinch games on the part of

Evening Bulletin
Published Every Day Bxoept Sunday

at 120 King Street, Honolulu,
T. H., by the

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

WIFE OF STAGKABLE

CRANTf D A D1V0RG
No Time To Lose

Iant has been greatly humiliated and
pained, and has suffered greatly in
ner health."

The complaint further states that
Stackable's salary is f 500 per month

r he Is worth 120,000, while
Mrs. Stackable has nothing save her
personal belongings, jewelry and
clothing.

The libellant nsked for a decree of
absolute divorce, and that the libellee
Lib required to pay the costs of the
proceeding, a reasonable fee to lib-

elant's attorney, Wade Warren
Thayer, and alimony for her support.

Stackable filed a formal answer,
i dmltting the marriage but denying
all the other allegations of the com-llain- t.

He waived the notice re

i!
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"I THANK &$?'
DR. HARTMAN WS ''WFOR
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"I hardly know how to thank you for the good Peruna has done me.

"I suffered five years with pain in the stomach. About a year ago it became
so bad I could hardly bear it. I coughed day and night and grew weaker and
weaker. The pain extended through my body and I also had difficulty in
breathing, which made me cough. . Everyone thought I had consumption.

"My husband heard of Peruna and bought five bottles. This treatment vir-

tually cured me and now I recommend Peruna to every one who is suffering.

"I thank Dr. Hartman for this excellent remedy."
Ste. Julie de Vercheres, P. Q., Canada. --Mrs. Mois Parizeau.

Peruna has been found the most re-

liable of all rcmodies for coughs, colds
and catarrh, by reason of tho fact that
it goes at once to tho very seat of the
trouble.

It searches out every crevice, every
duct of the body. It quickens and equal

NEGLECTED cold is generally theA first cause of catarrh.
Women are especially liable to colds.

These colds occur more frequently dur-

ing the wot, sloppy weather of winter
and spring than any other time of the

year. Often they
WOMEN SHOULD are not consid-

eredBEWARE OF serious and
CATCHING COLD. are allowed to

run on, or they
are treated in such a way as to only
palliate tho symptoms, while tho cold
becomes more deep-seate- d and the
patient finally awakens to tho fact that
she has a case of ca-

tarrh.
By reason of their delicate structure,

the lungs are frequently the seat of a
cold, especially If there is the slightest
weaknessof theseorgans. The treatment
of catarrh of the lungs is also more dif-

ficult and discouraging than catarrh of
any other organ of tho body.

It would bo wlso therofore, to guard
against it by every precaution possible.

If you intend to own a home now la
the time to buy. It will not always he

possible to secure a eood home for so

little money as at present. .Buying a
home will free you of the "Rent
Habit" and enable you to save money

FOR SALE.

Waiklki 2 Bedrooms $1350.00

King St 3 Bedrooms.... 3000.00

Makiki St. ...2 Bedrooms.... 2200.00

Young St 3 Bedrooms.... 2500.00

Kallhl 3 Bedrooms.... 2750.00

Anapmil St. ..3 Bedrooms.... 3300.00

King St 2 Bedrooms.... 1750.00

Trent Trust Co.
LIMITED

111 ID 1
BEGINS NEXT IEK

High Sheriff Henry To

Send 22 Prisoners
By Kinau

Work on the construction of a car
riage and automobile road, to the
crater of Hnlemaumau will commerce
next week. High Sheriff Henry re
turned on the Kinau this morning
rom Hawaii, having made all ar

rangements to send 22 long-ter- m pris-
oners to the' Volcano to do the work
of constructing the road.

According to the arrangements
which he has made, the Inter-Islan- d

Company and the Volcano stables will
and the expense of transportation.

The County of Hawaii will furnish
two guards to watch the prisoners
and accommodations for the men who
,vill build the road have been made at
the volcano. The Territory will feed
I he prisoners.

The twenty-tw- o prisoners will leave
next Tuesday morning on the Kinau
for Hilo and will be taken at once to
the Volcano.

The High Sheriff says that he went
up to the crater from the Kau side
and then went on around to the Kil- -

auea-ik- i side. It has been decided to
have the road approach the crater
from the latter side, as, the best view
can be obtained there and the slope is
a little more gradual.

Polish the nails daily with the
chamois skin buffer to improve the
circulation of the parts and make
them clear and pink. No paste is
needed; in fact it is injurious to the
nails to use a polish on them daily.

When taking physical exercise com
mence gently, continuing until the

body is in a glow, then finish as grad- -
inlly as, the exercise was commenced.

This will avoid lameness of the back
and other joints.

Do not overlook the value of proper
and rational exercise. All the muscles
of the body must be used to be of
value to one.

Aek your druggist for a copy of our booklet, "The Ills of Life," giving
Instructions covering the most effective use of Peruna. Peruna is for sale
by all chemists and druggists.

The following wholesale druggists will supply the retail trade In Hono-
lulu, Hawaii: Benson, Smith & Co., H onolulu Drug Co., Hobron Drug Co.

E

Allegations Of Extreme

Cruelty Made By

Libellant

HUSBAND GETS CUSTODY

OF SEVEMEAROLD CHILD

Collector Has Not Been Home Since
He Returned from His

Recent European
Trip.

Jennie E. Stackable, wife of K. R
Stackable, Collector of the Port of
honolulu, was yesterday granted a
divorce from her husband on the
grounds of extreme cruelty.

Every effort was made to have the
proceedings kept secret. The libel
was Issued Thursday afternoon and
the return of the papers was not
made until late yesterday afternoon,
when the parties concerned immed
lately went Into Judge De Holt's
chambers, where the caso was heard
and the divorce granted. The pro.
ceedings were entirely formal, the
matter having evidently been

beforehand.
In her libel Mrs. Stackable states

that she was married to Edward R.
Stackable August 2!i, 1897, and there
lb one child, Julia Theresa, a girl
now seven years oju. since May i,
1906, the libellant and llbclleo have
been living apart.

"Llbellee," says the complaint,
almost from the Inception of their

life, has treated libellant
with great unkindness and harsh
ness, and in particular during a per
iod of four years prior to said 7th
day of May, 1906, was libelloe's
treatment of libellant extremely cruel
snd inhuman.

"On or about the 7th day of May,
1906, llbellee left the Territory of
Hawaii on a business trip, on behalf
of and in the employ of the Hawaiian
Board of Immigration ; dur
ing his said employment by said
Hoard, llbellee was temporarily re
lieved of, his duties as Collector of
the Port of Honolulu, but as libellant
is Informed and believes, continued to
hold said position as Collector of the
I ort aforesaid, and continued to
draw his salary from said office. '

"Libcllee returned to the Terri
tory of Hawiiijand to Honolulu
where libellant ffnd the child of their
said ? maurlage, lyfulia Theresa, had
been permitted to remain during the
entire absence of said llbellee, on the
21st day of June, 1907, after an ah
sence of more than a year. During
libellee's entire absence the letters
that he has written have been cold
and unkind', and he has, among other
things, falsely and unjustly accused
libellant of cruelty and unkindness
toward their said child.

Since the return of libelee to
Honolulu as aforesaid, he has ab
sented himself from the domicile
where his wife and child were await-
ing him, and has, as libellant is In
formed, resided continuously at
public hostelry; libellee has notified
libellant, both in person and through
others that he does not intend to
live or cohabit with her again, and
that there can be no further inter
course between them.

'By reason of all the matters and
things herein set out, libellant has
suffered greatly, both mentally
physically and by reason of libelee's
present attitude toward her, libel

Sale.
15
15
201
25
25
15
250
501

Sale.
12y2 4 for 25
25 15

- 35 20
75 40
75 40

Whose Sales
ARE Sales.

': 1

money changers, and incidentally
llock the game of those who are try
ing to force a panic, to convince the
people that President Roosevelt
campaign against railroads and
trusts is damaging the country.

MERCHANTS AND SHIPPING LAW

The position taken by the Mer
chants' Association is in line with
what the Bulletin believes is the
best policy provided the United States
f'nn"o. " tr T f tVIi'I
to American lines, auJ the Amcrkun
companies (iw.is with till
territory refuse to put on first class
steamers to amply provide for th
passenger business of this port.

The resolution regarding the bus
pension of the coastwise shippln
laws which passed at the Friday
meeting presents tne situation in Ha
wall from the merchants' standpoint,
This, with the letter drafted by the
Chamber of Commerce and sent to
the various steamship lines make
Rood vigorous reading for the Amer
leans of the mainland. It should aid
in bringing the interior statesmen
and the sordid, selfish interests to a
better realization of the penalty Ha
wail's business is suffering under
conditions which are the direct and
indirect result of laws and lack
laws.

Whether the situation in Hawaii
is the product of a mistaken theory
supported by law or the refusal of
coltish corporations to fulfill their
natural obligation under the law is
not necessary to argue.

The fact exists.
Hawaii expects the leaders of the

Nation to waste as little time qulb
Ming over the cause as Honolulu
will in moving for a locally owned
imd controlled steamship line be
I ween this port and the Coast.

The lawmakers have it in their
power to relieve conditions. The
preferable method is the subsidy and
more favorable laws for ship builders
und owners. But if It be determined
that as the American flag is being
swept off the ocean, It is better to
iet it go, then suspend the coastwise
shipping laws and give the business
men of Hawaii a show for existence
and. progressive expansion of trade,

James L. McLean, executor of the
estate of Mary Ann Gray, has been
granted permission by Judge Lindsay
to extend for six months a note and
mortgage given by the deceased to
Claus Spreckels & Co., Sept. 1, 1903,
and to pay seven per cent Interest in
stead of 6 per cent as heretofore.

The police, Wore busy today on the
kerosene warehouse case. Officers
went to all the retail dealers in the
lity to ascertain how large amounts
they had received recently in order
that the deliveries from the ware-
house might be. checked.

FOUR DOLLARS SAVED HIS FAM
ILY FROM POVERTY.

He had been sick for a long time
and could not work; he had valuable
papers, the loss of which would cut
off his Income; he kept them in
trunk; a friend told him that he was
taking great risks in so doing; he
rented a box in the Safety Deposit
Vault of the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company, Ltd.; it cost him four dol
lars a year; he gathered together all
his documents, and put them in the
box; the next week his house and its
contents was destroyed by fire; his
insurance money rebuilt the house,
his income was safe and today he is
nappy.

There is a moral to this story; a
word to the wise is sufficient.

ftM VcbMPAKTV. f

bratmAMfll?

HonotulttHewtih

Real Estate Deo't;
FOR SALE.

Young Street. .Modern five-roo-

cottage, stables, etc., lot 50x
115 $2700

Beretania St. Modern six-roo- cot
tage with two-roo- cottage on
premises $2400

Fort Street. Three cottages rent
ing for $18 per month $2500

Kapahoulu St. .Five-roo- m cottage
in good condition, $1200

BUILDING LOTS: College Hills,
Kaimuki, Makiki, Funahou Dis-
tricts, cash or installment.

FOR RENT.
Beretania Street $25.00
Beretania St. cor Victoria. . . .$35.00
WaiHkj Beach $40.00
Beretania Street . . .$40.00
Pensaeok Street : . . . .$20.00
Lunalflo Street $30.00
Matlock Avenue . . $25.00
Wilder Avenue $35.00

furnished:
King Street $40.09
Kinau Street ..$35.80

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED
Corner Fort and Merchant Sis.

WALLACE S. FAERINGTON, Editor

Kntered at (he Fostotnce at Heno-lul- u

as second-ola- s matter.

SUBSCKIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.
j.

Evening Bulletin.
Per month, anywhere la U. S.$ .75
Per quarter, anywhere in U. 3. 2.00
Per year, anywhere In U. S. . . 8.00
Per year, postpaid, foreign... 11.00

Weekly Bulletin.
Six monthB $ .60
per year, anywhere in U. 3... 1.00
leryaar, postpaid, foreign... 2.00

Territory of Hawaii, )
Honolulu, )ss:
First Judioial Circuit)

C. G. BOCKU3, B unlaces Manage!
of the Bulletin PublKsalng Company,
Limited, being first amVy sworn, oa
oath deposes and aaya: That the fo!

lowing is a true Bad correct state-
ment ef the clreulatlom for the week
ending Friday, August 30, 1907, of

the Dally and Weekly Editions of the
Evening BalleHa:

CSroulation ef Snaing Bulletin
Saturday, Aug.. 24 2818
Monday, Au?. 26 2596
Tuesday, Aug. 27 2612
Wednesday, Aug. 28 2640
Thursday, Aug. 29 2610
Friday, Aug. 30.... 2615

Average Daily Circulation 2648
Circulation of Weekly Bulletin

Tuesday, Aug. 27, 1907 2946
Number of weeklies delivered on

the Island of Hawaii alone.. 1312
Combined guaranteed average

Circulation 5594
BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.,

by C. Q. BOCKU3,
Business Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 31st day of August,

(SEAL) Anao Demlnl. 1107:
T. H., BURNTTS,

Notary Publla, First JudleUl Circuit.
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Honolulu never lacks for baseball
enthusiasm when there are good
games assured.

Merchants will not ask for direct
sleamers from San Francisco to be
withdrawn because it has been found
necessary to quarantine one.

May the assurance of John D.
Spreekels that a subsidy bill will be
passed, be made doubly sure when
Congress assembles next winter.

George W. Smith says that some
people would make you smoke a Con-

necticut cigar to prove your patriot-
ism. Others demand a Hawaiian
cigar as & proof.

The people still rule. Despite the
desire of politicians, the administra-
tion has decided that Arizona and
New Mexico shall not be joined In
an unhappy statehood.

Nothing has been better advertised
on the Pacific coast than Secretary
Straus' trip on a foreign steamer with
a $1000 fine which he must pay or
officially remit for his own benefit.

The Congressman who not . only
wrote letters home, but published an
Illustrated pamphlet on the islands,
demonstrated a measure of apprecla
tion that puts Hawaii as deeply in
debted.

Honolulu appears to be in the hap
py position of getting It coming and
poing. The last experience should
eliminate the assumption of San
Francisco that it is less to be feared
than Honolulu.

Honest men need not fear," Is the
message President Roosevelt has sent
out to quell the financial panic the
dishonest ones are stirring up. Only
the nature fakirs have reason to steer
clear of Oyster Bay.

If nothing else will draw the
email farmers, the advertisements
might state that Honolulu is rapidly
becoming a first class starting point
lor those who aim to break into top- -
epeed baseball company.

Chicago has received a cablegram
"Walter Wellman ascends today."
This is interpreted to mean depart
ure for the North Pole. It will be
lucky for Walter, if a permanent
ttay is not also included.

If small farmers were as free with
the use of the hoe as one Smith is
with talk with his mouth, It would
not be necessary for people to con-
clude that the one Smith is making a
fool of himself in mainland inter-
views.

Tariff revision and jail for crim-
inal corporation managers is the key-
note of William H. Taft's bid for the
Presidential nomination. His knowl-
edge of Hawaii's opinion on the tar-
iff may have had something to do
with his taking the other route
i cross the Pacific.

Secretary Cortelyou has decided to
use the funds of the United States
Treasury to prevent serious etrin- -

quired by law and consented that the
cause be tried at once.

Judge Do Holt granted the divorce
and awarded the custody of the child
to Stackable. Mrs. Stackable was
given $4000 alimony and allowed an
attorney's fee of $250. The amount
of the alimony wus evidently agreed
upon beforehand.

The Sierra mail contained a number
of pamphlets which have been gotten
up as a souvenir of the visit of the
Congressional party here. The text is
from the letters written by Represen-
tative E. A. Acheson to the Washing-
ton, Pa., Observer. It gives a resume
of the trip to the Islands. Special
chapters are devoted to each of the
islands visited, Haleakala, Kilauea,
.Honolulu, the industries of the Ha
waiian people and Honolulu, The
pamphlet is profusely illustrated.

II II II

Chan Duck, the Korean prisoner
who escaped a few days ago, is en-

joy ing. his liberty. Last night a Japa-
nese store on Punchbowl street was
entered. Some cigars and cigarettes
were stolen. The thief also took some
clothing, and left behind a suit of blue
dungaree such as is worn" by prison
ers. This suit was sent over to the
prison, where it was identified as that
which Chun Duck wore when he es-

caped.

HONOLULU WEATHER

August 31.
Temperatures 6 a. m., 73; 8 a.

m., 80; 10 a. m., 82; noon, 82; morn
ing minimum, 72.

liaromater, 8 a. m., 29.95; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m., G.998 grains per
cubic foot; relative humidity, 8 a
m 04 per cent; dew point, 8 a. m.
67.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 2, direc
tion E.; 8 a. m., velocity 4, direction
h. 10 a. m., velocity 9, direction N.
K.; noon, velocity 11, direction N. E

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8

a. m., .00 inch.
Total wind movement during 24

hours ended at noon, 135 miles.

LF.
LTD.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.

Watches repaired by us
keep time. We guarantee our
watch work. '

Our charges are the cheap-
est consistent with honest
work.

LF. 5
Leading Jewelers.

r BREAD

IS GOOD AS A.Y.C.

ONCE Tried
ALWAYS Preferred

Alexander Young Cafe

izes the circula-
tion of the blood, PERUNA
thus relieving the THE REMEDY
congested mucous FOR CATARRH
membranes. It ex-

ercises
OF THE LUNGS.

a healing
and soothing effect upon the mucous
membranes, no matter whether they
are the more exposed membranesof the
head and threat, or whether they lino
the remotest cells of the lungs.

Mrs. Jaschob, 1031 Hicks St.,, Toledo,
Ohio, writes :

"When I wrote to you for advice, I
had been sick for three years. I had
trouble with my throat. Of ten I could
not breathe through my nose. I also
had pains In my chestand a cough. 1

took Peruna according to direction!
and it lias cured me."

CHINESE RACE WILL
. RULE THE WORLD.

Chicago, Aug. 8. Professor Herbert
Joseph Davenport, assistant professor
of political economy at the University
of Chicago, had a few things to say to
Ms class in political economy about
the Chinese. He holds that there will
he a time in the near economic futuro
when the Chinese race will be a domi-
nant factor in all human affairs.

There are only two things to do, tho
Midway students head him say, in or-de- ra

to stave off the yellow peril. They
are as follows: Eat less, raise fewer
children. In no other way can tho
American people combat the forces of
Chinese citizenship which will event-
ually encroach on the American peo-

ple.
"Thoy Chinese is inevitably destined

to he tho rulers of the world," he de-

clared. "By and by the world's supply
ef food will be so lessened by the in-

crease of population that tho survivor
of these conditions will be men who
can exist on the least. This Is pre-

eminently the Chinese."

Jas. W. Bergstrom has received a
cablegram stating that his father is

'dead.

Jmfge De Bolt has approved the
final accounts of 11. Focke, executor
of the will of Thos. W. Gray.

Nahea Kahale h:ts filed suit for
divorce from Kahalckaupakuole on
the ground of 23 years' desertion and

Mrs. Cha Bun, convicted before the
District Magistrate of Koolauloa' of
assault and battery and fined ?6 and
costs, apepals to the Circuit Court.

Motley H. Flint, postmaster of Los,'
Angeles, and weir known to many1
people of Hawaii and especially Mas
ons, is a candidate lor the Kepuou-m- ii

nomination for Governor of Cal-

ifornia.
A coujile of officers and a few of the

crew of the Alameda have been re-

tained on board to assist while that
vessel is undergoing repairs. The rest
of the crew 'and officers have been
laid off until the vessel goes Into com-

mission again.
Mrs. Miller, the special writer who

visited the Islands some time ago,

writes that the first of her articles on
Hawaii, entitled "Problems of Ha-

waiian Immigration," will appear in
Leslie's Weekly September 5. It wilj
be fully Illustrated.

I'eople who met" the Woollacots,
who were here with the Los Angeles
party, will be pained to learn of the
death of the nephew Howard Wool-hic- ot

by his own hand. He killed a
notorious woman and shot himself ac
cording to the belief of the police.

The Weekly Edition of the Evenlno
Bulletin gives a complete summary of

Si passenge-r- unmnrn s
a is m h h a us m s e & iw a m si s

Per O. S. S. Sierra, Houdle'tte, for
San Francisco, Sept. 11. Dr. Dow-in- g,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, M.
P. Hiles, W. R. Waters, Miss Bessie
Crewes, Miss to. King, Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. A. .

Baldwin, W. H. Dundey, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Vaughan, C. von Hamm, Mas-
ter Alexander Young, Mrs. Uerndt,
Mrs. E. Baker, G. Canavarro, Miss
T. L. Randlette, Mrs. Gils wold, Miss
Huttie Saffery, Miss Aioiau, Miss
Callie Lucas, Miss Hester Lemon,
Miss Katie Sadler, Miss Lillian Mun-do- n,

Miss Daisy Todd, Mrs. Weather- -
red, Miss Emma Rose, Miss Bernice
Dwight, Miss' Hoyt, Miss Ruddy, S.
A. .Baldwin, J. P. Cooke, Capt. Van
Oterendorp, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hackett,
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury, Sanborn,
Mr. and Mrs) M. B. Parker, F. M.
Stillman, O. W. Kuhn, wife and son,
D. A. Bietnon, D. H. Davis, Dr. H. S.
Oppenheimer, Mrs. Bieger, Mr. anrt
Mrs. G. H. Mead and son, Mrs. M.
Schmidt, Miss Rosenberg, Miss D.
White, Miss J. A. Cooke, S. A. Miller,
G. Miller, Miss M. Btfrger, Miss G.
Dodge, B. II. Skinner, A. B. Fleming,
C. M. Herbert, G. E. Macfarlane, G."

J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Glady, F. Or--

bcll, II. E. Picker, K. W. Hele, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Maloney, C. D. Milner,
Capt. Fleming, E. W. Kopke, D. F.
Mann, Miss Grace Dunlop, Miss Bel-

lows, D. A. Dowsett, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Rosenberg, W. Hughs, J. Hughs,
Chang Bing, Miss L. Mossman, Mrs.
J. J. Hogan, Dr. Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Bachelder, John Rowland,
W. E. Kimball, M. Philp, C. Baddaky,
wife and, child, Mr. Brasch, Miss
Brasch, Master Brasch, Mr. and Mrs.
Schaws and two children, J. H. Shep-liar- d

and wife, A. Dee, David DiasjMr.
Ancile, Mrs. H. T. Waity and two chil-

dren, Mrs. J. Hansman and two chil
dren. Miss J. Wassman, Sirs. M. S.

Williams, Mrs. M. S. Williams, Mrs.
Woolsey, Mr. and Mrs. Woolen and
four children, Mrs. Helen Rowland
Miss Hazel Rowland, Mrs. J. T. Wight
and child, Mr. M. Tavares, daughtel

nd son, R. Manbury, W. A. Naylor,
R. Windrath, Mrs. h. Dee, Miss M.
Dee, Miss N. Dee, Mrs. Sexton, Mr.
and Mrs.-Wee- and child, W. A. Way-ern- ,

R. Mansbridge, R. Verber.

The police have received a letter
from the San Francisco police stating
that the reason why they were asked
to look out that Miss Kilgorc was not
carried on to the Orient was because a
request to that effect had been made
by the father of the young lady, who
is evidently misinformed as to the
conditions which rei"in here. He
thought that his daughter mi.Tht be
carried off but had no definite reasons
(or thiuliing so.

Clearance Sale of
Gloves, Belts, Neckwear, etc,

Next Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 8 o'c'ock
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

GLOVES
Sale.

Egyptian Suede lisle Gloves were 90c 60 pr.
White Scala Glace Kid Gloves, were $1,00 ..... .50 pr.
White La Blanche Kid Gloves, were $1.75 . . . .Sj1.00 pr.
1 Lot Asst. Kid Gloves 50 pr.
1 Lot Asst. Kid Gloves $1.00 pr.
1 Lot Assorted Mitts, Black , 25 pr.
1 Lot Assorted Silk and Lisle Gloves . 25 pr.

BELTS
Were.

Black Silk Belts 35
White Kid Belts 35
Black Leather Belts 50 ?

Colored Leather Belts 75
White Kid Belts 75
Plaid Silk Belts .....35
Colored Silk Belts 75
White Silk Belts $1.25

IN CKWEAR
Were

Turnover Collars
Turnover Collars
Turnover Collars
Turnover Collars
Pique Stocks

HOSE
Children's Colored Lace Hose, per pair 12y2

EHLERS,
Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin. oie news or me aay.

t

I

J.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

HONOLULP. Aug. 31, 1907
S!5 ' " Getting in a New Stock of

LOCiL, AND GENERAL

Poor servants are endured without
excuse when a Bulletin Want Ad is
not used.

SiR

SiS
2'5

113

Paid U BidSCHOOL SHOES

BMK NAMES

111
Substituted New Orders,

' He Says, For Some
He Borrowed

NAME OF STOCK

MERCANTILE"
C Brewer ft Co ...

SUGAR
Ewa PEnritalijtn Pa

S9
Seuveulr postals in large variety at

Hill's souvenfc- stare at post offlee.
Tell your troubles to a policeman

and drink Rainier beer. At all bars

i.000.000

5.ooo,buo
1 BOO.OOO

i5Hawaiiau ArW. Co. . ,

SIS

SI

m
sis

Bl

1771-- 9

of "BUSTER BROWN"Are now opening another lot
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES.

naw (.cm a Slig Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Huuuiuq Sugar Co .

Honukaa Siufar Co .

00,000
7ie,ouoiS'S

1)
Mo

I
t5

Take your earrlae or automobile
to Hawaiian Carriage Manfg. Co., for

te repairs.
Sachs' Remnant Sale beelns on

ooo.ooolHaiku Suvar Co
k'almltu Pb,..tu!ft. IVSiS

fjOO,MO

leo.oouKthd PlaiiuUn Co l.tdj .5oo,ogoJ
160.000

WJ5
5 MjwquIb CoSuxftr . .

Kolou Sugar Co ....
MuiirudaSuirur 7.a

BOYS' CLOTHES
FOR SCHOOL

We know that a great deal is expected of our boys'
clothing because the reputation we have already established
as headquarters for fine clothes for men.

So we set up the same high Btandard for boys' clothing.
Everything good whether plain or fancy. The result is

bound to be gratifying to mothers who care for looks and
"dads" who have to pat up the pricee.

Boys' suits, under garments, stockings, hats, caps, "Star"
waists, etc.

900.000
3t $00,900 4 ISUUOJ fcK BKO.WN Oatm feugar Co

Otioinpi U..r C
4 t-

84
3

8 1.

Monday. This will be a great bargain
event. Don't nilns It.

Motion pictures tonight at Hotel
Baths 8:30. 'Frisco disaster. Ad-
mission 25c; reserved seuts 60c.

County Attorney of Maui I). H. Curb

).6ootouo
ooo.oou
feo.ooo

Oukola Sugar Plant Co
wiaa Co Ltd 5.000,000

190.000

At the fire Inquest yesterday after-
noon the testimony- - of Keeper Rey-
nolds began to get down to the more
inixrtant circumstances of the case.
Ah a matter of fact, the witness stated
directly that Lionel Hart, who Is em-
ployed by the Standard Oil Co., had
after the fire been allowed to borrow

Paaliau Sugar Plciit Co
5. 00.00racist sugar Mill.. .

500.000rata ruination CoXIX
came down on the Klnau this morning
to confer with IiIb fellow countv offi

750.000
750,000

I'O
l(B
'5S's

Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . .
Piuuter Mill Co
VValAiua AjtPv Co
W?iHikM Siiam Co ...
Waiuiai.alo Suu.r .

cials here.
."Ow.OOOAChildrca s'sKM 7oo,oo( Mrs. Paris has fine hair nets andsome of the orders, which are the

W'uhnea Sugar M'.U Co

Hn
SIS

Si

H
1)1

documents on which the entire case 195,000 those fascinating little puffs and curls
so much in vogue ut her uarlors, USDliu.tr-Uau- fcteuiu N Co 1, 150,000

fow seems to hinge, and that he had
returned some other new orders in 900.000

stead of the ones which he borrowed. 1,150,0001Many grades; prices to suit. An exceptional school shoe.

street.
Forester R. S. Hosmer. if. M. Dow,

Or. A. Wall and W. D. Baldwin weru
incoming passengers on the Kinau

f5o
8

m
S'SS5
8

Reynolds' testimony was substaiitiallj
is follows:

These Standard Oil orders left wer
60,000 SILVA'S TOGGERY,UK

Hawuuau Bweliir Co.
Hon KTaLOi Prul
Hon RT4I. Co Coin
MaltuU TeUuiuoue Co
Nabika Rubier iu..

raid Up ,

Naliiku Rubber Co.
Aaaeas... ,

OaUu R & L Co
Bllo R R Co
Hou B a M Co:

BUNDS
Haw Tr4peKlreCI)
Haw Ter 4 p c
Haw Ter fc p a
Haw Ter 4 p it

Mclnernv Shoe Store: for May and June. On the moraine 4,000,000 8

this forenoon.
Remember Monday evening, Sep-

tember 2d. Reception and dance at
the Royal Hawaliun Hotel to the

of th 23d these orders were examined ,000,000
400,000 Elks Bldjf- -5 Klng near FortH by G. H. Mayer, the Standard Oil

Bulletin girls.manager, and his attorney. KranKnunfflBB0Bnn00ffln0jH nil A. Hanneherg of Hackfeld Comnaimrimmpson. That afternoon Hart asked
and K. S. Ojerdruin. manueer of Hontl le allowed to take away the orders !. V" f Pi I UU

tuu okaa Sugar Company, arrived in Kin- -to compare them with his book. Key- - Cl BeetSug Re't'c'o
au this morning from Hawaii.nolds asked htm why he could not use p a..

tfaifcu Sugar Co 6 u c
Hani. UtOi lit,.,

Uiwir iiiluji fiu

It is like flm'ig money to cook withthe stub book for a comparison and
a gas range. The cost of the fuel Iswas told that no stubs were kept. He H Cni a Sug Co 5 pa

hart thought this peculiar but. as the rdW (Otl) C.HJki R RC. f '.uii h . so trifling that you do not miss It.j
See the Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.. Bishop!orders in their incomplete state were HwKT.LUlfc

NH1MID WJliU I 11 & It a A Rainier Toastot no use to him as a record, he
Hart to take them. Tltev were

Qftfca K & L Co 6 c.Oatiu bagar Co 6 p c .
IOU

street.
The Catholic Church ot Our Lady

of the Mount, Kalulanl, Kalihi tike, ill
charge of Rev. Father Clement. To.

counted and a receipt given for them. rla PlvnxHou Co ....
P.auMr Mill t ' a - inI hey were later returned, recounted lJ,
WtU&ln. hq Co 1and as the number tallied the receipt

7 he Difference in Wear
The Differenoe In Wear and Tear

in our soles and heels is readily noticed after you have begun towear them. When we repair shoes they are as comfortable onthe feet as when you took them to the shop. Our system is theonly one by which satisfactory shoe repairing can be done. Com-
pare the pnce.8 we charge anl bring us your work. We do itquickly and satisfactorily.

VICKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP.

morrow, September 1, 11 a. m. mass,
sermon, collection.was given back to Hart.

Dr. I. Katsukl him mhirnml fmmSales $5000 Paia 6s. lOoTsn'onn"After I got the orders back from Mr.
his vacation trip and has resumedHart I examined them and I am sat Olaa 6s, $90.25. Session: 5 Ewa,
practice at 128 Vineyard street, withisfied that some of the ones returned

were not among those he took awaw office hours a. m., 8 p. m.
Sunday, a. m.

?20.25; 8 Haw. C. & S., $81.
DlvldeiiujM-Au- g. .31, 1 !MJ 7 : C.

Brewer & Co., per cent; Ewa, 1
I er cent; Honomu, 1 per cent; o,

2 1- per cent; Haw. Elec

paid the witness. "They were too new
and too crisp to have passed through Judge l)e Holt, in the matter of Ous- -

"Where are the snows of yesterday T"

Where will the champion be?
Tennis and polo will fade away,
All will be changed, you'll see;

lads of the sea will dine with us,
Navy can ne'er be beat,
Surely they always seme with us,

Here's to the coming, THE FLEET!

THE NAVY DRINKS RAINIER
THAT'S WHY.

uie fire and water." tave and Heleno Rose versus Rbslna!
Union Street. Reynolds then picked out four ofAbove Hotel St.

Rose et al., this morning appointed
Annie Maltos euardian-ad-lite- m of vthe orders which he thought had been

tric, 4 per cent; Olowalu, 1 per
cent; Hon. II. & M. Co., 1 per cent;
I. I. S. N. Co., 4 per cent. Sept.'l,
1907: Haiku, 1 2 per cent: Pnia.

Kaikalani Chunman.substituted for others. These were
numbers 523, 524, 525 and 522. The Boys' school clothes can be bouirht
first three hart beeu written together, 1 per cent; Pioneer, 1 per cent. ut lower prices at Yee Chan's than

anywhere else in town, consideringtwo Jjeing carbon copies of the other.ITlSnHfinCnnnnTUfflirorf W?JMre ntM onus tnmimmmp an
Ihe quality of the goods. Yee Chan &home of the orders given to Hart

Notice There will be no session
of the Exchange Labor Day, Mon-
day, Sept. 2, 190V. Legal holiday. Co. have everything for boyB from

XTi OVA rlinnLnit.. J .... .. 1 , , . K.4
were for oil delivered after the date
of the Are, from the nineteenth to thej shoes up to hats and cans.Latest sugar quotation, 3.905M ioHiajiuB iu uur wmaow a new stocK ex s. s. Alameda, of n twenty-secon- Inclusive. A record of If you want first class embalming

done, ring up Phone 170 or 1014 anda C A. Nelson, Agt.
AGENT FOP. RAINIER BEER. Phone White 1331.

the amount of oil sent out on order
nad been kept on a bIId of nauer. an ask for Mr. M. E. Silva. of the HonoMl

R a comparison of the orders returned lulu Undertaking Co, at 1120 Fort
purporting to be the Bame as those street. He will give you the latest
uikhi which the oil had been delivered In the art of short or longtime em

ents, or $78.10 per ton.

LONBON BEETS, - 9s 101-2(- 1

SUGAR, - 3,905

Henry Waterhcuse Trust Co,,

Stock and Bosd Deeattmenf

Taffeta, Satin and Silk

RIBBONS
while the record showed a great dis palming. See ad on naire nine.
crepancy. On the twentieth the rec Mr. Fred G. Bush entertained V
ord shows that orders for 560 cases

El
ny
n

O. Blalsdell of Yuma, A. T., and T
had been received. The returned or h. Martin of San Francisco at lunch

HAS A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothescers only amounted to 420 cases. On eon at the Commercial Club todav
J. LANDO'S

flolel Street Store

H
ES
ES
E4

Piaap

the twenty-fir- st the orders called for Mr. K. H. Paris had Capt. H. CombeMember Honolulu Stock and Bondonly three hundred cases, while the ot the cableshlp Restorer as his AND THE DEPOT FOR B088 OF
THE ROAD OVERALLS.

Exchange.
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Ifa..r

record showed that as a matter of fact guest at luncheon at the Commercial
the original orders had been for 450 Club today.FORT AND MERCHANT 8T8.cases.1 The Red Cross Society recentlyTEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

started In Honolulu will hold a meetL. AHOY,
NUUANU STREET.

Reynolds stated further that ho
never delivered oil except, on orders ing for completion of organization,tion. There are still a considerable receiving reports, and discussiontrom the concerns which had oil ai
the warehouse. ' This was contradicted number who have not come back, but Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at thethere Is at least one more steamer on Chambers of the Federal Court. AllliinaaHgBHgnHPnnnggnBgnanaoapnnniffl by E. S. Berry, one of the jurors, who
said that sixty cases of Standard Oil

which they may return in time to he interested In the society and its workhere when school opens on Sentemherlo. otl had been delivered to Henry aie invited.

Monuments.
Safes,

Iron Fence

J. the Hiloniaa next week will brineMay & Co. on August 2(i without a That perfect champagne. Extra Dry,several. Those who do not iretstandard Oil Co. order. Monopole. (Red Top), the one yonin time for the commencement ofThe Inquest .adjourned until the Hon t reel "next morning. And thoseschool cannot teach during the fallevening oi next Wednesday. rlegant smokes in the old Governterm, according to the resolution
ment Plantation Cigars, all light coladopted by the Board of Education
ors. They can be had at Lewis & CoSuperintendent Babbitt this morn
ltd.. the wine and clear dealers. lying received a letter from Mrs. Iconise

Monopole Champagne
(RED TOP) :

The perfection of a champagne that you don't feel next morning.
OLD GOVERNMENT PLANTATION CIGARS

An elegant smoke. All light colors.

Lewis & Co.. Ltd.,
Dealers in Wines, liquors and Cigars.

P 0"6,240! 169 Ki"S St

King street. Telephone 240. Send forTaylor tendering her resignation trom Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Worksa small bottle and a box of smokesme Central Grammar School, in whim
NOW!she has been a teacher lor the pastHK I SIfRRA "EXT TO VPU NO Bl.DG.. -- 7M90 KING STREET.nineteen years. Mrs. Taylor has PHONE 987.

taught in the schools of Hawaii for
2i years in all. WW I10K E

Mrs. J. R. Bergstrom writes from
the Coast that on aecount of illnessTwo Have Resigned And she will not be able to return in time
to teach during the fall term. She One of M'Call's PatternsLICENSE
expects to get back in time for the
winter term, and a substitute will

Will Not Come Back
From Coast

The-- steamship Sierra last night
brought back a number of the Terri

provided to fill her place durinir her
uusence.

Injunction Against BoozeMrs. Cora Kennedy Is another
teacher who has decided to eive uti her
work. She taught last year at the
itapua school and was transferred (o

Commission Is

Dismissed

torial school teachers, who return
from vacation trips to the Coast to
lake up again their work of iiiBtruc- - inline.

Pure Ice Cream
We use rich cream and milk, fresh Island eggs from a small

farm near Honolulu, and flavorspure in making our ice cream--no
corn starch or other substitute. Our big scientific freezer turns

it out smooth and delicious.

We sell in small or large quantities and make fancy moulds for
parties and banquets. Family trade especially solicited.

' Phone 311.

The Palm Cafe,
"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS" , 116 H0TE& STREET,

J. D. Moore, proprietor of the Pal

WANTS. ace Cafe, has lost his case against the
Booze Commission and they are at

WANTED.
liberty to take away his license as
soon as they get ready.

PILES CURED IIN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. of A.

The matter came up before Judge
De Bolt this morning on demurrer

A young man with good references
desires trustworthy position in or
out of town. Address "English,"
this office. 3784-l- w

nd a motion to dismiss the terauor- -
ry injunction restraining the Com

mission from revoking Moore's lic
ense until :n's criminal case shouldlifliflifliflK n be decided by the Supreme Court.
Arguments were made by E. C. Pet-
ers fpr the commissioners and C. W.
Ashford representing Moore.3i Every Man the Architect At the conclusion of the argu
ments, Judge De Bolt sustained the

- Kl '.v., Bk.U Vd demurrer and dismissed the restrain
ing order.

"HEN l':o cors. 'urns to Well 2
of his own fortune. If you would be strong and vigorous in ge
old age be careful what you drink. We have an absolutely JC
pure Island product in 5i

V V Paper. Decoration:; and Paint- -

v, ;';c p.t the top of the lioap.
If you h.-.-ve in mind t!:e c.::an;rir.; over

The residence in Manoa of Attorney
our l!JI

; Primo Beer McClanahan, who will soon leave for
of any room i:i t'.'e hou'-.e- talk it ever witli us
expei ieuce is valuable.

LADIES' IINEN EMBROIDERED HANDKXBIEFS
From 20c each up. Very good value. No two alike.

BIRTHDAY AND CHRISTMAS PRESENTS '

For One Week from Today, at

C 117 1- -4 C A- - I i J

5CS the Coast, was this noon offered for
&2

Delicious, healthful and refreshing. JT
Sold everywhere. Everybody wants it.

sale at auction. The land on which
the buildings stand is leased from the
Tina estate, the lease expiring in 1920,
but a fee simple title can be procured
for $4,r00. The Improvements have i vw niifiHii nc ii i in 0I Stanley Stephenson,

Phone 426. THE DECORATOR.
Be an S. S. Sign will make you so.

K- - JKk ir t ff F V iv-- VIC Jt? It? 7K W W W 1i ii cost SI Their m m 'm m irvt in ir m m i mm mi tr. mt. mf ni mr. 5,(100. upset price was7 jii.ii.iiJi.ii.il ii ir ir ir ii ii iir to f800, but there were no bidders. ocaoxinaoi-a- o
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APPOINTING POWER

SOCIAL NOTES OF TBEPRESIDENT

SUGGESTS POLICIES FOR GOV
Monday Dance at Hawaiian. Pleet; ,nave eBea a couaBe l lUHSEfflPK The dance in honor ot the young ERNMENT CONTROL OF

UTILITIES.All. dances In the future at the
iadiefe of the Bulletin Pacific

Seaside will be Invitational. This larir,nu, r.tv in ha crlvmi at th Ha-- .
wulian Hotel on Monday evening wlllI" ,,n rder t0 kee" u" hf p?-'-

be an event that Is sure to call out a, """"" "."'- -

sags

Special Showing This Week Of

Girls' Ready-Ma- de

jueni. who always auenu irauuu iuju.-tlon- s.

large assembly of the friends of Ha-

waii's fair representatives. The Ha- -

.....I1nn Unr.il will a nnYIPIlft 111 thfi

OUR hotel grounds previous to the, dancing ; Ulb totajftat. dinner8
a change from Emma Square being rg.

fr!!d. EL' 1 ,rClaI " 1 Club. Friday evening is always
j iu'ia 1 ttian It nottinnliai and many well DRESSESthis event since the Bulletin partyAnnual Sale

OP

was first proposed, and he will see

that the young women are given a
send-of- f befitting the happy tour they
have before them.

No special invitations have been
issued for the dance. All friends of
the young people and their friends'
friends are expected to be present.
The lanal and big dining-roo- will be
cleared for the dancers and the music
and the preparations will make it an
ideal Hawaiian party.

Hon at Moana.

New York, Aug. 15. A dispatch to
the World from Washington says:

Policies of Government suggested by

President Roosevelt and which will,, If

enacted into statutory law, eventually
be tested as to their constitutionality
by Federal Judges, Include among oth-

ers the following propositions:
1. Control of all the railways or

other methods of transportation with-

in individual state limitations as com-

ing under the constitutional provision
retaining Governmental control over
post roads.

2. The control of all trusts trans-
gressing federal laws through receiv-

ers to be appointed by Federal judges.
3. The control of all individual for-.un- es

by. the imposition of an income
lax.

4. The control ofall agencies em-

ploying labor In so far as the liability
of the employer is concerned by the
elimination of the plea of contributory
negligence.

5. The control of all coal deposits
row on Government reservations to
be developed under license from
Washington.

6. The control of child labor.
7. The control of all railroads en-

gaged in interstate commerce by
means of Governmental regulation ol
rates.

President Roosevelt today, through

In White and Colored

These are all new ; just received

See our window

known faces can always be seen at
the tables.

Dinner for Longworths.
Mr. andNMrs. William Irwin are

fiiving a dinner this evening in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Longworth.

Fort Shatter "At Home."
Calling day at Fort Shatter Is

quite an event, and the ladies of the
colony are most hospitable and
charming. Carriages meet all com-

ers at the terminus of the car line,
and the cool pure air is a delight to
health. When the foliage and trees
are grown Fort Shatter will be one
rl the beauty spots of Honolulu.

A jolly party was taken to the
Feninsula yesterday by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Macfarlane, to enjoy the de-

lights of an outing in the country.
The picnic was given in honor of Mr.
Dnd. Mrs. Longworth, and the Penin

On Thursday evening there was a
gay little hop at the Moana hotel, at
which were present many of the

WHITNEY & MARSHArmy set, including Major and Mrs.
Dunning, Dr. and Mrs. McCallum, Dr.
and Mrs. Blanchard, and many oth-

ers. The Ellis Quintet club played,
und the lanais comfortably filled with
guests, looked very animated. Among
others noticed were British Consul

Begins

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2nd
and Mrs. Forster, Dr. and Mrs. Wil sula residence of the Macfarlanes was
kinson, Mrs. Hueling, Paymaster and
Mrs. Brooke, Captain and Mrs. Basil

where the lunch was served

We have on hand or will make to
orderCombe, Mr. and Mrs. Larnder, Prince Mrs. James Castle motored to the

and Princess Kawananakoa, Mrs.
Francis Hatch, Miss Jessie Kaufman,

"Dunes" at Laie on Wednesday, the
guest of honor being Mrs. Dora von

appointment made by him, dominates
the Federal judiciary to this extent:

Supreme court, three associate Jus-

tices, one-thir- d of the membership.
Circuit court, 12 of the 29 judges, or

41.7 per cent
District court, 42 of the 80 judges,

or 52.5 per cent.
By the end of his present term,

Tempsky. A few guests, including
Mrs. Francis Swanzy, were asked to
meet her, the whole party returning koa and Mission Furnitures

,
the next day to Honolulu.

This will be one of the great-

est bargain events
Don't miss it.

March 4, 1909, it will have been possiMrs. Longworth makes a pretty
ble for him to appoint:licture in her brown bathing suit.

Her clear complexion Is admirably oSeven of the nine justices of the su
preme court, nearly 78 per cent of that JUN HINO CO.,shown by the russet brown of the

costume. tribunal. .

Seventeen of the 29 Judges of the 4 a i . : .... cfaol-- F3rr4- - x
Admiral Geo. C. Beckley entertained

. I- -t DCl ClCli na on - - jcircuit court, or nearly 59 per cent.t
Forty-seve- n of the 80 judges of theBruce Cartwrlght, Sr., R. W, Shingle

district court, or nearly 59 per cent.and Edw. H. Paris at a poi luncheon'
at the Commercial; Club on ' Monday Should he be elected for another
last. ' t 'MJL'91 '!N. S.Sachs Dry Goods Co,, t

term, ending March 4, 1912, it will be
possible for him to appoint judge as
follows:

AT THE- -
Miss Harriet Hatch gave a dinner

Eight of the nine justices of the suon Thursday evening at Sans Souci SWIM HOTEL BATHSLIMITED
preme court.tor ten of her young friends. Later

they went on to' the Schaeter dance.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Case Deering,
Dr. Murray, Dr. Fitzgerald, Dr. Shel-

don, Mr. and Mrs. Heseltine, Miss
Rutty, Miss Hoylt, Miss Neumann,
Mr. and Mrs. Hawes, Mr. Castle, Mr.
R. Shingle, Captain Humphrey, Mr.
ond Mrs. Afong, Mr. James Wilder
and many others. In honor of the
Princess Kawananakoa a supper was
piven in the private dining room at
11 o'clock. A quintet club, especial-
ly engaged, played throughout the
affair and for the dancing later. The
lound table, at which were twenty-tou- r

covers, was a gorgeous affair.
Huge bunches of the gloriana shrub
were artistically arranged In a large
towl, and at the base bamboo shrub
were continued. Among the foliage
crimson lights peeped, and above the
chandelier, shaded in crimson, cast a

soft glow. Dainty place cards were
at each place. The health of the
Princess was drunk and many'good
wishes expressed for a pleasant jour-
ney. After, supper the party danced
?n the upper lanai until after 2

clock. ;

Mask Ball at Seaside.
On Tuesday evening there will be

.1 masked ball at the Seaside hotel,
the proceeds to be given to the Hono-

lulu Polo Association to help to pay
expenses to the Coast. A list of es

will be published later.

Seaside Times.
On Sunday a concert will be given

tit the Seaside, beginning at half
past ten, in honor of Captain :Jack

Twenty of the 29 judges of the cir HOTEL STREET. Vicuit court, or substantially 70 per cent
.

Miss Lillian Robertson entertained of its membership. NO SHARKS! NO CORAL! NO SUNBURN!
TTHUBS H BATHS. BiWLTHG. SHOOTING.Fifty-on- e of the 80 judges of the disat luncheon Wednesday' for a fewof

trict court, or substantially 64 per
cent of Its membership.

the Mills girls.,. .The color scheme
was in the school color yellbwv

Among the; arrivals In the Sierra
GREAT THEOSOPMST 7, MONEY SAVEDwere iMr, and Mrs. Beckley, Mrs.

4 I ,, &y&i&ijtHarry Macfarlane. Mrs. Harnden,
and Henry Macfal-lane-, Sr. V 11 (Iff" iWW fJANNIE BESANT,

Miss Rutty arid Miss Hoyt are
fWILL VISIT AMERICA

Burke & James'

Photographic

Goods

guests at the Alexander Young.. They
are from New York and are socially

"mi itemawqEiyil-

fttflprominent. London, July 27. Mrs. Annie Besant
who has just been elected world presi

Miss Anna Paris has been spending dent of the Theosopnicai society, iu
a few weeks in Manoa after returning succeed the late Henry Steele Olcott of

New York, will leave here in Septem

On your ice bill,on your food
bill by using'

The Leonard
Cleanable
Refrigerator

This is accomplished by the
eight walls and the air tight
locks of the Leonard. All shelves
adjustable, all fixtures remov-

able, easily cleaned, perfectly
sanitary, best looking and
strongest refrigerator sold.

Come in and See.

from Kona very much improved in
health.

If

too
o
o
o
o
iooo
s
ooooo

ber for the United States. After a

short stay in New York she will go
Quinby and the officers of the Cin-

cinnati. Music will continue during
the afternoon and evening at the gay
little hotel by the sea. There were

B. H. Skinner of Canton, Ohio, was to Chicago to preside at the annual
entertained at luncheon by W. F. Le- convention of the American section of

We have just receiver a complete stock and it is

now unpacked r.ady for sale. Come in and see the

new' CENTURY cameras. They embody more im-

provements than any other plate camera made.

p'gh on Tuesday at the Commercialjolly dances at the Seaside on Mon the Theosopkical Society, which con
venes in that city on September 15.Club.

Mrs. Besant will remain in America
day and Thursday evenings for the
Raleigh and Cincinnati respectively.
A large crowd turned out and the Mrs. A. Lewis' lunch on Monday about a month, then return' to Adyar,

India, which .is her home. She will deViwn was packed with humanity. included Misses Ethel Wilcox, Har-

riet Hatch, Beatrice Castle and Alice liver free lectures on theosophy inMr. and Mrs. H. H. Reidford have
Cooke. New York, Chicago, Philadelphia andtaken a cottage at the Seaside for six

0other cities. In an. address acceptingHawaii Photo & Art Co,,
FORT STREET, BELOW KING.

months. . Mrs. Harry Macfarlane
The Griggs Holts have taken a H. HACKFELD & CO, Ltd.:he office of president she gives a brief

exposition of the aims and the naturehouse in Shanghai and are givingwho returned on the Sierra, is being
warmly welcomed by her friends. She
is looking remarkably pretty and says
she has been enjoying the change of

many entertainments.' of theosophy, which in part is as fol
lows:

"The society asserts itself as a nuc x Hardware Department YMiss Mary Krout'was the hostess
air. Mr. and Mrs. Longworth re-

of an interesting tea on Thursday
turned from Maul most enthusiastic,
on Thursday morning, and went at afternoon.

ence to their cottage at the Seaside Captain Carter is being welcomed
The coming week will certainly be aLAWRENCE from his sea Journey by many
lively one at the Seaside. The fleet

friends.
will be In and the "Army and Navy"
hotel will do its duty In the matter Mr. and Mrs. Hays Brooke have
of entertainment. On Monday night returned to the Seaside hotel. More Good Thingsthere will be a dance given in wel

PYTHIAN VETERANScome of the admiral and his officers.
On Thursday the Sherman will be in
with the Sixteenth Infantry, and the

RECEIVE JEWELS,

leus ot universal brotherhood. It ls
its function to proclaim and spread
abroad the divine wisdom, the supreme
iact, the truth of all truths, that man
may know God, may attain the knowl-
edge which is eternal life, because he
is himself of that nature which he
eceks to know.

"Because of this fact it welcomes to
its membership men and women of nil
religions,, of all opinjons provided
Ihey recognize the brotherhood as uni-

versal. The condition of the contin-
uing life of the society is Its perfect
toleration of all differences, of all
shades of opinion. , '

"Complete liberty of thought must
be guarded by all of usby me a3
your president, most of all. Tolerance
even with the intolerant must be our
rule.

"The society by refusing to.impoee
on its members any expressions of
truth does not mean that a man should
remain blind but declares that man's

A most interesting celebration wasband will play at the Seaside. . There
will be one or two naval hops dur- - held last night by Oahu Lodge No. The steamer brought in a lot of good things and they await your

order. Mainland poultry at this season is especially fine.ine the week. Mrs. Cushman, the K. of P., in honor of its thirty-sixt-n

wife of Lieut. Cushman of the Navy,
who was recently ordered East for

anniversary. There were many reci-

tations and plenty of music.

til

j if

V'I i

CQAR sea duty, will take rooms at the Sea

tide tomorrow for a few weeks. ' Ow
The feature of the evening was ths

presentation of Veteran's Jewels to
David Davton and John Neill. They
represent twenty-fiv- e years of active

lug to the many complaints that not
enough time has been given for the
preparation of costumes, It is possible

that the benefit ball of the Polo Club

Metropolitan Meat Co.
Limited.

bervice.A Mild
Havana
Smoke

Past Chancellors Dayton and Neill
ure the only living members of theat the Seaside may be postponed un

til September 10th. Manager Church charter membership ot Oahu Lodge,
will meet the polo committee today carrvine the oreanization back to power of vision Increases in the open

air of freedom better than In the hot
house of unreasoned beliefs. It stands

und they will decide. It wquld really
be much more sensible to wait a bit
for the ball, as so many things are to

1871.
Deputy Supreme Chancellor Ed

Towse made the presentations and re-

sponses were returned by P. C.'s Day-

ton, Neill. Smith and Robert GoBlin.

THEO, H. DAVIES & CO,, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS be crowded into next week

as the herald of the coming time when
all religions shall see themselves as
hranches of one religion, the wisdom
of God."

"Bob," the beautiful collie of the
Seaside, has been stolen, and Man Because you are not in the dry goods line do not sup- -

pose for an instant you are not interested in appealing toager Church feels quite sure that he
1 on the Raleigh, as several threats
were made that he would be taken on

that shin. "If "Hob" does not turn
H

laaies. wno ouys tne iunuture, ine stoves, tne tinware,
the pianos, the carpets, the groceries, and often decides on
the gentleman's necktie and suit of clothes t Who buys most
of the boys' clothing, and takes the children to have their
pictures made? The wife or the elder sister, of course, and
they read the Evening Bulletin six days a week.

For a cold take an eight-oun- bot-

tle half full of sweet oil, put ten
cents' worth of camphor guui Into it,
und then fill the bottle with equal
parts of turpentine and kerosene.
Shake well aad when wanted for use
pour Borne Into a small dish and
warm. Rub well into the chest and
oak flannel with It and apply.

up in a day or two Mr. Church will

The BU8INE88 MAN'S HANOY IN.
DEX, published In the Saturday Bulle-
tin and the Weekly Edition, gives a
eoitola and complete resume of all Is
gal notices, sails for tenders, Judg-
ments, buVdlng psrmlts and rsl ss-tst- s

transactions. Evsnlng Bulletin,
754 P" month, Wsskly Bullstln,

si iw y''

i" r JUST ARRIVED BY THE ALAMEDA '
; T i

"' iTEOI
New lines of Ladies' Knit Shawls and Blouses. . The prices are reason-

able.

Wah Ving Chong Co.
161-- 3 King Street

tPleeraDh Cantaln Peterson in Sun

Francisco asking for Information
The young officers on the West

v trglnta, the flagship ot the coming

Ui
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IDSUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE

Begins Tuesday, Sept. 3rd,
WITH VALUES GREATER THAN EVER OFFERED IN HONOLULU

AT CounterBoys' SuitsTable Damask
60 inch wide Damask .40 n,ow 30c. yd
66 inch wide Damask 1.25 .90 Muslin Wear s EmbroideriesShkt Waists Wash suits for boys from 3 to 8 years,

.751.25 Suits now
1.40
1.75
2.00

1.00
1.40

'
1.50 1.15Ladies' lawn, mull and silk waists

1.60in a variety of styles, some ot the
1.50
2.25
2.60 P. K.
1.90 White Linen

Qualities of new and dainty pat2.00prettiest waists we have shown this
1.25Pillows terns, designs and insertions to match.

Anticipate your need in embroideries
and get a good supply now at these

An occasion when undergarments will be offered

at remarkable savings Every garment excellent

quality. The prices they will sell for are in many
instances fess than the raw material is worth.

WOOL SUITS.
Reduced toFloss

low prices.

10 and 12 VJc. Reduced to 8 c. yd.

.year. Prices almost cut In half.
1.50 Reduced to .90
2.00 ' " 1.25
2.25 " " 1.50
2.75 " " 1.60
3.00 " " 2.00
3.60 " " 2.50

Japanese Silk, 27 Inches wide in all
shades 40c. per yard.

3.00
3.60
6.00
6.00
8.50

2.25
2.60
3.60
4.60
6.50

16-1- 6

18-1- 8

20-2- 0

22-2- 2

24-2- 4

26-2- G

Pillows .40 now
50
65

75
1.00
1.25

25
35
45
50
60
65

15C " I. . jy
20 " " is
25 " " is-2- 0

Girls' Dresses 35 " " 20-2- 5

50 " 35Towels
Our stock ot towels is most com

Lace Curtains
Colored dresses for girls from 4 to 14.

plete and the prices will clear tho
whole lot in a short time.

In white and Ecru
Reduced toill Corsets

1.25 Reduced to .95
1.60 " " 1.15
1.75 " " 1.35
2.25 " " 1.75
2.75 " " 2.10

1.75 Doz. Turkish Towels
2.25

1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
3.50

.90
1.10
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25

Thompson Glove Fitting Corsets fam

1.25
1.75
2.15
2.50
3.00
4.50
5.00
6.50
6.60

White P. K. Sailor Suits. .$2.50-J1.9- 0

2.75
3.50
3.75
5.50
6.50
7.00

S.OO

ous for fashion and comfort.Lawn dresses for ages from 6 to 14
years.

Corset Covers Ladies' Skirts
Night Gowns

.10 Reduced to . .25 1.25 Reduced to ' .75

50 " " 35 .65 Reduced to .40 ..j 50 j 0Q
75 " , " .60 .75 . " ," .60

" " 125" " " ".90, .65 1.00 .65
1.00 " .6D-.7- 5 1.60 " " .90 2.00 " " 1.25-1.-

" " 175 " " 1 10Jf 75-85

3.00 " " 1.75-2.0- 0
" " " ".85-.0- 5 2.00 , 1.25
" " " 3 50 " " 2252.00 1.25 1.35 2.25 1.35

2.60 " ." 1.C5 1.75 2.50 ." " 1.00 4.00 " " 2.75-3.0- 0

Drawers
.35 Reduced to .25 .90 " " .60-.B- 5 1.50 " " .90 1.00

.60 " " .35 " " " " "1.00 .65-.7- S 1.75 1.10 1.25

75 '! " .40-.G- 0 1.25 " " .7S-.8- 5 2.00 ' " 1.25 1.35

Reduced toWHITE GOODS. 1.75 now ' 1.35
2.25 1.60

India Linons 40 Inches wide
25c. yd now 20c.

'65
1.00

1.50

1.75

2.25

3.00

.50

.75

1.10

1.25

1.50

2.25

Percales15
12

Special
Reductions25c to 20c 30 inch wide Percale In light patterns

20
'

15
Long Cloth
Nainsook
White Organdies
Handkerchief Linen

20c. quality, now 15c. yd.

Laces, edgings, insertions and all!

25c. to 17 c.

40c. to 25c
36 inches wide,
now 1.25

.90

.85

Quality, Pillow Tops
TILLOW TOPS. .

Shirt Waist
Patterns

tvers. Dress nets,- all over embroid-
eries, veils.

Ribbons plain and fancy.
Hand Bags. , ,
Table and Bureau Scarfs. Handker-

chiefs, etc.

1.50
1.25
1.00

Dress
1.00

.90

.75
.65

36 inches
now

Linen (Wht)
Quality,

75c.
50

Quality, now 60c.
35
25

wide.
75c.
65
60
50 LADIES' OVER-SKIRT-

j- -

lo le)llnnig Feit Street

LADIES' ELBOW LENGTH GLOVES.
Lisle $1.00 reduced to 75c.
Ladles elbow length silk gloves

$1.75 reduced to 11.25.

DRESS GOODS. In Panama, Wool mixtures, Alpacas,
Linen, P. K., Duck.

Embroidered Shirt Waist Patterns
containing enough sheer material to
make a full waist. A variety of styles
and patterns to choose from.

1.90 Quality reduced to 1.00
1.75 .. .... .90
1.B0 ' .75

They are all well tailored made In
a pleasing variety, of styles. Every
Eklrt is worth much more than sale
price.

Figured Dress Goods In Lawn, Dimi-
ties, Organdies and mull. A large
variety to. choose from. Prices 10c.
per yard and up. This is one of our
strongest lines.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.

Our entire line at almost half price.

as

rf SOCIAL CHATTER 2: HOME TALK
TILL the lunches, picnics, din-- r carnations and greens, the candles one of the prettiest lunches of the varieties adorned tho stately rooms, i age." Those invited included Mr. delightful to look upon. A canopy of flitting about, was a picture of child-ne- rs

and teas go gaily on. shaded in pink, cast a soft light over; year, given by Mrs. Helen Noonan in j&ailes and greens were artistically and Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. mails and carnations gracefully hung ish lovellfless. The guests IncludedS aot c eveiy uay was oc- - tne table. Among the guests wereihonor of Miss Ethel Wilcox. Eleven used. In the decoration scheme. At a' George Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Edward above the hospitable board. After Mrs. Gaines, Mrs. Forster, Miss Rus.ninlnd hv trav nfFalfc, anil rl y- r- a t, , . . , , , ., .... . , ,. ... . .auu vui. auu ana. a. m. jrarKer, mr. ana covers encirciea ine rounu laoie, laio nour me reiuciani gooa-uya- " wera Tenney, aud Mrs. the feast, music and dancing made sel, Mrs. Pattan, Miss Atkln, Miss
tnis week nas been even bus-- Mrs. Carl Wideman, Prince David which was exquisitely decorated in paid. The guests included Miss Alice

r color scheme of pink and blue. Over Cooke, Harriot Hatch, Beatrice Castle
George Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard the hours fly. Mrs. Taylor, a graceful McGowan, Mrs. Cockburn, Mrs. Bot-Ivcr- s,

Mr. and Mrs. Faxon Bishop, woman, wore a becoming Empire tomley, Mrs. Hoffmann, Mrs. Y. O.ier. The younger set have something jvawananaitoa ana Mr. Koth.
the center hung a large basket of L'dna Gunn, Helene Irwin, Margaret Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walker, Mrs. F. gown. Among those present, includ-- 1 Young, Mrs. Barneson, Miss Barne-fin- e

maidenhair ferns, which was Hyde-Smit- h, Justine McClanahan, Vlo- - M. Swanzy, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Mr. Ing the guest of honor, were: Prince son, Mrs. Wilkinson, Miss Cameron,
further enhanced by scarfes of blue let Damon, Vera Damon, Nora Swanzy, Robert Shingle, Mr. Walter Dilling- - David Kawananakoa, Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. Hullng and daughter, Mrs. Rair- -
tulle, most gracefully knotted, hang- - Nora Sturgeon, Alice Macfarlane, Min- - ham, Dr. Munlz and Dr. Judd. Gaines, Col. and Mrs. S. Parker, Mr.
ing in festoons to the vase of Duch- - na Berger, Constance Restarick, Ella; and Mrs. Gerrlt Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. I

esse de Brabant Roses, which graced Wight, Catharine Goodale, Lorna jjr Gartenberg's Celebration. James Wilder, Mrs. Montano, Mr.
the middle of the table. Around the Iaukea, Lily Paty, Bessie Honuer. Mr a nnrtRnhprB- iahratpH hi and Mrs. Hawes, Jr., Mrs. Edward;

Dance at Waikiki.
The dance which Mrs. Robert Lew-er- s

gave at her Waikiki residence on
Tuesday evening in honor of Fred-
eric and Sherwood Lowrey, was 'one
of the most charming affairs of the
gay season. The rooms were fragrant
with their elaborate floral decora-
tions. In the drawing room a teak-woo- d

stand held a large bowl of

on all the time, and they never seem
to tire. Soon, too soon, this will end,
for many of the most strenuous ones
are sailing away the first of Septem-
ber for their various schools and col-

leges, and the memory of the sum-
mer will fade into a delightful
dream.

Herberts Entertain.
Picnics are always a favorite form

of diversion during the summer time
and the Peninsula Is a spot much
bought on account of the Bailing

inner edge blue tulle was twisted Kathrlne Hopper, Irene Fisher, Day- - wooden weddlne at the Commercial Tenney, Mrs. 'Helen Noonan, Dr. Cof--

upon the surface of which rested mar Sorenson, Marjorie Freeth, Hilda (,)uo on the evening of August 21st. er Mr. Rbert Shingle, High Sheriff
sprays or nne maiden-hai- r. Vases ot 'tooertson, Lilian Robertson, Murie He had as guests H. G. Ginaca Joseph Jauaea, rar. reierson, miss koso uav- -
me pin roses were irregularly piacea umpueu, ueriruae crown, Alice Schwartz and Treno K. Myers. The '"" 1,11 BUU nnuij fiiuue.
about the centerpiece, and the dainty Brown. Sara Lucas. Eunice Pratt:1 'npnii fnrHo tvpta nnvol in rioelcn Thfl - W w mshaded mauve asters, and a banking

of whit asters in conjunction with Place cards, representing French fig- - Messrs. George Cannavarro, Fredericl menu was daintily inscribed on leaves Dataty Lunch,
Mrs. Faxon Bishop's dainty lunch' ures, were much admired. Both the Jvowrey, Sherwood Lowrey, Alan Low-- of maple, the outer cover formed ofthe bright hued leaves of the croton

aen, Miss Carpenter, Miss Jordan,
Miss Baraclough, Mrs. Moore, Mrs.
Fawcett, Mrs. Potherglll, Mrs. Hay-eelde- n,

Mrs. McDonald, Miss La Voy,
Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Mrs. Larnder, Miss
Quinan, Mrs. Frear, Mrs. GIgnoux,
Mrs. Dimond, Mrs. Hopper, Mrs.
Berndt, Mrs. Fraser.

Tor the "Lucky Seven."
A crowd that filled the Knights of

Pythias Hall was the response made
to the dance given by the Kawaihau
Glee Club in honor ot the young
!adies of the Bulletin's Lucky
Seven. A particularly happy feature
of the evening was the "Lucky Seven"
two step and song dedicate.1 to the
young ladles and rendered by the club.
All the members of the Bulletin
party except Miss Mundon, who is on
Kauai, were present, accompanied by
Mrs. Weatherred. Sam K. Nainoa.

almost covered one side of the room.
In honor of Mrs. Paul Neumann on
Thursday was attended by Mrs.
Charles Wight, Mrs. Helen Noonan.
Miss M. Walker and Miss N. R. Win-Bton- .

Dillingham Sinner.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham

drawlngroom-hal- l and library, as rey, Fred Damon, Harold Castle, Rich-- 1 highly polished koa, each course hav-we- ll

as the dining room, were frag- - ard Cooke, Harold Dillingham, Allison ing a rhyme appropriate to the serv-ra- nt

with flowers. A large hanging Jordan, George Fuller, Alfred Castle,1 ice. The center of the table was
of Santa Cruz ferns beneath Charlie Hartwell, Mr. Greenwell, Mr.jcupled by a magniflcent boquet of

t.hei doorway leading to the library Waldron, Ollie Lorenson, Arthur Mac-- , wooden shavings, the design of Mr.
was admired, and hanging baskets of klntosh, Alexander Walker, William Magulre, the florist. The wooden Idea
fine maidenhair further ornamented Walker, 'Allen Walker, Frank Arm- - prevailed throughout the dinner, even
the other rooms. Golden Bhower of strong, Frederick Wichman, Mr. Clcg--I to the finger bowls. When the latter

among the lochs. On Sunday Dr. and
Mrs. Herbert entertained at the
Peninsula residence of the Clarence
Macfarlanes in honor of Mrs. Haul-
ing ot Hartford, Conn., and Dr. Do-
lling of Chicago. A delightful two
hours was spent sailing and then a
delicious chowder was served on the
lanai of the picturesque place. Among

In one corner a tall palm quite
reached the ceiling, and yellow cor-

eopsis in bowls were In the windows.
In the hall tall white lilies reared
their delicate heads, most artistically
arranged, and on tho piano a bank-
ing of white asters and maiden-hai- r

attracted the eye. Begonias in bowls
und jars occupied a prominent posi

gave a dinner on Monday evening atthe pink variety in low bowls added horn, Derwent Kennedy, Wilder! were introduced the guests had to per-- Their Punahou residence for Mr andgreatly to the beauty of the rooms. Wight, Eddie Dulscnberg, Sonnie Mac- - form this ablution with sawdust. The IIrg Erdmanj Sr., Mrs Ellen Weaver,those Invited were Mrs. Helen NooS
tion in this apartment, and in the jtiio. iiuwaiu luuuey o eAquiBiie ihbib lanaac, Herbert Dowsett, ueurgi? menu was ueciarea one oi tne most ae- -nan, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Macfar- - iiiricn find Mm. Hntrh and Admiral

is always admired, but on Wednes-- j Brown, Charlie Herbert, Mr. Southack,lane, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tenney, Miss
Mr. Weller, Mr. Gait.day her dainty Angers were partlyW. Tenney, Mr. Vetlesen; Mr. and

Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. Tenney and Miss ularly effective. ' After the lunch

Hclous partaken of in Honolulu by any Very Red ,a dellcate nadeSi wa9
of the guests and the service unsur-ith- e color 8cheme of the table
passed. This Is in accord with the es-- j
tablished plan of the club, as it excells "tongworths' "At Home
anything so far Introduced in Hono-- I Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth

tennis was strenuously played, a Scott Dinner
uumner ot young men joining the Mr. and MrB. nannev Scott eave a!

Hauling.

Off for Hawaii.
Among those who sailed for Ha-

waii on Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs.

guests. Those present Included tho charming dinner on Saturday night' lu,u clubdom,
guest of honor. Miss Ethel Wilcox, Jn honor of Mr I)erDV wn08e dopart.l
and the MiBses Lorna Iaukea, Edna urfl ffir SHn v,.nnrisrn 1 Hn m.h rtn.l Small and Early.

have cards out for an at home on
Wednesday afternoon at the Seaside
hotel.

dining room the corners were banked
with asparagus ferns and tall grasses.
Malle entwined the electric light
cords and there were numerous bowls
of white lilies In shady corners. A
banking of palms, ferns and greens
outlined the alcove where the musi-
cians were screened. On the large
lanai under the hau tree a roofing ot
the pepper branches hung gracefully,
the entire roof being of this exquisite
green. The posts were ornamented
with branches of thele-i- o shrub. It
was a veritable fairy land, the elec

composer of the "Lucky Seven" music,
formally presented the piece to the
?oung ladles and an acceptance was
nicely expressed by Mrs. Weatherred

in behalf of the young women. The
words of the song were written by
Mrs. Eleanor Rlvenburgh. The
dancing continued till the hour for the
last car.

Bymohony Concert Pleasing.
The, Symphony Society gave an

admirable concert at the Art League
roohis last evening for a large aad

George Davies, Mrs. Bernice Wal- - Gunn, Harriet Hatch, Nora Sturgeon,1 ,)Iored- - Among the guests were Judge! Mr' and Mrs' Artnur Wal1 Kave a
TT I .. n U t 11 ir.il small and early" In honor of Mr.'r... n cv.'ni.ciBa Duuaeier, jubiujb ii;uiauanau, ana Mrs. Arthur Wilder Mr anil

i Frederic Wickman last Saturday! Teas on shipboard are always in- -Mrs. James Wilder, and Mr. Richard
Scott have'eVenln8 at the Waiklkl residence of terestlng, but the one given by Mrs.Wright. Mr. and Mrs

me sewers, u was a uengnuui ai- - basil Combe on tho Kestoier VVPil-fa- ir

and thoroughly enjoyed by the ncaday was a particularly cujoyablol

Violet Damon, Lily Paty and Mrs.
Arthur Wilder.

Thursday Evening Dance.
"Rosebank," the Itallun villa of the

Schaofers was ablaze with lights on
Thursday evening, the occasion being

thirty guests. affair. The steam launch met the

gone to Hawaii' for three weeks.

Wilders Entertain.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

James Wilder entertained for Mr.

guests at the wharf and conveyed
tric lights gleaming through Chinese
lanterns, casting a soft radiance. The
young people danced on the lanai and Poi Sunner. thorn to the Restorer, where Mrs.

In the dining-roo- and a bountiful a dance given by the MIhbos Elsa and and Mrs. Gerrlt Wilder, who will

bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Ranney Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baldwin.

Princess and Country Club.
The Princess Kawananakoa, who

Is being so extensively entertained,
was the guest of honor at a dinner
given at tho Country Club on Satur-
day evening by Mr. Frederic WIckett
and Mr. Frank Thompson. Twenty
guests enjoyed the hospitality of the
hosts, and they were conveyed to the
club by a tallyho especially chartered
for the occasion. After the dinner a
drive to the Pall by moonlight was
enjoyed. On Monday evening Mr.
McCroHHon gave a dinner ut the Mo-

lina hotel for the princess. The table

Bupper was served from little tables! Ueda Sohaeler. The house is adinir- - soon make a tour of California tak- -
on the lanai and the lawn. MriJably adopted for entertaining, the ins their motor mr nlnne. 1 1 n rva r.-- l

Lewers received the guests with her large, spacious rooms and hulls mak- - crimson was tho color scheme of the

The Princess Kawananakoa, who is Combe received at the top of the
being so extensively entertained, wag ,,ang piank. Flags,

'
bunting and

given a pol supper by Mr. and Mrs. groens made the deck cool and
Taylor on Thursday evening vlting. Little tables, each decorated

at their Manoa resldunce. The long with mauve asters, wore cosily placed
table, strewn with fern leaves, was f.Dout and a delicious tea was served
most attractively set out. Every del- - The sweets were mauve color aud
Icucy known to a feast of that kind HUo the Ices and cakes, making a
wus before one, and vases of red car- - very artistic effect. Mrs. Combe.

enthusiastic audience. Professor
Kahl was encored repeatedly, and
quite charmed everybody with his
brilliant playing. The Symphony Or-

chestra have Impressed in every
aud deserve praise for all their

hard work. Iu the club-room- s of the
League refreshments were served af-

ter the concert. Conversation and
much greeting of friends continued
for an agreeable hour. Mr. Bode Is
lo be congratulated for such

evening.

evening tullttln, per mntM7tg.

usual hospitality and the Kawaihau
quintet club played brilliantly for the
merry dancers until a late hour.

Ing dancing a delight. The hosteswev tablo, which was made charming in
were prettily dressed In white, and com rust with tho groen most lav-ki- pt

up tho reputation of the elder Ihhly used. Mis. Gerrlt Wilder, a
membera of the family, who are beautiful woman, will be much

Delightful Lunch. lamed for their hospitality. The sup- - missed, and M niiuHr, who unto, nations and great bankets of ferns, uhn in a hii.i,,iii .,,.,.,,
The colonial nmnPlon of the Ten- - per served from Utile tables niiide an has Iiohu of irl.'ii.lH. will llud manyBs wll as luscious watormelon, most aftr her guests In her usual rhanu-- ienjoyable Interlude. Flowers of many at the dock to wish him "bon voy- - temptingly displayed, miido the table inK maimer. Little Vivien Combe.

was beautifully decorated with piuk neys wus the scene on Wednesday of
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ROUTE THAT EVENING BULLETIN'S HAWAII GIRLS WILL FOLLOW S
DURING THEIR EIGHT WEEKS TOUR OF THE PACIFIC COAST

waiian Promotion Bureau there, has
been in communication with Mrs.

JWcathcrrcd and intends that no
places on the Coast shall outdo the
hospitality of California's southern

will be held a reception and music
provided by one of the leading bands
of Portland, assisted by Mrs. Hallie
Hinges, known as the Oregon night-
ingale.

i The following morning there will

journey on to the Puget Sound coun-
try. .Their leaving port will be like
the Oregon girls leaving Honolulu
and it will indeed be a regret on the
part of the people that their stay
could not be longer that they might
in a measure endeavor to reciprocate
for Hawaii's entertainment of the

guests of the Woman's Book Clubranged to the Esquimau dry docks,
and Chamber of Commerce. They Several people in Victoria,, who
have been invited to visit at this have been recent visitors to Honolu- -
place one of the largest paper mills lu, have asked Mrs. Weatherred to
in America. They will have the op- - advise them the date of their arrival,
portunity to see a log go in at pne that they may be on hand to assist
part of the building and in less than in bidding them welcome to British
an hour, under the same roof, can Foil. Mr. E. J. Coile, of the Canadian
read the latest cable news from Ho-- Pacific Railway and Steamship Com--

nolulu. A plan has been mapped pany, has stated that he will do ev- -

out, if time will permit, for the erything in his power to make the
young ladies to visit the celebrated trop of the young ladies to Vancouv- -

Monte Cristo mine, 30 miles from er and Victoria a pleasant one.
Everett. I In reading over the itinerary, the

Speaking of mines, while in Seat- - young ladies and those who have so

tie one of the interesting points will generously supported them in ob- -

be the Assay Office, where thousands raining this trip, must remember
of dollars' worth of gold dust and that there are many details and lit- -

nuggets are to be exhibited, from the tie side trips, entertainments, etc.,

Alaska and Yukon mining districts, that are not herein mentioned, for it
Another side trip from Seattle has would require too much space, and

been arranged to Olympia, the State at the same time it is the intention
Capital, where thev will receive the of their chaperone to give them daily

dense forests, winding streams and
orchards ; all combining to give diver-
sified attractions.

At every town through which the
train passes during the wakinf hours
of the party, the citizens will gather
to bid the young ladies welcome.
Fruits, flowers and good wishes will
meet them on every hand.

The arrival of the party in Port-
land, Oregon, without a doubt, will
be the event of the whole trip, as
here the Oregon girls and others of
Portland who have visited the Is-

lands, will meet the Hawaiian party
with a band of music and many leis.
They will make their headquarters
and sleep (what time is left for
keeping) at the Hotel Imperial. So
many dinners, lunches, afternoon
teas, etc., will be given, to say noth-
ing of carriage drives and automobil-ing- ,

banquets and receptions, that it
will be surprising if the young ladies
are- permitted to. leave the city limits
for the several side trips that have
been arranged for country places.

One of the principal places to be
visited will be Astoria, Oregon, which
is considered the Venice of America.
Here they will be taken through one

and aereeable surprises.

Leaving Honolulu September 4th
on the "Sierra," the young ladies
will enjoy a delightful six days' trip
and have ample time to become ac-
quainted with one another. They
will also receive further instructions
as to their future plans.

Arriving in San Francisco Sep-

tember 9th, they will be met by the
tally-h- o which will convey them to
the Hotel Grant,' where they will be
the guests for several days. During
their stay in this city, they will
have a ride on the observation car
which takes them to all points of in-

terest, and a trip to Mount Tamal-pia- s

by rail, which is considered the
crookedest railroad in the world. It
winds in and out among the hills
back of San Francisco and finally ar-

rives at the highest pinnacle, where
they will have a lunch at the hotel
which it is said presents the grand-
est marine view in the world. On

this mountain is also situated the
wireless telegrauh station. They
will have a dinner at the famous Fair-mou-

Hotel, which was under
course of construction during the fire
and now being completed, is consid-

ered the most magnificent hotel in
America. They will also dine at the
celebrated Tate Cafe.

It goes without saying that wher-

ever the young ladies appear in San
Francisco, they will be the centre of
attraction. .'They will also have a
lunch at the historical old Cliff
House, after which they will enjoy a
drive through the Golden Gate Park.

leaving San Francisco, they visit
Sacramento, the Capital of Califor-

nia, and meet many of the prominent
people who are convening in that city
for the National Irrigation Con-pres- s.

The annual meeting of the
State Fair will also be held in that
city at that time and here is where
they will receive the welcome by
Governor Gillett.

From Sacramento, they go direct
to Los Angeles, passing through some
of California's notable orange groves
and vineyards. Their arrival in Los
Angeles will be one of enthusiasm,
for it is well remembered that the
Chamber of Commerce members and
their ladies visiting Honolulu last
winter, promised the young ladies a
royal good time in their city. Mr.
Lloyd Childs. representing the Ha

Oregon Journal girls.
En route from Portland to a,

the train of many Pullman
cars is taken on the largest ferry
boat in the world across the Colum-

bia and into the State of Washing-
ton, Before eraching Tacoma, some
of the largest lumber mills of the
world is ever an object of interest to
the passengers, as well as the gigant-
ic forests. On arriving at Tacoma
they will be conveyed in carriages
to the grand and indeed elegant
Hotel Tacoma. This magnificent
structure is situated on a permanent
elevation overlooking the expanse of
waters of Puget Sound and the tow-

ering sentinel of Mount Rainier. The
proprietor of this hotel will give a
reception and ball assisted by the
leading ladies of Tacoma and the
members of the Press. There will be
drives about the city and a trip
through the ever interesting hop
fields of that section.

The trip from Tacoma to Seattle
will be made on the steamer "Flyer,"
which is one of the favorite means
of transportation between these two
cities, requiring only an hour. While
in Seattle, the popular Hotel Butler
will be the home of the Hawaiian
party. In the evening the cafe is

the rendezvous for the elite of

the city, where there is a program
of music daily, and the tables are

. . ... . iji insupplied with tne Dest tnai me mar-
ts affords. The Chamber of Com
merce and the Alaskan-Yuko- n Expo-

sition officials, members of the press,
and others, will endeavor to give rne
young ladies a few days of sight'
seeing and entertainment that will
remain in .their memories for many
years. There will be excursions on

the Sound to different points of inter-
est and clam bakes, surf bathing, the-

atre parties and home receptions.
Side trips have been arranged to Ev-

erett, one of the progressive cities
of the Sound, where they will be the

aloons onless th' govermlnt will let'
us honest merchants put a little co-

caine or chloral in our cough-drop- s

an' advertise that it will cure Bpinal

minigitis. An', it will, too, f'r awhile.
"'Don't ye iver take dhrugs?" asked

Mr. Hennesy. .

"Niver whin I'm well," said Mr.

elad hand of Governor Mead.
En route to Vancouver, B. C, a

stop will be made for an evening at
Bellingham, one of the beauty spots
of the Sound country. Here they
will he given a reception ' by the
Aftermath club, composed of the
prominent ladies of that city.

From Bellingham they soon pass
fro mthe States into the British pos-

sessions and shortly find themselves
at the Hotel Vancouver, one of the
finest and best homes for tourists on
the Pacific Coast. A tallyho will give
them a ride through the most beau-

tiful natural park on the western
coast and here they will have an op-

portunity to see the wild buffalo,
elk, deer, bear and other animals.

After a delightful day and even-

ing here, the? travel by boat to Vic-

toria, B. C, the historical and beau-
tiful city of the North. Victoria is
typically Canadian and the inhab-

itants take life and its responsibil-
ities with about the same ease as
they do in. the Hawaiian Islands.
Around Victoria, the young ladies
will drive through picturesque parks
and past magnificent homes. The
Canadian Pacific people have just
completed a gorgeous hotel at which
the Hawaiian party will be among
the first foreigners Jo be entertained.

A side trip from Victoria of inter-
est to the young ladies has been ar- -

Dooley, "Whin I'm sick, I'm so sick
I'd take annything."

A The national debt of Japan is about
$1,100,000, or considerably more than
that of the United States; while the
resources upon which the Japanese
Government may depend are Incom-
parably smaller than thbse of Amer

TELLS ABOUT DRUGS AND DOCTORS

city. Automobiles will meet their
train and convey them to the Hotel
Haywood, where Mr. Fryor, the r,

is already arranging some iir
teresti)!f' events in their honor.
There are so many places to be visit-

ed around Lcs Angeles, that time
and space will not permit of going
into details, but among other places
may be mentioned Eedlands, River-

side, Ontario and Uplands. At the
last named place they will be given
a beautiful reception by the pastors
and nieir.':evs of the First Methodist
Church of that city.

'
Loner Peich, the noted seaside re-

port of Southern Coli;ornia, will give
the Hawaiian young ladies a cordial
greeting, .Hid the shows and side at-

tractions will all extend courtesies to
their vutors.

Coronado, one of the most popular
and aristocratic beaches of the Pa-

cific Coast, is also included as one of

the side attractions of Los Angeles.
San Diego, the Spanish city of Cal-

ifornia, near the boundary line of

I Mexico, will be visited and special
events will be given in their honor.
From here a drive will be taken into
Mexico,

From San Diego, the yoiunj ladies
will leave for the north, coming up
the coast line where it can almost be
considered an ocean trip on wheels,
the train runs so near the water and
often over bridges, which resembles:
c ride in mid-ocea- .

From San Francisco, they will
change cars and go direct through to
Portland, Oregon. The train makes a!
half an hour's stop at F.oseburg, Ore- -

gon, where Miss Edna Parsley, one,
of the Oregon Journal girls who i

visited Honolulu, will board the train
after holding a formal , reception in
which the citizens of Roseburf? will
participate, and accompany the young
ladies to Portland. .The ride over the
Southern Pacific through California
and Oregon affords the greatest va-

riety of natural scenery in the world.
Passing through many valleys and
switch-backin- g over the tops of high
mountains furnishes a panoramic
view of green valleys, mining camps,

way th' Dock meets th' good woman
at th dure an' they exchange a few
wurruds about th' weather; th' bad
condition iv th' sthreets, th' health iv
Mary Ann since she had th' croup an'
ye'ersilf. Ye catch th' wurruds, 'Grape
Fie,' 'Canned Salmon, 'Cast-iro- n di-

gestion.' Still he doesn't come up. He
tells a few stories to th" childher. He
weighs th' youngest in his hands an'
says. 'That's a fine boy ye have, Mra.

Hinnissy. I make no doubt he'll grow
up to be a pollsman.' He examines th'
(ihottygraft album an' asks if that isn't

An' all this time ye lay

wrlthin' in mortal agony an' sayin' to
ve'ersilf: 'Inhuman monsther, to lave
mo perish here while he chats with a
callous woman that I haven't said
annything but 'What?' to f'r twinty
years.'

"Ye begin to think there's a con-

spiracy against ye to get "ye'er money
befure he saunters into th' room an'
says in a gay tone: 'Well, what d'ye
mane be tyin' up wan iv th' gr-re- at

industhries iv our nation be stayin
away fr'm wurruk f'r a day? 'Dock,
tays ye in a feeble voice, 'I have a titr-

able pain in me abdumduiu. It reaches
fr'm here to here,' makin' a rough
sketch iv th' burned disthrict undher
ih' blanket. 'I felt it comin on last
n'glit but I didn't say annything f'r
fear iv alarmiu' me wife, so I simply
groaned,' says 'yev While ye ar're

ye'er. pangs, he walks around
th' room lookin' at th' pictures. Afther
ye've got through he comes over an
says: 'Lave me look at ye'er tongue.
'Hum,' he says, holdin' ye'er wrist an'
cowin' through th' window to a f rind
iv his on a sthreet car. 'Does that
hurt?' he says, stabbin' ye with his
thumbs in th' suburbs iv th' pain. 'Ye
know it does,' says ye with a groan.
'Don't do that again. Ye scratched

me.' He hurls ye'er wrist back at ye
an stands at tn winnow looKin out
at th' firemen acrost th' sthreet playin'
dominoes. He says nawthin' to ye an'
ye feel like th' prisoner while th' fore-

man iv th' jury is fumblin'in his
'inside pocket P.r th' verdict. Ye can
ftand it no longer. 'Dock,' says ye,
i". it annything fatal?'. I'm not tit to
die but. tell me th' worst an' I will thry
to hear it. 'Well,' says he, 'ye have a
slight interloritls iv th' left follimi-Diil- ar

duck But this purscription
ought to fix ye up ull right. Ye'd
betther take It over to th' dhrug Btore

an' have it filled ye'ersilf. Id th'!
liuinetime I'd advise ye to be careful j

Iv ye'er dite. I wudden't ate anny-- j
t ting with glass or a large percinllige

j Iv plasther Iv Paris in It.' An' be'
' g'ea away to wiltu hi, bill.
J "I wondher why "ye can always read!
a doctor's bill tin' ye nlver can rend
his nursciiiHlou, Fr ull jo Luow, it,

be drives about the city and visits,
made to Oregon's public institutions.

j In the afternoon the return trip to
Portland will be made in time to en-

joy a reception given by the Woman's
Club of that city. Saturday morning
the trip up the famous Columbia
River. The young ladies are to be
accompanied by a number of Port-
land's prominent citizens and an ele-

gant luncheon will be served on
board. En route the boat passes
through the loches where the engi-- ,
neer has defied nature and construc-

ted an open channel through solid
masonry of rocks. The scenery along
this river is unexcelled by1 any local-

ity on the face of the globe. .At 4
o'clock Hood River will be reached,

.where the club women and the com--I
mercial bodies will turn out en masse
to extend hospitality and a cordial
greeting. Hood River, Oregon, is
one of the most picturesque towns in
America. .It is situated at the foot
of a mountain of perpetual snow. It

!is in this val.ley that the red apples
and strawberries are raised which
bring in more mmiey annually than
many of the great gold mines. The
young ladies will be taken, while
here, in automobiles, through thou-
sands of acres of apples, peaches,
plums, apricots and other fruits.

After this delightful stay of a day
and a half in Hood River, the journey
will be continued on to La Grande,
Oregon, 300 miles from Portland and
it will be on this trip that they will
pass through some of the biggest ir
rigation projects of the West, where
hundreds of acres ot tne sage orusn
land have been made to blossom as
the rose, produce the finest fruits and
three and four crops of alfalfa a
year. La Grande is the farthest
point east made by the party but
after they have experienced the gen-

uine hospitality and entertainment
on the part of the citizens, they will
feel that their cup ot pleasure is lull
to the brim and that it is time for
them to retrace their steps and take

' a rest before they can continue their

mil rW a IMH'I

practice ho wudn't give annybody
annything hut quinine an' he isn't
sure about that. He says th' more hp

practises medicine th' more he be-

comes a janitor with a knowledge iv
cookin'. He says if people wud on'y
call him in befure they got sick, he'd
abolish ivry disease in th' ward ex-

cept old age an' pollyticks. He says
he's looking forward to th' day whin
th' tillyphone will ring an' he'll hear
a voice savin': 'Hurry up over to'
Hinnissy's. He niver felt so well Inj
his life.' 'All right, I'll bo over hs
soon as I can hitch up th' horse. Take
him away fr'm th' supper table uil

wanst, give hiin a pipeful iv tobacco
an' walk him three times around th'
block.' But whin a man's sick, he's
tick an' nawthin' will cure him or
annything will. In th' old days befure
ye an' I were born, th' doctor was th'
barber too. He'd shave ye, cut ye'er
nair, dye ye'er mustache, give ye a
dhry shampoo and cure ye iv appin
dicits while ye were havin' ye'er shoes
shined be th' naygur. Ivry gineration
iv doctors has had their favrite reme-

dies. Wanst people were cured iv
fatal maladies be applications iv blind
puppies, hair fr'm th' skulls iv dead
men an' solutions iv bat's wings, just
as now they're cured be dhriiikin' a
tay spoonful iv a very ordhinary arti-

cle iv booze lhat's had some kind iv a
pizenous weed dissolved in it. Dhrugs,
says Dock O'Leary, are a little iv a
pizen that a little more iv wud kill
ye. He says that if ye look up anny
poplar dhrug in th' ditchnry ye'll see
that it is 'A very powerful pizen o"
great use in medicine.' I took calo
mel at his hands f'r manny years till
he told me that it was about the same
thing they put into Rough on Rats.
Thin I stopped. If I've got to die, I
want to die on th' premises.

"But, as be tells me, ye can't stop
people from takin' dhrugs an' ye
might as well give thirn something
that will look important enough to
be inthrojuced to their important an
fatal cold in th' head. If ye don't;
they'll leap f'r the patent medicines.
Mind ye, I haven't got annything to
fuy again patent medicines. If a man
wud rather take thim thin dhrink at
a bar or go down to Hop Lung's f'r
a long dhrnw, he's within his rights.
Manny a man have I known who was
a victim iv th' tortures iv a cigareet
cough who is now livin' comfortable
an' happy au an opeem (lend be tukln
Doctor Wheezo'8 Consumption Cure.
I knew a fellow wanst who Buffered
fr'm spring fever to' that extent that
he nlver did a day's wurruk. Today,
afther dhilnkiu' a bottle of Gazoonm,
he will go home not on'y with th
st renin but th' desire to beat his wire.
There is a dhrug store on Ivry corner
uu' they're goiu' tu duilvo out W

Should any one of the Lucky Seven
have started out alone to have made
this trip, several times the money
spent by their backers could not ly

have given tEera so much pleas-

ure and knowledge. It is one thing
to travel and see the cities, and it is
another thing to come in personal
contact with the people and to know
them, exchanging ideas and gaining
information and leaving friendships
behind them that money cannot al-

ways buy.
It is not at present known wheth-

er the party will return home direct
from Victoria over the Canadian line,
or go down the Coast by steamer and
take a boat out of San Francisco, but
whichever is decided upon, they can
rest assured it will be one that can-

not be but satisfactory to all parties
concerned. Their departure from
Honolulu and their return to Hono-

lulu will probably be one of the not-

ed steamer days of Honolulu. Ar-

rangements have been made to have
their pictures taken at the wharf,
that is, if they can be seen from be-

hind gorgeous displays of leis, which
will no doubt be in evidence.

Mr. and Mrs. Bews of the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel, will give the young
ladies and their friends a farewell re-

ception and ball on Monday evening,
September the second.

ica. The total current revenues of the
Japanese Government duriiiK the last
year were smaller than the receipts ot
the United States from customs alone;
and Japan is still on a partial war
basis so far as her sources of income
are concerned.
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of the largest salmon canneries in tne
world, and then on to Seaside, one of
Oregon's best beach resorts, where a
clam-bak- e will be given.

The Oregon girls and others of the
States will accompany these girls on
their side trips through Oregon. The
bachelor railroad boys of Portland
will give the young ladies a dinner
and theatre party. .Mr. Tom Rich-
ardson, a personal friend of Mr.
Wood of the Hawaii Promotion1 Bu-

reau, will be the leading spokesman
of the party during their stay in
Portland.

Probably a most enjoyable and
long to be remembered day will be
the one spent at the Oregon State
Fair. A special coach attached to
the regular train will convey the Ha-

waiian party and invited guests to
Salem; where they will enjoy not
only the hospitality of. the State
Board of Agriculture but be wel-

comed by Governor Chamberlain and
his staff, and the good citizens of the
Capital. This will be known as Ha-

waiian Day and the young ladies of
course will be the centre of attrac-
tion. In the evening at the pavilion

may be .a short note to th' dhrugglst'
askin' him to Hit ye on th' head with
a pestle. An' it's a good thing ye
can't read it. If ye cud, ye'd say:
'I'll not cash this in at no dhrug store.
I'll go overto Dooley's an' get th'
rale thing.' So, after fhrying' to de
cipher this here corner iv a dhress
patthern, ye climb into ye'er clothes
f'r what may be ye'er last walk up
Ar-rch-y Road. As ye go along ye
begin to think that maybe th' Dock
knows ye have th' Asiatic cholery an'(
was only thryin' to. jolly ye with his
manner iv dealin' with ye. As ye get
near th' dhrug store ye feel sure iv it,
an' 'tis with th' air iv a man without
hope that ye hand th' paper to a
young pharniycist who is mixin' a
two-ce- nt stamp f'r a lady customer.
He hands it over to, a promising
scientist who is compoundin' an ice-

cream soda f'r a child, with th' re-

mark: 'G'Leary's writing is getting
worse and worse. I can't make
this out at all.' 'Oh,' says th'
chemist, layiu' down his spoon, 'that's
his old cure f'r th' belly-ach- e. Jfe'll
find' a bucket iv it in th' back room
next to th' coal scuttle.'

"It's a gr-re- at medicine he give ye.
It. will do ye good no matther what
ye do with it. I wud first thry poorin'
some iv it in me hair. If that don't
help ye see how fur ye can throw th'
bottle into th' river. Ye feel betther
tlready. Ye ought to write to th' me-

dical journals about th' case. It is a
remarkable cure. 'M H
was stricken with excruciating tor-

tures in th' gastric regions followiii'
an unusually severe outing in th'
counthry. F'r a time it looked as
though it might be nicissory to saw
out th' infected area, but as this wud
lave an Ugly space between legs an'
chin, it was detarmined to apply Jam.
Gin (?) VIII. Th' remedy acted

Afther carryin' th' bottle un-

corked f'r five minyits in his insido
pocket th' patient showed signs iv re-

covery an' is now again in his accus-

tomed health.'
"Yes, sir, if I was a doctor I'd be

ayether laughin' or cryin' all th' time.
I'd be laughiii' over th' cases that I
was called into when I wasn't needed
an' cryin' over th' cases where I cud
do no good. An' that wud be most iv
me cases.

"Dock O'U'iiry comes lu here often
an' talks medicine to me. 'Ye'ers is a
very thrying says I. 'It
is," says he. 'I'm tired out,' says he.
'Have ye had a good manny desprit
canes today?' says I. 'It Isn't thut,'
ays he, 'but I'm not a very muscular

man,' he says, 'an' some Iv th' wln-- j
dows In these old frame houses nre
bard to open,' lie says. Th' lkiclti
don't believe much In dhruga. He Buys I

thut if lie wasn't ufiuid Iv. loalu' bis

.IM"

DOOLEY
BY F. P. DUNNE.

(Copyright, I!)u7, by II. II. McClure
& Co.)

"What ails ye?" asked Mr. Dooley of

Mr. Hennessy, who looked dejected.
"I'm a sick man," said Mr. Hen-

nessy.
"Since th' picnic?" Mr. Dooley sug-

gested.
"Now that I come to thfcik iv it, it

did begin th' day afther th' liicnic,;

said Mr. Hennessy. "I've been to see

Dock O'Leary. He gave me this (pro-

ducing a bottle ot dark and sinister
looking liquid) an' these here pills au
some powdhers besides. An' d'ye
know, though I haven't taken anny iv

thiin yet, I i'eel betther already."
"Well, sir," said Mr. Dooley, "'tis

a grand thing to bea doctor. A man
that's a doctor don't have to buy anny
funny papers to enjye life. Th' likes
iv ye goes to a picnic an' has a pleas-

ant, peaceful day in th' counthry
dancin' breakdowns an' kickin' a foot-

ball in th' sun an' ivry fifteen minyits
or so washiu' down a couple of

with a bottle of white pop. Th'
next day ye get what's coinin' to ye in

th' right place an' belli' a sthrong,
hearty man that cudden't be kilt be

annything less thin a safe fallin' on

ye fr'm a twenty-stor- y buildin', ye
know ye ar-r- e goin' to die. Th' good

woman advises a mustard plasther but
ye scorn th' suggestion. What good

wud a mustard plasther be again this
fatal epidemic that iB ragin' inside iv

ye? Besides a mustard plasther wud

hurt. So th' good woman, friviious
crather that she is, goes back to her
vorruk. singin' a light chune. She
knows she's goiu' to have to put up
with ye f'r some time to come. A mus-

tard plasther, Hinnissy, is th' real test
iv whether a pain is goiu' to kill ye

or not. if the plasther is unbearable
ye can bet th' pain umlliernearth it is
not. Tls th' same thing through lire.

I've known niaiiny a broken heart to
be cured be a toothache or a whack on
tn' funny bone.

"But ye know ye are goin' to die an
: e're not sure whether ye'll send f'r
Father Kelly or th' doctor. Ye finally
decide to save up Father Kelley f'r th'
last an' ye sind f'r th' Dock. Havin'
leseued ye fr'm th' jaws iv death two
or three times before whin ye had a
pick headache th' Dock takes his time
fbout coiuin', but just as ye aro

to throw ye'er boots at th'
clock an' show other signs iv what he

calls rlgem niortur, he rides up in his
fine horse an' buggy. He guts out
How iy, one foot at a time, hitches his
horse an' tlec n nose hag on IiIb head.
Thill he chat f'l two hiindlired yeurj
Kith th' poljsnmu on th' beat. Ha

Mis him a good story an' they luugh
ifcl'shly. WlHU til' polisman goes bU

THE SATISFACTION in bread making comes
you see the bread rise in the pans.

There is a peculiarity about Holly
Flour that is as much a part of itself as

the fine grade "blue stem" from which it is
made. The peculiarity is in the fact that there
are fewer .failures in the bread and cake line
when Holly is used than with any other
Any good cook will tell you that it is as much
with the flour as with the stove and without
Holly Flour .in the bread failures are bound
to occur.

Theo. H. Davies &
Distributors

' 'i1 '
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Your Cook Wants M CQftflRAlPCQ VS.

CreamPureRye
PROM THE NEWSMAN'S NOTES

t: n n n a :::: n :: Thewindy members of the recent Legisla-
ture. The story. Is said to have leaked
out of one of the committee rooms,
and If it Is not true it might very
well be.

The matter of an appropriation for

tt "In men whom men pronounce It
H as 111,

a I find so much' of goodness still; 8
U In men whom men pronounce a
a divine, a
a I find so much of sin and blot; a
a I hesitate to draw the line a
It Between the two, when God a
a has not." a

flour of both uniform and high grade quality. Because successful baking

depends upon his knowing just what the flour will do.

Bakers who don't buy the highest priced flours secure uniformity by

mixing two or three different brands together. That doesn't give them

the highest quality.

But the families that get only one sack at a time must depend on

the uniform quality of the brand they buy.

He,e. whre GOLDEN GATE

tne maintenance and running expenses
of the Archives building was up for
discussion. Five thousand dollars was
the amount asked, and the Honorable
Member mentioned was vehemently
and vociferously opposed to granting

WHISKEY
America's Finest

Production

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Apropos of pumps of which so much

has been snld lately, and especially or

he one up the valley, that has a bad
habit of sucking up lumber yards to

it.
"For why should we appropriate

S5.000 for achlves?" he demanded In-

dignantly. "What do we want withFLOUR .comes in. the everlasting sorrow of the high
jigger of the works, the theme- of
pumps has established Itself indelibly
on the minds of all. Even the. bell
ooys at one of the leading hotels are

five thousand dollars worth of
achlves? And where can we keep them
alter we get them? Just think how
much It will cost to feed them! If we
have got to have them at all, I think
wo can get along with less than five
thousand dollars worth. It Is a shame
to squander the people's money that
vay when w might use It In building

sitting up and taking notice, and one
in particular knows more about pumps
now than he did a few days ago.

The other evening a guest of the Rich and Mellowlava roads.hotel, who was enjoying a quiet smoke
on the veranda called one of the bell

That new switch-boar- d that the

Because of the Bpecial care used in the selection of the wheat; the

highly scientific handling and grinding; and the strict tests to which it
is subjected before marketing, its quality is always uniform and it pro-

duces uniformly good results.
i

' All this special treatment costs money; so GOLDEN GATE FLOUR

sells at a higher price than most flours. Spoil vwo or three batches of

bread with an inferior flour, and figure which is cheaper in the end.

If quality counts for anything use GOLDEN GATE FLOUR.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

boys and directed him to go to his
room and get his patent leather
pumps. Now, a bell boy will go after

telephone company has installed is
the cause of a large increase in the use

anything you tell him to, even for a
monkey wrench. With

of profanity In Honolulu. Men who
never swore before have been, seen to
go mildly to the phone, call for a numvisions of 12x14x17 Westinghouse

spring-seate- d valve pumps, capable of

Lovejoy Sz Co.,
Agent,

902-91- 4 Nuuanu Street. 'Phone Mftin 308

Importers and Dealers in Fine Wines and Liquors.

drawing railroad ties through the hood
ber, get the wrong one about nine
times in succession, and plunge into a
wild outburst of cuss words that
would make a Mississippi river steam
boat mate hide his head in shame.
Some instances are rumored of victims
having to be put in the straight
jacket and a padded cell after a day s
experience with the hello girl and aH. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., balky phone.

But while some of the complications

and scattering them along the right
of way with total disregard of the ac-

tions of a well-behav- pump, which
would cause the Assistant Superin-

tendent of Creation to think that there
vas an evil eye working against him,
the bell boy started.

After dislodging everything In the
room, he called in the assistance of
one of his mates, letting him in on the
nature of the quest.

"Ah, go on. He's kidding yer."
"Den I'm going to fade away till he

gets out of sight," and he faded.
Some time afterward the guest was

seen descending the stairs with a
small bundle under his arm.

The mystery deepened (for the bell
hoy) and he applied to an older em

Distributors resulting from the attempt to use the
new numbers of the switch-boar- d are
tragic, others are amusing.

All the departments In the Execu-
tive building and the Judiciary build

NOTICEBY AUTHORITY ing have the same number. 718 means
nnythlng from the Governor's office to
the Janitor's cell in the basement. If
vou call for 718 the hello girl Is supNOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL

I J rl. .1

posed to ask you what department youLEASES OF AGRICULTURAL
AND PASTORAL LAND IN

Report of Honolulu Branch of

The Harrison Mutual Burial

Association
For Six Months Ending June 30th, 1007.

EECEIPTS.
Cash balance Dec. 31st, 1906 $ 673.70
Received on Membership fees & Asst. 4,306.80

Total $4,980.20
EXPENDITURES.

ploye for information on pumps. The
KAU, HAWAII. mi aforemeutioned employe enlightened

tne lad to a certain extent but referredft f

want. She usually does, but it does
not follow that you are going to get
it. If you want the Commissioner of
Public Lands your are just as liable
to get the High Sheriff; if you ask for

Mr. M. E. Silva, Manager of the Honolulu Under-
taking Co., wishes to call the attention of the public
at large to. the fact that he is now ready to take all
cases for embalming. He now holds a certificate
from the Philadelphia Training School for Embalm-er- s.

Give us a call and our work will speak for
itself. Our rates are moderate.
Phone 179 Main. Night call, Blue 901.

mrmAt 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Sep him to Mr. Howland. The bell boy is
wri t (i &'.iiAtember 30, 1907, at the front entrance

of the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
wiser now. He didn't go see Mr. How
land. '

ihe Superintendent of Education, you
are liable to get the Attorney General.there wilj.be sold atpublic auction

Through some miscombobbllatlonWillie Savldge, the genial
of the Senate, recently went into the

under provisions of Part V, Land Act
1895, (Section 278-28- 5 inclusive, Re central got two departments mixed upHonolulu Undertaking Company,

1120 FORT STREET.
chicken business on quite a large scale.used Laws of Hawaii) General
He says that the scenes In his barnLeases of the fololwing described

Burials in Class A 44 J $4,450.00Burials in Class B .,. . l
Balance on hand June 30th, 1907 , 530.20

yard at Kaimuki remind him pleaslands:
(1) 344.0 acres more or less of

the land of Wailau, Kau, Hawaii, to
antly of legislative sessions. It seems
that the fowls carried on their simi-

larity to the body too far,
however, by doing a lot of cackling but

be used for pastoral purposes. Term
of lease, twenty-on- e years from Sep-

tember 30, 1907. Upset rental, 170.00
per annum, payable semi-annual- ly in

I. J. H. Townsend, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed) J. H. TOWNSEND,
.Secretary and Treasurer,

The Harrison Mutual Burial Association.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of Aug. A. D. 1907.

J. D. M ARGUES,
Notary Public,

1st Judioial Circuit.

producing but few eggs. Finally Sav-

ldge' decided to remedy matters. He
consequently bought a package of egg
powder which was warranted to make

O
00o
000
O
0

advance.

last Tuesday, and there was trouble.
Whenever any one called for the In-

ternal Revenue Department, which is
ihe headquarters of the bodze depart-
ment of the National Government's
branch in Honolulu, he got the Water
Works Department. If the victim

that it was not water that he
wanted, central tried again, and gave
him more water. After four or five
attempts the water would commence
10 get pretty hot, when central would
odd cold water bjthe refreshing and
original remark, "Line's out of order. '

But water was all the sufferers
could get. No booze for them. Now
the Internal Revenue Department Is
accusing tho telephone company of be-

ing in league with the Booze
'

(2) 72,850.0 acres more or less
even a weathercock produce wind egga.of the land of Kapapala, Kau, Ka-

yail, to be used for pastoral pur The morning, after he had made his
purchase Willie, who is living In tern
porary batchelordom during the ab

poses. Term of lease, twenty-on-e

years from July 1st, 1908. Upset
rental, $3500.00 per annum, payable sence of his family on the Coast, had

his Japanese prepare for him Ws

morning dish of mush. He ate two
semi-annual- ly in advance.

All of the above lease will coatain
plates of It before he noticed that it BY AUTHORITYprovisions regarding fencing of

ESTABLISHED 1780had a rather peculiar flavor. He
asked the Japanese where he had got
the mush and the boy explained that

20 per cent. ; Discount for cash
will be given on all clocks until
November 1st to make room
for fall importations
Clocks from $1.25 to $J45 at

Counter's Jewelry Store

it come from the package which Will
A good cough syrup is made of lem-

on juice, rock candy, butter and lico-

rice. Any amount may be used, and
should be melted before placing in the
bottle for use.

lam had brought home the night be-

fore. Then Savldge realized that he
had eaten the egg food.

Now Savidge is wondering what Is

Walter Baker
& Cos

CHOCOLATES
and

COCOAS

gf "FOR RENT" oardi on Mis
at the Bulletin office.

yiing to happen. His neighbor, P. H,

Burnette, whose reputation for verac

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
000
0
0
0
0
0000
O
00

ity it is well known is beyond suspic-

ion, says that at times he hears Willie

0
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o
o
o
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o
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o
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Are you easily tired?

The Board of License Commission'
era, for the County of Oahu will hold
a meeting tt the Executive Building
on Monday, September 9, 1907, at 4
p. m., to consider the application of
Hlsamatsu Hlrano, for a Hotel Lic-
ense to sell intoxicating liquors with
privilege of selling after the usual
closing hours and on Sundays, at the
premises known as the "Hlrano
Hotel", Bishop Lane and Kukul
Street, Honolulu, under the provi-
sions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907.

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Com-

missioners.
3766 Aug. 10, 17. 24, 31.

Is your work a
cackling, but Savidge strenuously de

hies that he has laid any eggs yet.

Der Herr Captain Berger, our re
T FLJ

.burden? Do you
For eating, drinking, and cookingoften feel weaknowned leader of the band, can always

be depended to. furnish amusement if Pure, Dellclou, Nutritious
and faint? IsA 1not excitement.

your appetite poor?Last Saturday he was regaling the
crowd at the baseball game with th Are you easily dis

Just To Hand

Ladies' Sterling Silver Card
Cases

Plain and Engraved

airs that used to delight our grand

boundaries and protection of abutting
forest reserves'

The Government reserves the right
to resume possession at any time of
such portion or portions of the above
described lands, asmay be required
described lands, as may be required
purposes, under Sections 4 and 7,

Land Act 1895. -

(3) 635.0 acres more or less of
agricultural land, together with 108.5
acres more or less of the pastoral
land of Kapapala, Kau, Hawaii. Term
of lease, five years from July 1,

,1908. Upset rental, $1950.00 per
annum, payable semi-annual- ly in
advance.

(4) 575.0 acres more or less agri-

cultural land, together with 328.0
acres more or less of the pastoral
land ftf Mohokea, Kau, Hawaii. Term
cf leave, five years from July 1,

1907. Upset rental, $2050.00 per

annum, payable semi-annual- ly in ad-

vance.
The latter two leases will contain

provisions regarding fencing of

boundaries and protection of abutting
forest reserves, and will also reserve
to the Government, the right to re-

sume possession at any time of such
portion or portions as may be re-

quired for public purposes or for set-

tlement purposes, under Sections 4

and 7, Land Act 1895.
For plans and full particulars re-

garding reservation, fencing, etc.,

apply at the office of the undersigned
at the Judiciary Buildiug, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, August 9, 1907.
Aug. 31; Sept. 7, 14. 2128.

couraged? If so, yourfathers in the days when baseball was
V nervous system is weakin Its primitive stages and was only

being slowly evolved from the thrill
ing game of "two-old-cat- ." The music,
combined with the comedy of errors
that was belns Sioduced for our bene
fit on the diamond almost persuaded
us that we were indeed back In those
days.

Suddenly, during a lull in the music,
something happened. Catcher Soarea

How's the Time
to have your autoombile, buggy or

carriage painted and averhauled.

W. W. Wright Co.,

King St., near South

Tel. 252.

of the St. Louis team was seen wrlth
tng In agony on the grounds. He had
been hit in the wind by a pitched ball

Berger was equal to the occasion
tllslng with his customary maJesllK

Breakfut Cocoa, lb. tins

BAa'i Chocolate (untwetteaed), I -- 2 lb. cakoi

German Sweet Chocolate, lb. cakei

For Sale bv Leactln Oroeors
In HonoiUtu(

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd

DORCHESTER, MASS., U.S. A.

45 HIOHU6T AWARDS IN CUrWE
ANO AMPRIOA

Dir. he waved his baton and the band

0 burst forth in the thrilling cadences of

ened, your blood is impure,
and serious illness is not far
away.

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
was made for just such cases.
When tho blood is impure
the whole nervous system bo-com-es

poisoned. It U im-

possible to throw off that
terrible feeling of dopression,
and there is no ambition to
work. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will purify, vitalize, and en-

rich your blood, and lifo will
again bo worth living.

A ttow nuule, Ayer't Snntii'
purlla rnntuiim no ulcuhul,

Thre are many imitation
Sarsaparillsi.

B sure yougot "Ayer'e."

htHiU bj D I C ' C , Ull, Hut., U 1 4,

0
0

A Fine Line of

Ladies' Shirt Studs and Cuff
Links

In H-Ka- rat Gold

AT

Counter's,
The Leading Wotchmokerf

112 Fort St, .

"El Capitan!"
And the Captain didn't seem to me

derstand the reason for the wild yell
of laughter that greeted his perform-
ance.

El Paleocb Cigar
The best smoke on Earth.

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO CO., LTD.

Agents.

Kidney and Bladdsr Trouble
They are telling a story around

town on one of t ho prominent andiMlNART
DISCHARGES

HULUCVBD IN

S. SA1KI,
Bimbao Furniture, Made to Ore)r.

Herura Framing Specialty.
861 y iKRWTANIA IT

TELEPHONE 497.

24 Hours
KachCtp- - ""

null beri M DW

Old Sores Cured by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"
Druggists refund money if DR.

I'ORTJiR'S ANTlSF.l'TIC Jl HAL-

ING OIL f.iils M.ule l.y I'ARIS
Ml'UIClNU CO., fiuint Louis, V. 8.

FORD AUTOMOBILES
That art proving the meat popular

runabout In thlt Mala'. Wa ar willing
to demonstrate.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO..

Y0UNO BLDO.

the mui "'Jkwon qfrmtMtirlMit

ALL DWtllllHUTH. Blank hoaka uf all aaiia, Mgera,
to. Hianuracttiri bj tla DullaUn Pub

UhliU Ci.oiyaiiy.of A.Flnt Job Printing at th Bulletin.
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Handy Index
ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

Oceanic Steamship Company
TIME TABLE

The steamer of thla Una will arrlva and leave thla port aa haraundsr:

4lGxander & Baldwin
LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE Manager

OPP1CBR8.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA SEPT. 4

SIERRA SEPT. 2S

FROM SAN FRANCISCO :

SIERRA AUG. 39

SIERRA SEPT. 20

ALAMKDA OCT. 11

DO
YOU
TAKE
PICTURES?

If you do, bring your films
or plates to us to be developed
and have prints made. We
do the work quickly and get
in the negative all the delicate
gradations along with the
stronger tones. We also sell
all photo supplies, including
all kinds of Kodaks and Cam-

eras.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.,

Fort Street Near Hotel.
"Everything Photographic."

In connection with tha aalllng of tha above steam'. the atentt are Pre
pared to Issue to Intending passengers, coupon through tickots, by any rail

road from San Francisco to all points ir. the United States, and from New

York by any steamship line to all Europoan porta.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Win- - Ga Irwin & Co, Ltd
OCEANIC 8. 8. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental and Oriental Steamshif
Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and laava thla port
on or about tha dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

ASIA SEPT. 3

PBRSIA SEPT. 11

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H, Hackfeld & Co., Ltd,, a,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings Tla Tehuantepeo.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO DIRECT.
S. S. NEVADAN. .TO SAIL SEPT. 17

FROM SAN IflRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU BIRBOT.
S. S. NEVADAN. .To SAIL SEPT. 3.

Freight received at Company a

wharl, Greenwich Street.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail
&taamahlp

Business Man's
iVIVytWVWWWVlVWWVVVirwwvi,

Probate Notices.

Petition for Probate of Will

Henry Waterhouse Truat Co. petl-tloi- yt

for lettera of administration on
vtjM,e of Kmlly Hackeberg lnteutate.
lleurlng Sept. 9, 9 a. 111. Ue Holt.

, Alfred de Sllva petitions for let-

ters testamentary on estate of An-

tonio de Silva Franco. Hearing
Sept. 10, 10 a. 111.

Father Valentin petitions that let-

ters testamentary Issue to O. A. Stev-

en on estate of Frank Lueweiko.
Hearing Sept. 30, 9 a. m. De Holt.

Noah Kaukane petitions for let
ters testamentary on estate of James
Kauhane. Hearing Sept. 11, 10 a. ni

W. R. Castle petitions for letters
testamentary on estate of Mary Cmb-tl- e.

Healing Sept. 10, 9 a. m. Rob-

inson.
Joseph Roman Amorln petltiona

for letters of administration on es

tate of Manuel Jose Amorln. Hear-
ing Sept 3, 9 u. m. Robinson.

William G. Brash petitions that let-

ters of administration Issue to Pat-

rick Gleason on estate of Susan
Hrash. Hearing Sept. 2, 9 a. m. Rob-

inson.

Notices to Creditors.
3y Administrator!

Itufus A. Lyman, administrator es-

tate of Mis. Rebecca A. Lyman, ad-

vertises for clal-n- s to be tiled before
.In nuary 1.S, 1P0S.

Tatsujiro Odo, executors estate or
K. Oilo, advertise for claims to be
filed before January 22, 1908.

Kdmond II. Hart, administrator es-

tate of Solomon Hale, advertises for
claims to be filed before February 10,
1908. A '

P. E. R. Strauch, administrator es-

tate of Ching Chow, advertises for
claims to be filed before January 30,
1908.

Robert William Cathcart, executor
estate of Benjamin Chapman, adver
tises for claims to be filed before Jan-
uary 2, 190S.

Mele Keawe, administratrix estate
of G. W. Kahanauapo, advertiser for
claims to be filed before January 1,
1908.

Joaquim Garcia, administrator es

tate of Refinio de Avelro, advertises
for claims to be filed before January
20, 1908.

M. H. Reuter, administrator es-

tate of P. Kekahuna, advertises for
claims to be filed before January 3,
1908.

M. H. Reuter, administrator of es
tate of Kamala (w) advertises for
claims to be filed before January 3,
1908. '

Philomena Seabury Pereira, execu-

trix estate of Manoel Pereira. adver-
tises for claims to be 'filed before Jan.
1 9, 1908. ,

Tan See, administratrix estate of
I.au Lock, advertises for claims to be
filed before Dec. 25.

M. S. Botelho, .administrator es-

tate of Moses Kapaakea Kinimaka,
advertises for claims to be filed be-

fore Dee. 5.
Keahialaka, administratrix estate

of Kekia Najmnielua, advertises for
claims to be filed before Dec. 6.

Rose Neven, executrix estate
(will) of Loence Lefaivre, adver-
tises for claims to be filed before De-

cember 19.
M. S. Botelho, administrator es-

tate of Moses Kinimaka,. advertises
for claims to be filed before Dec. 6.

Keahialaka, administratrix estate
of Kekal Napunielua, advertises for
claims to be filed before Dec. 5.

Paia Naki, administrator estate of
Hikiona Naki, advertises for claims
to be filed before Nov. 6.

N. C. Willfong, administrator es-

tate Martha Victor, advertises for
claims to be filed before Oct. 16.

Goo King, administrator estate of
Pang Poy, advertises for claims to be
filed before Oct. 30.

P. Mahaulu, administrator estate of
Hope Mahaulu, advertises for claims
to be filed before Oct. 4.

Bi3hop Trust Co., Ltd., adminis-
trator estate of Chas. A. Gault,' ad-

vertises for claims to be filed before
Oct. 8.

Ollie B. Taylor, administratrix es-

tate of BenJ. R. Taylor, advertises
for claims to be filed before Oct. 10.

J. K. Kelcaula, administrator estate
of J. H. Waipulani advertises for
claims to be filed before Sept. 6.

Jessie Feroandes, administrator es-

tate of W. Fer.nandes advertises for
claims to be filed before Sept. 26.

Noa W. Aluli, administrator eslato
of M. Polapola, advertises for elaiius
to be filed before Sept. 27.

John II. Niii, adminlstiator estate
of May T. Nul, advertises for claim
to be filed before Sapt 22.

By Executor.
James McLean, executor estate of

Mary Ana Gray, advertises for claims
to be filed before Oct. 22.

Cecil Urown, executor estate

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Mrs. Hodgson, Teacher of Piano and
siiiKiiiH. SuccKsst'til auiihod. Thoi-- (
oiikIi training in tomli, time, fin-

gering '

tuul expression. Sliulio, 270
Ht'ii'lania St., ucear Alakea St,
Sfo Siyn. 37S3-11- U

(will) of Andrew Brown, advertises
for claims to be filed before Oct. 11.

David G. Butchart, executor estate
of Joseph Rust, advertises for clalraa
to lie filed before Oct. 23.

Janua L. McLean, executor estate
(will) of Mary Ann Gray, advertlsea
for claims to be filed before Oct. 22.

Petitions lor Hearing

Admlnlatratora' Petltiona
Carl S. Smith, executor estate or

Harriet F. Coan, petitioned for final
and discharge. Hearing

Snplembur 17, 10 a. m.
K. E. Richards, executor estate

V llliam C. Cook, petit ions for final
accounting mid discharge. Hearing
September 17, 10 a. 111.

Anna Zimmerman, executrix estate
of Albert O. Zimmerman, petitions
for final accounting and discharge.
Hearing Sept. 17, 10 a. m.

J. N. K. Keola, administrator es-

tate of Fred Scholtss, petitions for lln-- l
accounting and discharge. Hear-

ing September 2, 10 a. ni. Kepoikai.
J. N. K. Keola, administrator es-

tate of Fred Scholtz, petitions for
final accounting and discharge. Hear-

ing Sept. 2, 10 a. m.
Henry A. Giles, administrator es-

tate of Harold Giles, petitions for
final accounting and discharge. Hear-

ing Sept. 2, 9 a. m. Robinson.

Sales.

Mortgage made by Mary Single-hur- st

to trustees of Oahu College,
liber 180, pages 359-36- 1, will sell at
auction rooms of J. F. Morgan, Sept
7, noon.

Agricultural and pastoral lands In
Kau, Hawaii, at public auction, Judi-

ciary building, Honolulu, Sept. 9.

Land Court

Philip Henry Dodge petitions for
register and confirmation of title to
land in Honolulu. Hearing Sept. 6,

1:30 p. in.

PLUMBING PERMITS

German Hen. Soc, Nuuanu valley;
Tanaka.

Government Nursery, King St.;
Pilares & Co.

Chong Toiig, cottage, Lililia St.;
Chong Kee & Co.

Hamakawa, restaurant, King St.;
Tanaka.

Nishioka, barber shop, King St.;
Old.

Hon. Undertaking Co., Fort St.; S.

Aid.
W. . F. Prear, Punahou St, res-

idence; E. R.- - Hath.
Kam Hoys School, 6 dormitories;

K. R. Bath.
Kam Boys School, teacher's cot-fag- e;

E. R. Bath.
Love joy & Co., Anchor saloon,

King and Nuuanu Sts; E. W. Quinn.
Sing Chau Co, Iwilei saloon, lwi-le- i.

BUILDING PERMITS

Catton, Neill Co., foundry, South
Bt. .

Tom Lee Tal Co, King and Kekau-lik- e

Sts., alterations.
M. K. Goto, addition to maccaroni

factory, King St.
J. H. Schnack, cottage, Pbu lane.
Wah Hing Chong Co., alterations,

King St., near Market block.
O C de Souza, iron building, rear

Arlington. -

T Ah Kang, cottage, Parker Lane.:

To make oatmeal water place
tablespoonful of coarsely ground oatj
meal in a pint of water; simmer gentf

!v for an hour: then add sufficieiia

water to make it measure one pinl

ngaiu.

3
; HUDNiirs

BOUDOIR REQUISITES

The season when the frag-
rance of the flowers is most
desired in the boudoir. We I
have the substitute for

having just received ,

a fresh supply of PERFUMES
and TOILET PREPARATIONS
made by HUDNUT.

TOILET WATERS "

PERFUMES (

TOILET CERATE,
OLIVE OIL SOAP

SACHET POWDERS
FACE POWDERS

TOILET POWDERS
TOOTH POWDERS

MANICURE SUPPLIES

We recommend these prep-

arations for their Purityand
Richness of Quality.

Ask to see the Dtt Barry's
$3.00 Sachet.

'

BENSON, SMITH & CO,
Fort ami Hotel Stiuets,

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. 8. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, FIJI, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below atated, viz.:

I

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS.

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on

he Bank of California and
The LondonJoint Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company
and Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits.

Claua Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS
HONOLULU, : : : T. H.

8an Franoleco Agente Tbe Ne
vada National Bank of San Franoiaco..

Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na
tional Bank el San Franoleco.

London The Union of London and
Smith's Bank, Ltd.

New York American Exchange Na
tlonal Bank.

Chicago Corn Exchange National
Bank.

Parle Credit Lyonnala.
Monokono and Yokohama Hong- -

Banking Coloration.
NaW Zealand and Auetralla Ban

ot New Zealand and Bank ot Austra-- t
laala.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank ot
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
approved security. Commercial and
Traveler' Credits las tied. Bills of e

bought and Bold.

Collectlone Promptly Accounted For.

The First
AMERICAN SAVINGS

AND TRUST CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

BIIRAr.RIRPrj r.APITAI 200.000.00
ftAID UP CAPITAL JKQM
President Cecil Brawn
Vice Prealdent ........ M. P. Reblneen
Caehler L. T. Pack

Office: Corner Fort and King Sta.
8AVINGS DEPOSIT8 received and

intareist allowed for yearlv deooaits at
the rata of 4 2 per eent. pgr annum.

Roles and regulations iurnianea up-

on application.

The YokohamaSpacIa Bank, utt,

ESTABLISHED 1880.

r.miltal Subscribed. Ten 24.900,000

Capital Paid Up .......Yen 21,060,000

Reserved Fund Ten 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Helen, Hang Kau, Chefoo, Daisy,
nnmhiiv. Honeksne. Htulu. Kobe,
Leoyang, Lou Hon, Inyona, Mokdn,

- Nagasaki, Newehwang, New kotk
FeRta, Ban Francisco, Shanghai, Tl
entufn, "EoRlo, Osaka.
Tha hnnlt hHv and receives for col

lection Bins of BSxenanga. Issues
Drafts and liettera of Credit and trans-ant-s

n cmwal bonking baeinese.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING 8T.

Oahu Railway
Time Table.,

nilTWARD.
tcnr Wnianao. Waialua. Kabuku and

TOor ate Mono A:18 a. m.. a0 D. m.
Bar Pearl City, Bwa nun aua vvj

Stations t"!0 a. m., ;! a. m.,

u.c a m 8tR D. m.. 8sB0 D. m.
flftlK n m tfliSfl n. m.. M100 D. m.
For wahiawa :ts a. m. ana -- o.
m.

INWARD.
Arrive Uonnliiln from KahukU. Wal'

alua and Walanae 8:!6 a. m., 5:81

Aurlvo (n Honolulu from Bwa Mill
mil Pnnrl PAt.v ti:i6 a. m.. 8:86 a.

n i0fl a. m., i?40 p. m., -- :o v
m., 5:81 p. m., 7:80 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu irora waaiawn
8:86 a. ra. and S:81 p. m.

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

Th Hnlnlwn T.lmltftd. a tWO-hou- r

train (only flrat-clas- a ticket bonored),
leaves Honolulu every sunaay at a:zr
a m rAturnlna. arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. Tha Umlted stops only
at Pearl City and waiaaae.
O. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

8uBt. O. P. ft T. A.

Bldbk booka of nil aorta, ladger.
tto. intnujfaturad by the Bulla tla fub

H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle.... Vice President
W. M. Alexander.. Second Vice Pres.
L. T. Peck Third Vice Pres.
J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W, 0. Smith Director

... SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

INSURANCE AGENTS

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company,
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.
Honolua Ranch.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU:

Commission MeKircnfs

i Sugar Facton

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.

The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sugar Co.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
Ihe New England Life Insurance Co.

of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart

ford.
The American Steam Pump Co.

fb. ft. Irwin & Co., Lw

WM. G. IRWIN. .President and Mgr.
JNO. D. 8PRECKELS..1at Vice Pres.
W. M. QIFFARD 2d Vloe Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY .Treaaurer
RICHARD IVER8 8eorejary
W. F.. WILSON Auditor

8U6AR FACTO R8
and

COMM183ION AGENTS

Ananti for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cat.
Western Sugar Refining Co., 8an Fran

cisco, cai.
Baldwin Locomotive Worka, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac-

turers Of National Cane Shred-
der. New York. N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Go., 8an
Franoleco, Cai.

C. Brewer & Co,, Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H

AGENTS FOR!
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,
Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Oo.,
Peueekeo Sugar Co., The Planters
Line of San Francieco PacKets.
LIST OP OFFICERS:

G. M. Cooke. Prealdent: George
Robertson, Vice President aad Mana
ner- - f. F. BishoD. Treasurer and Sec
retary; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P.
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. K. bait,
Directors.

FIRE INSURANCE

TBE

F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:

Atlae Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Prnvirfencft WasMnaton Insurance Co.

4th FLOOR, 8 fANGENWALD BLDG.

LIFE INSURANCE
la not a Luxury; It la a Neoesaity.

Rut vnti Mimt have the BEST
and that la provided by the famoui
and most equitaoie uawa or
ohusetta. In tha

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OP BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully Informed about
these lawa, adareaa

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENT8,

HONOLULU, T. H

WM. G. IRWIN & C0..LT0,

AGRNTS FOR TUB

Eoyal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng,
Commercial Union Assurance iO.,

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National Ini. Co

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

mrance Company.

Fine Job Printing at the Dul

V

FOR FIJI AND AU8TRALIA:

AORANOI . SEPT. 21,

Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United Statea and
For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

Tbeo. B. Davies &

Matson Navigation Company

All Kinds
S Cash Register,

u Typewriter,p idding Machine,p
Mimeograph and

I
Globe Wernicke

E Supplies;

S C4RD ""SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Co.. 931 Fort St.

Starching
Negligee

Shirts
You know how your negligee ahlrta

ought to be starched, and so do we.
We etaroh them juat that way.
We starch on the neck and wrist

bands and down ihe front pleat very
lightly.

Do it upon a machine which doea
not daub or streak starch over other
parts of the garment too.

Sanitary Steam Laundry

TELEPHONE 73.

Labor Day Golf

The 0. R. & L. Co., will run
the celebrated two hour lim-

ited to Haleiwa next Monday,

Labor Day, and excursion
rates will prevail from all
points. There will be endless

attractions at this famous
hotel and golf will be in the
lead. Better go down; train
leaves here 8:22 and gets
back 10:10 at night. ST.

CLAIR BIDGO0D, Manager.

For Vancouver

S, S. Indiana
SAILING ON OR ABOUT SEPTEM-

BER 2, 1907.
Graham, Master, will hate room

for about 77 first class passengers
for Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.
Rates of passage $60. Apply at of-

fice of Hind, Rolph & Co., Campbell
Block, corner Fort and Merchant
Streets.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.

832 FORT 8T.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU 8TOCK AND

BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

'Phone 315

For WIRING, BATTERIES, SUP-

PLIES, TELEPHONES and GENER-

AL REPAIRING, RING UP 315.

BUILDING MATERIAL

OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street : : ; ; ! : Honolulu,

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

KOREA SEPT. 0

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

8. S. MISSOURI, on or about SEPT. 4

For further Information apply t
H. HACKFELD & CO., LID.,

Agents Hoaolalu.
0. P. MORSB,

General Eriht Agent.

Compcuiy.

FOR VANCOUVER:

MOANA ..SEPT. M

Co.. Ltd. tteaeral Agents.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
SEPT. 10th
OCT. 8th
NOV. Bth

Queen Street. P. 0. Box 212,

126 King; Sc. Phone 58

SUN CIIOY SING

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING.

Brick Laying, , Cement Work,
No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club Stable!

TEL. 431.

The S. S. "HUONIAN" of this Hue, carrying passengers and freight,
will ran in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the following dates: .

ARRIVE HONOLULU".
SEPT. 6th
OCT. Sra
OCT. 31st

BEAVE S. F.
AUG. nth
SEPT. 26th
OCT. 24th

Passenger Rates to S. F.: First Cabin, $60; Roundy Trip First Class
$110.00

For farther particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.f Agents.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
Phone 205. DRAYMEN 63

Estimates Given on all kinds of teaming.
Dealers in

FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,

HAY, GRAIN, CEMENT, ETC.
Sits

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship rout
goods and save you money.

Dealer, in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

Storage in Brick Warehouse,

Past Schooner
CONCORD

ailing for

KIPUNA. HONOIPU, KAIl.UA and
HOOKENA

From Soreneon'a Wharf.
Apply on Board ar to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO Agt
Telephone 396, Maunaasa St., below
King. P. O. Box 820. .I

latin Offleo.llahlDi oompaajr.KIN tUT, Prop.BULLETIN ADS, PAY 41 - -- f
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY SPORTS WANTS
The Little ids. with the Big Results !

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

POM SALE.
MUSIC

Mr. Ja. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should be left at the Ha-
waiian News Co., Young bldg. Phone
994 or cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts.

LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repalre of Locke,
Keys, Music Boxee, Sharpening of
Fine Cutlery. Rear Union Grin.

REPAIRING.

Umbrella and brats pot
Ished. Takata, 1284 Fort St

8467-t- f

BARBER 8HOP.

Tor a nloe, emooth ahave call at the
Criterion Shop. 1111 Fort St
The Weekly Edition of the Evening

Bulletin gives k complete summary of
the news of the day.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

For Sale

A well built modern house on Qullck
Avenue, Kalihl, a short distance from
the King 8treet car line. Contain
seven roome, including two large bed-

rooms. The interior is finished In
natural wood and the ceilings are un-

usually high. .The entire house is
mosquito proof.

All the outbuildings servants' quar-
ters, stables, and chicken run are in
good condition.

The lot Is 90x190.

PRICE $3,000.00

Cash or Time.

BisiiOD Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST.

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and QULICK AVE8.

No Reasonable Offer Refused,

TEE JAPANESE

Labor Union
Employment Offlee supplies all Na
tionalities to plantations, contractors
and shipping.

YOSHIKAWA,
163 KJN0 ST.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa
ttr. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drlvera.

OAflU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Kewalo. Telephone 528

William T. Patv,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA 8TREET.

All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone 1724

P. He Burnette.
Attorney: Notary: Conveyancer:
Real Estate: Mt'f. Loans: Collec-

tion!. Agent to Grant Marriage Lic-

enses.
Office 79 Merchant St. Phone 310.

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENT

AND FACIAL MASSAGE.

MRS. DORIS. E. PARIS

1186 FORT ST.

Blank books of all sorts. M"4.
to. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-

lishing Company.

July 4 167.75
6 111.00

13 163.25
20 114.25

Aug. 3 106.75
10 131.50
17 92.25
24 116.25

$2446.15
MEMO RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE

MENTS BY THE TRUSTEES OF
THE HONOLULU BASEBALL
LEAGUE FROM APRIL 30, 1907,
TO AUGUST 28, 1907.

Net gate money as per memo. $2446.15
Net receipts from advertising
.and refreshment privileges.. 107.75

$2553.90
DISBURSEMENTS.

Rents 178.00

Caretaker 150.00
Lucas' bill, repairs.. 95.25
Taxes 25.00
Insurance 80.00
Paid League In full. 1550.00
Water 34.25
Interest 3.68
Rolling grounds .... 15.00
New hose, etc 22.50
Sundry bills 64.13

. $2217.81
Bal. owing Bishop

& Co., May 1, '0T. . 190.13 2407.94

Bal. on deposit with Bishop
& Co., Aug. 28, '07 $ 145.96

OTHER BUSINESS.
Jess Woods was allowed the free

use of the grounds for the games with
the Coast team that will come this
November. Mr. Woods was also given
the use of the grounds during the stay
of the big fleet In Honolulu.

The Winter League will be allowed
the use of the grounds for 50 per cent.

Eben Low can have his Wild West
Show at the grounds for-- 50 per cent
division with the trustees.

MPAKESEUKE teknis

Japanese residents of this country
are displaying a keener liking for
lawn tennies than for any other of
the American or Anglo-Saxo- n sports,
says the New York World. Only Ka
wasaki, the great racquet wielder of
the University of Pennsylvania, has
distinguished himself upon the
courts. He is the one Japanese to
come out so far for open tournament
competitions and he has done well,
for he came through to the third
round of the intercollegiate cham-
pionships last season. Kawasaki also
proved clever In the team matches
against the Seventh Regiment only a
few months ago.

Two New York clubs composed en-

tirely of Japanese players are
to tennis. The older of the

two organizations makes use of
courts laid out at the eastern bound-
ary of the old Columbia Oval. The
other club plays its matches on a
quiet corner of the field In Prospect
Park, Brooklyn. Both of these or-

ganizations number a score of men
who show great skill with the
racquet.

tt n tt

itl SIDE

A Chicago friend of George Sller's,
who is here on business, has just re-

ceived a letter from the popular ref-

eree, who la summering in Iowa, where
he has gone In the hope of recuperat-
ing. The ring official has not been in
'ery good health lately, which has

caused him to give up his active work,
although he says he 'will continue to
write articles for his Chicago paper.

In his letter Slier comments on the
Brltt-Nels- battle and the Chicago
critic appears to be much surprised at
he outcome. He states that if the

telegraphic reports of the contest are
not overdrawn the marked Improve-

ment In the work of Britt giveB him an
excellent chance with Joe Gans.

Additional Sporting Newi on Page 12

fry "FOR RENT cards on salt
at the Bulletin office.

J. M Davis,
Sewing Machine Repairer

Tel. 117, or 12.16 Fort Street, near
Orpueum.

Repairs mads at your hems and Im-

mediate use of machlna guaranteed.
IEWINQ MACHINE! TO RENT.

BASEBALL p MEET

There was a meeting of the Baseball

Trustees held at L. A. Thurston's of-

fice on the 28th. J. M. Dowsett, H.

M. Whitney and L. A. Thurston were
present. ,

In regard to the protest against Ed.
Desha by the Diamond Head Club the
following communication was handed
to Ed. Fernandez:

Honolulu, T. H. August 30, 1907.
K. K. Fernandez, Captain and Man-

ager, Diamond Head Athletic Club.

Dear Sir: The Trustees of the Ho-

nolulu Baseball League duly received
the protest of your company against
the playing of Edwin M. Desha with
the Punahou Athletic Club.

An earlier decision has not been
made owing to the almost continuous
absence of a majority of the Trustees
from the city.
' A majority of the Trustees held a
meeting and considered the protest on
(he 28th Inst. They found the facts in
volved to be as follows, viz:

(1) On or about March 14th last,
said Edwin M. Desha signed an agree-
ment to play with the Diamond Head
Athletic Club for the season of 1907.

(2) On or about April 2d last, he
decided not to play with the Diamond
Head Club and so Informed them lu
writing; whereupon he Joined the Pu-

nahou Club.
(3) With the approval of the Trus-

tees, the Baseball League on April
17th last, adopted a rule requiring all
baseball players who were to play In
the league games to sign agreements
to play with the respective clubs, and
prohibiting them from playing with
any other club than the one signed
with.

(4) On May 7th the Diamond Head
Club held a meeting at which it re-

fused to accept Desha's resignation
and claimed that he was bound to play
with them and could not play with
any other club under the rule above
recited.

(5) On May 11th a game was
played between the Diamond Head and
the Punahou Clubs in which Desha
played with the Punahous, whereupon
the protest in question was filed by
the Diamond Heads.

On the foregoing facts, the Trustees
find that when Desha signed with the
Diamond Heads; and also when he
withdrew from them and joined the
Punahou club, there was no rule pro-
hibiting him from so doing; conse
quently he had at that time done
nothing requiring or warranting bar
ring him from the league.

The passage of a rule on April 17th
could govern only action taken there-
after. It had no retroactive effect.
Action which was legitimate and in
accordance with the rules at the time
it was taken, cannot be made a basis
for barring a man from playing in the
league by the subsequent making of
rules prohibiting such action.

The Trustees are therefore of the
opinion that Mr. Desha has not vio
lated the rules of the league and the
protest of your club is disallowed. 1

remain,
Yours respectfully,

L. A. THURSTON,
Sec'y Honolulu Baseball Trustees.

BENfflTMICE

Don't miss the Kaala Athletic Club
Benefit Dance to be given this even
ing at San Antonio Hall, commencing
at 8 o'clock. Good music will be fur-
nished. Refreshments will be served
between dances and an enjoyable time
will be had. Admission 50 cents.

EllMftJFJE LEW
Treasurer Whitney presented a

financial statement of receipts and ex-

penditures for the past league season,
bhowlng the total gross receipts of the
Trustees to have been 2553.90 and ex
penditures $2407.94, leaving a balance
n the treasury of $145.96.

The following la the statement in
detail:
MEMO NET RECEIPTS (GATE

MONEY, BASEBALL LEAGUE
SEASON, 1907.
May 11, 1907 $ 206.15

" 18 " 156.75
" 25 " 127.75
" 30 " 135.60

June 1 " 158.75
" 8 " 104 25

ii " 215.511

15 126.75
22 11975
29 9?. 00

WANTBD.
Agents to sell our $5.00 Qruphophone.

S3.S0 to $10.00 a day easily made la
ooiniD teutons. Call at our Hotel St.
store opposite Palm Cafe. Season,
Smith ft Co., Ltd. 3758--

Young lady clerk and bookkeeper.
Permanent position. Address A. B.,
this office 3774-l- w

Press feeder wanted at Bulletin of-

fice, tf

Clean wiping rags at the Bulletin e.

ti

SITUATION WANTED.

Colored man wants to do house or
porter or stable work. Apply, W.
Brooks, cars Bulletin office.

3770-l- w

XO l.BT.
Lsjrjge two-stor- y house Punuoea.

NCns bedrooms, parlor dlnl&x-roo-

kitchen, hath, servants'
house, oa taken yard, etc. L. Q,

Abies, Judd building. 3788-S- f

Nioely furnished rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, cool and oan-tra- l.

Ths Majestic, corner Bart
and Beretanla St. 369-t- f

A pleasant noma on Tantalus, well
located; temperature ten degree
lsss than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 389- -

Rooms and House-keepin- g rooms to
let "Fern" Place." 1516 Emma 8t

3771-l- w

cottage 1611 College St. In-

quire at 34 Beretanla St.
87fl-- tf

Newly furnlsned mosquito proof,
rooms at 14 Vineyard St. 2731-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at. 1S28 Bm-m- a

St; rent reasonable. 8401-t- f
. I 1

PICTURES
Travellers' Sanplcs bought at
extraordinarily low figure.

See our window display of
Cheap Pictures.

Covne Furniture Co..- - ik j
LIMITED

KrOWtrOO Years
y itxaJWioslowa P M

B
jj

fa jftnsd. 13b son sod aak tor Urn. 3

BO WO

Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the itjlish work. Call and
inspect our new Tines.

HOTEL ST. set. SMITH and
HAUNAKEA STS.

To Let
apply to

L. C. Abies,
Judd Bids.,

.This it the sign on a warehouse,
the size of which is 25x49 ft. adjoin-
ing the Oahu lot Co., Huitace avenue.

Fin. Jit Printing at the Bul
letin Odes.

For home-help- , shone White 2891, Ma,
klkl. General Employment Office,'
cor. Peasacola and Beretanla.

DRESSMAKING.

Mrs. S. Correa, fashionable dress-
maker and modiste. Hand-mad- e

embroidery. 1811 Punchbowl St.,
opp Hawaiian nursery. 3778-l- m

Mme. Lambert, the Parlelenne Dress-
maker, has removed to 4ES MUtar
Si nr. Klnau. Stylish dresses, resa-onabl- e

piioes. 8l7-l-

3
PAPER-HANGE- R

For flret-clae- e paper-hange- r and house!
nnfntjip TOm TO DalkuM 'Phnnrl
White 956.

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St., bet HOW and PauanL

poys'
School Clothes

.T At ' J. 1

Averyming mat Doys wearv
C from shoes to hats and caps A
4 can be bought at the lowest )v

prices here. Boys' suits,
underclothes, stock--
ings, etc., at prices that can-S- r
not be touched elsewhere, tCome and see,

; : Yee Chan & Co.,

i KING AND BETHEL STB

A Really New

Photograph Gallery
Monday we opened a gallery that Is

in every particular. Spec'
ial department for finishing Kodak
Films, and making enlargements and
films. Speoial care given work dene
for amateurs. We give you settings
in Japanese coetamee. If you wish.

A guarantee of first class work
given.

FUJI
Photograph Gallery,

' Upstairs.

Union Street, corner Hotel.

Dr. J. E. Santos,
the

BICYCLE DOCTOR.

Phone 361.

For Rent
A REO AUTOMOBILE

L. HOP,
Phone 549.

Steam Bread
The largest loaf and the BEST in

town. White Baker.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE 197.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET.

Phone 218.
TUNING OUAHANTHBD.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND

AT ALL TIME8. SEED FOR SALE.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNO BUILDINd

TEL. 339

The WeeUy Edition of the Evening
ulUtln alvas a eomolsts summary of

the news of the day.

An old telephone number. .Also
fresh Chutney Pickles and Jams, at
Factory, Hotel street. Thone 1110.

3780-t- t

At a bargain, 1 Remington typewrit-
er and table, letter press, pads and
wringer, 1 roll-to- p desk and 1 re-

volving chair. Enquire for "D",
Vida Villa, King nr Victoria.

3780-l- w 'I

Fine corner lot in Maklkt. Curbing,
water, fruit and ornamental trees
and all Improvements. Two mln-ut- ss'

walk from cars and Punahou
College. Address R. F.. this offlee.

Wsi. Penn and Adellal Pattl, the kU
and quean of Havana cigars, at all
leading hotels and cigar stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

Horse, surrey and harness. Apply E.
J. Lord, South and Kawalahao Sts.

3781-t- f

Beef cattle for sale at Kbuku, Hawaii.
Apply Col. Sam Norria. Watohlnu.

LOST.
A very large Dane dog, dark gray

color, with nlckle collar. Answers
to the name of "Jim." Reward It
returned to 14 SB Liliha Street.

3771-t- f

Lady's gold watch and pin, Saturday
night, between German Church and
Nuuanu and School Star Reward
if returned to this office. 3780-l- w

A gold, pink enameled floweer pin, on
Thursday night, between Moana
and Seaside Hotel. Reward If re-

turned to this office. 3783-2- t

A red dog, white aat dark spots.
Answers to name of Baakar. Re-

turn to K. Ono, Campbell Block,
for reward. 8TBl-- tt

On Sunday last, lady's bird brooch
set with diamonds. Reward If re-

turned to Mrs. Capt Haglan.
3782-t- f

Ladles' rain coat on Beretanla be-

tween Keeaumoku and Alapal. Re-

ward if returned to this office.
' 3778-l- w

Bay pacing mare, in the neighbor-
hood of College Hills. J. B. no.
Union St.

;
3775-l- w

Bunch of Keys, Reward if returned
to this office. 3782-l- w

Livery and Board

Fine Driving and Saddle Horses

Club Stables.
Tel. 109.

Wall Paper Effects
INGRAINS.
SILKS.
GILTS.
SPECIALS.
TILES.

Wilder & Go.

Unique
Chinese Goods

Wing WoTai&Co.
941 NUUANU ST.

K, FUIITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, IUILDERS AND

CARPENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Mads To Order,
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

PHONE WHITE Ml.

Wo generally havs the best grades
of mutton in the city, at times ths gen-
uine 8outhdown, with Its peculiarly
delicious flavor. Just now we are hav-
ing a great demand for ths best beef
you ever tasted. Let us havs your
order for

ROASTS,
PORTERHOUSE

and
SIRLOIN SI BAKS

VEAL- - ROASTS
and CUTLETS

Ws can serve you as well as It has
been your experience in the past, as to
promptness and a good deal better
when price and the quality are consid-
ered together.

A ring on 251 will do.

C.Q. Yee Hop & Co,

King St., next Fishmarket.

BASESALLS, fOIF BAILS
AND SPORTING GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd

Leading - Grocers
ABE

Henry May SCo,,ud.
Phone Main 22.

Ohia Cord Wood
ForjSale

HONOLULU FIRE WOOD CO., 98
King St. and Hotel and Smith Sts.
Tel. White 1686.

IN. Phillips & Co.
Wholesale Impirters and Jobbers

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOODS.

FORT and QUCEN STS

Coral Leis

AT

Woman's Exchange

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON.,

Healanl Boathousa.

Phone Main 147

FOR THE

Honolulu Clothes Cleaning Co.

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCH E8
INQERSOLL WATCHES

At All Watchdealors.

Jos. Schwartz,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. TORT and KING Sts., Honolulu,

C. Nishikawa,
JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Best services guaranteed. Tele-nhon- e

Blue 1311. King street near
liliha.

THE AQUARIUM SQUID!

Or Octopus in a souvenir postal. Also
Water Lilies, a beauty! Brass, Pot-
tery, MaU.

HAWAII 4 SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.,
Alexander Young: Building.

V
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"Reuter has pitched a lot of ball on

the Islands, and I have little doubts
cles.

When Sir Thomas was in this coun- -

'JiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu.'

I Don't Blame the Hens! 1. A
'

try last year he expressed a desire for.jabout him not making good, no i

another try at the trophy, but only on, motorman on one of the railroads, but.

iltphnH n canifi a week at least. He Is
condition that the races would be sail-

ed under the new measurement rule,
wliinh nrncllcnllv nrecludcs sending aSPORTS half Hawaiian, weighs fully two hun-

dred pounds, and throws a ball as far

' racing machine" type of boat to the as the next one. Ho is no southpaw,

line. He was told that if he would de- - and when I left home he had as nice

imirnl na nnv nltchcr I ever saw2! fer his challenge a year in order that
the new rule could receive a thorough

Additional Sporting News on Page 11 1
test the New York. Yacht Club would
be in a position to pursue the matter.
It is now stated that the yachting sea-to- n,

young as it is, has gone far to
prove the contention that speed with-

out the loss of staunchness and Bafety
in heavy weather, and that the per

i m mi

Now this is YOUR fault. Don't blame the hen. She is a natural
S whose desire, w,hose every inclination is to lay. 5
x Furnish vropw food and surroundings and she will lay just as 5
s readily in August and September as in November or December. s

We can not make favorable surroundings. YOU must attend to
that. But we can, AND DO, with LEE'S EGO MAKER, provide

E the requisite so far as food is concerned. The basis of our poultry S
E food is granulated blood (deodorized), one pound of which is equal
j to 16 pounds of fresh beef. It is essentially a food for winter
S supplying better than anything else the requisites
s for the formation of egg and shell.
B S
E You can coax, drive, and "Tiopper feed'' until doomsday but jg
E that won't make hens lay unless food and surroundings ar jSOfflT. 3

work. It Ib not Bure that he would
want to come to the Coast, but I have

written to him to consider an effer
I have told him what a great country

this Is for baseball, and here is where
he can get the money. I think I will
be able to get him for San Francisco
for next season, arid I ought to receive
a letter from Reuter' on the next

teamer. By tho way, I have caught

Reuter In a number of games and
pitched against him In others. You

never saw me catch? Well, I can

slam them down to second a bit.
Catching used to be my long suit."

formances of such boats as the

HffUONT.
The following two teams will line

p on the League grounds today to
playball for the Trans-Paxin- c yacht
that will represent Hawaii. The game
will start today at 2:30 with the fol-

lowing two teams in action:
Picked Nine No. . 1 Reuter, p.;

Jones, c; Bruns, lb.; Vannatta, 2b.;
En Sue, 3b.; Evers, ss.; Louis, rf.;
Darcy, if.; Miller, cf.; Davis, sub.

Picked Nine No. 2 Johnny Will-lam- s,

p.; Soares, c; Glcason, lb.;
Hampton, 2b.; Ed. Desha, 3b.; Ed.

rchooner Queen, the sloop Effort and
other boats constructed under the new
measurement rule are evidence of the

mi ...

BY AUTHORITY
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd,, J
Agents for Poultry Supplies. FORT AND KINO STREETS

nllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIf!!llllilli:!llll!llt!llllllllllllllllllllllllR

For Sale .

The Cruising Yacht Spray

Length 31 feet over all; waterllne,
28 ft. Draught, 4 ft. 6 in. Outside
lead, copper bottom and fastened.

1903; (ced-

ar), 1907; sails, 1904, complete sets;
new running gear. Built by Btone of
San Francisco; sails by Hopkins of
New York. Elegantly fitted interior
of polished native woods. Superbly

p

found In every respect; owner leav-

ing for Coast Bole reason for selling.
Price, $1500.

Fernandez, ss.; Kia, rf.; Lemon, if.;
Aylett, cf,; D. Desha, sub.

Preliminary to this game there will

fact.
According to report intimation has

already been given Sir Thomas that a

challenge under the new rule would be
accepted and yachtsmen are rathef
confident that such a challenge will
be forthcoming.

Should the New York Yacht Club
agree to a challenge under the new
rule it would open the door for rs

from other countries In .event
Sir Thomas should fail again. There
have been frequent intimations that
the German emperor would like to see
u German yacht make a try for the
America's cup, but he is opposed to
the racing machine in yachting.

be an exhibition of base running. The
player making the fastest time around
the bases will be considered the ln0 0 ner. En Sue, Fernandez, Hampton

i and Olmos ore considered the fastest
men on tho lines in thlB country, andardi GrasGrand they should put up an interesting race,

A ball throwing contest will also be

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL

LEASES OF AGRICULTURAL

LANDS AT WAIANAE AND

EWA, OAHU.

At 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Sep-

tember 30, 1907, at the front en-

trance of the Judiciary Building, Ho-

nolulu, there will be sold at public
auction under the provisions of Part
V, Land Act 1895, (Sections 278-28- 5

inclusive. Revised Laws of Hawaii)
General Leases of the following des-

cribed lands:
(1) 157.43 acres of agricultural

land and 862.0 acres a little more or

JA8. F. MORGAN,
held. Reuter should win this.

J The Chinese Athletic club members
i are to be the hosts at a dance to be REUTER TO THE COAST.

given tonight at the Knights of
Pythias hall, commencing at 8

o'clock. The Ellis Bros.' glee club
are to furnish the music and all tho
patrons of the club are invited to come

Special

This Week

Barney Joy lost a game to Port-

land on AuguRt 18th by the score of
C- -l. Portland got 9 hits off Harney.

8
Portland seems to be a hoodoo town

for Barney Joy, for the Beavers gen-

erally beat him. The two games the
big fellow lost to the men of the
north made a lot of difference In his
winning column as well as in that of
his team, and Barney will have to go
against the Oaks strong to gain back
that lost ground. That Is going to be
no easy matter for these Commuters
tre banging the bail in a terrific
manner right now and no one can
give better evidence to that fact than
the Los Angeles pitchers who got
theirs last week.

8 a
Joy was put in to pitch against

Oakland after that team had punched
holes in Pitcher Henley's delivery.
Joy won his game 1. A 'Frisco pa-l-- er

says: Harney Joy shot 'em over
for the Seals and held the opposing
batsmen, who fairly devoured Pitch-
er Henley on the previous day, down
to seven scattered hits. Beyond this,
Joy made a record for himself by not
passing a man to first. This shows
the big Hawaiian is getting the ball
under control, which means much in
his development as a star pitcher, as
this was a weakness hard for him to
overcome. The day was raw and
blustery and was just the opposite to
what his warm, island blood craves.
He did not try to shine as a strike-
out artist, being satisfied to let his
fielders do their share of the day's
work. nun

"We will do everything we can to
hold Barney Joy for next year," said
President Ish of the San Francisco
club yesterday. "I have advised
Danny Long that the club wants to
retain Barney if it can. We won't
sell him, and we will take a chance
of him being "drafted. I suppose we
could sell Barney for $3,000, but he
will be worth that much to us if we
can hold him. They can only draft
one player, and we will run the risk
that that one is some other. Barney
we want for ourselves."
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less of waste and pastoral lands atand take an active part in the affair,

nan

For the Benefit of the ii Polo Team, which is
to be sent to California to compete for the western cham-
pionship.

Biggest Promotion Yet
Help Athletics

Have A Qobd Time
Tickets will be on sale at Wall, Nichols Co., $2.00 each.
The Mardi Grac will take, place at the

Seaside on Tuesday,-- Sept. 3rd

(Continued from Paee 1)
America has ever seen, is going dowu
as well as some of the stars of the
East.

With best regards to yourself and
boys, I am.

Aloha,
'F. B. JOY.

The following is taken from the San
Francisco Bulletin:

Danny Long's first taste of Honolulu
talent wag so delicious that he ' has
passed his plate out for another help-

ing. This translated means that he Is
negotiating for another Barney Joy.

L TEAM

Waiunae, Oahu.
Term of lease, five years from July

1, 1908.
Upset rental, $1,500.00 per an-

num, payable semi-annual- ly In ad

'I here is a pitcher on the Islands who!

LARGE TRACT, 8 ACRE8

NUUANU VALLEY

Big House, Outbuildings, Lots of
Large . Water on It
ALREADY SUBDIVIDED

Adjoining law land, liout
seUIng for $180 an aore.

Property widhto a stone's throw you
can't buy for leas than $8000 an aero.

SOIL SOTPABLE FOR
VINES,
PINEAPPLES,
MARKET GARDENS,
NURSERY, ETB.

..I have been given permission to ac-ce-pt

$1000 cash; balanca 6 per cent.
lng time.

8EE THISI

Sporting Editor,
Evening Bulletin,

Honolulu, T. H.
Dear Sir: We submit herewith a

list of baseball tossers which we think
would make a strong combination to
play a series of three games with the
St. Louis team:

Jones, c; Renter, p.; E. Desha, lb.;
Vannatta, 2b.; Hampton (captain),
3b.; John Williams, ss.; Jack Desha
ss.; E. Fernandez, if.; Kia, cf.;
Darcy, rf.

Yours very truly,
A BUNCH OK FANS,

Residing on the Slopes of Punchbowl.
n n

ANOTHER RACE
FOR AMERICA'S CUP.

V WHY TAKE CHANCES ELSEWHERE WHEN YOU CAN. GET A

stands six feet in his silk stockings,
weighs 200 pounds, and hurls a bail
so fast that it resembles a pea passing
the plate. This is the sort of a pitcher
Long is more than willing to experi-

ment with 'next year. Barney Joy
wised his manager up to the new
prodigy, who has already been written
to about playing in the Pacific Coast
League. At the request of Long big
Barney mailed a letter on the last
steamer asking if he would consider

vance.
(2) 2.63 acres of agricultural

land at Ewa, Oahu.
Term of lease, five years from Jan

uary 5, 1908.
Upset rental, $4fM0 per annum,

payable semi-annual- ly in advance.
The Government reserves the right

to resume possession at any time of
such portion or portions of the above
described lands as may be required
for public purposes or for settlement
purposes, under Sections 4 or 7, Land
Act 1895.

For plans, descriptions and full
particulars, apply at the office of the
iindersigued, Judiciary Building, Ho-

nolulu.
JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner, of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Oahu, Territory of Ha-val- i,

August 30, 1907.
Aug. 31; Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28.

O O
o
ooo
t an offer to play with San Francisco.

C from us for less money and on easy payments, without interest, or
liberal discount for cash. There is no cash register absolutely

4 certain of results as a National. Every National is guaranteed as to
workmanship, durability and repairs.

4 WE ARC SOLE AGENTS.

1 Tb Waterhouse Company,
rf . JUDD BUILDING.

Joy said yesterday that he thought
Reuter, for this is his name, would
come through with the big "yes."
The following Is a little boost which
Barney put in for the young pitcher;

JA8. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.o

There Is some prospect for another
America's cup race next season, with
Sir Thomas Lipton again a challenger,
according to reports In yachting cir- -

irir
Tremendous Reductions In AH Depts.

Sale Begins Saturday August 31st

DOMESTIC
DEPARTMENT

A NEW INVOICE OF

RIBBONS
In all. Shades and Widths. ' You will

find them displayed on

OUR MARK DOWN TABLES.

LACE CURTAINS, extraordinary
low figures and a large variety of
elegant patterns, in white and ecru;
prioes ranging from 60c. pair and
upwards.

CHENILLE PORTIERES, pretty
patterns and shades, $2.50 upwards.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES, pretty
patterns, extra heavy, $3.00 upwards.

LACE STRIPE CURTAINS, Scrims
40-inc- h wide, 10c per yard.
' A large assortment of LINEN
TOWELS, all sizes and all prices,
ranging from $1.50 per doz. and s.

ALL PURE LINEN TABLE DA-

MASK, extra good value, at 50c, 65c,
and 75c per yard. '

ALL PURE LINEN SATIN FIN-IS-

DAMASK, full width, at $1.25
per yard, nice assortment of patterns.

TABLE DAMASK, special line, 60
inches wide, 27V2c. per yard

Big Bargains in

Embroideries, Laces,

Hosiery, etc.

CUSHIONS
Cushion Tops for from 30c. and

Uuwards. Kamehameha, Punahou,

or Honolulu High School.

Shoes! Shoes!
Men's Fine Vici Kid Bals, $3.00, reduced to $2.00.
Men's Fine French Calf Blucher Bal, $2.50, reduced to $2.00.
Men's Fine Split Calf Bal, $2.25, reduced to $1.50.
150 pairs Youths' Vici Kid Bal, price $2.50, now $1.50.
100 pairs Youths' Calf Kid Bal, price $2.50, now $1.50.
90 pairs Youths' best Vici Kid Bal, price $3.00, no w$2.00.

'

70 pairs Youths' Tan Colt Bal, price $3.00, now $2.50.
Lot No. 44, 45, 46, 47 and 43, Ladies' Vici Kid Bal, price $3.00, now $2.00
Lot No. 677, Ladies' White Canvas Blucher Oxford, price $2.50, now $2 00
Lot No. 259, Ladies' White Canvas Oxford, price $2.75, now $2.00.
Lot No. 258, Ladies' White Canvas Blucher Oxford, price $2.75, now $2 00
Ask for Lot No. 500, Ladies' Pat Colt Blucher Bal, Cuban Heel Turn
nrice $5.00, now $3.50. , '
Ash v for Lot No. 501, Ladies' Pat Colt Bal, Military Heel, heavy sole,
price $5.00, now $3.50.
Asked for Lot No. 400, Ladies' Vici Kid Blucher Bal, Military Heed, Turn

Sole, price $4.00, now $3.50.
Asked for Lot No 401, Ladies Vici Kid Blucher Bal, Military Heel, M-- a

heavy sole, price $4.00, now $3.50.
Lot No. 304, Ladies' Dong. Kid, Pat. Tip, Cub. Heel, price $3.50, now $2.75Asked for Lot No. 251, Ladies' Dong. Kid, Patent Tip, Cuban Heel, price
3.00, now $2.50. .

Asked for Lot No. 5400, Ladies' Dong. Kid, Patent Tip, Cuban Heel, price
$2.00, now $1.25. v

Asked for Lot No. 30, Ladies' Pat Kid, Blucher Oxfords, dull quarter back,
price $3.50, now $2.50.

Asked for Lot No. 253, Ladies' Dong Kid, Plain Toe, Gibson Tie, price
3.00, now $2.50. .

Asked for Lot No. 250, 5238, and 70, Dong. Kid, Blucher Oxfords, Cuban
Heel, price $3.00, now $2.00.
Asked for Lot No. 36, Ladies' White Canvas, Embroidery Vamp, Two
Eylets, Oxford, price $3.50, now $2.50.
Asked for Lot No. 34, Ladies' White Canvas, Embroidery Vamp, Pumps,
price $3.50, now $2.50. ,

Asked for Lot No. 35, Ladies' White Canvas, Embroidery Vamp, Bluchei
Oxfords, price $3.50, now $2.50.
Asked for Lot No. 30, 32 and 33, Ladies' Lavender, Green and Blue Oxford

Ties, price $3.50 now $2.50.
Asked for Lot No. 307, Ladies' White Canvas, Embroidery Vamp, Blucher

.Oxfords, price $3.00, now $2.00.
Asked for Lot No. 5139, 525 and 515, Ladies White Canvas Bluoher Oxfor
d, welted sole, price $3.50, now $2.50.
Asked for Lot No. 36, 37, 38 and 2, Misses Pat Kid, Bal Spring Heel,
welted sole, price $3.00, now $2.00.
Asked for Lot No. 4, 20 and 9, Misses' Dong. Kid Bal, Spring Heel, welted

sole, price $2.50, now $1.50.
Asked for Lot No. 2947, 4151, 4073, Misses Dong. Kid Bal, Spring Heel,
welted sole, price $1.50, now $1.00.
Asked for Lot No. 1, 22, 15, 16, and 12, Misses' Dong. Kid Blucher Oxford 'Spring Heel, $3.00, now $2.00.
Asked for Lot No. 8 and 9, Misses' Dong, one stray Bow Slipper. Surine
Heel, $3.00, now $2.00.
Asked for Lot No. 5960. Misses' Don?, on than Ttntv RliunA c, ., tr.i

Men's Clothing
Men's Suits, $5.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.50, 11.50, 12.50, 13.50, 14.50, 15.50.
Men s Pants, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00.
Men's Shirts, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00.
Mens' Felt Hats $1.50, 2.00, 2.20, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50.
Men's Panama Hats $5.00, 8.C0, 10.00, 12.50.
Men's Plain Elack Half Hose 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c pair.
Men's Fancy Half Hose 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c pair.
Men's Full Maco, Half Maco, and Quarter Maco Half Hose 25c, 35c, 50c

Neckwear, Latest New York Patterns, 10c, 25c, 35,c 50c, 75c and
$1.00 each.

t
Men's Suspenders 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c and 75c pair.
Men's Cotton, Cambric and Linen Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. 35c
40c, 50c, 65c, 75c.
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs 40c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 each.
Men's Pajamas $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25 per suit.
Men's Underwear 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c and $1.00 per garment.
Men's Working and Outing Shirts 65c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.
Men's White Duck Pants $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 per pair.
Men's Overalls 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00 ner pair.
Men's Collars, latest phapes, 2 for 25c or $1.50 per doz.
Men's Woolen Sweaters, Navy Blue and Black, $3.00 each.

;

Men's Caps 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 each.
Boys' Wash Suits 90c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.50 per suit.
Boys' Woolen Suits $2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50.
Boys Wash Pants 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c per pair.
Boys' Woolen Pants 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1,40, 1.50.
Boys Negligee Shirt3 with and without collars 65c and 75c each.

, Boys' Colored Waists with and without Collars, 65c and 75c each.
Boys' White Waists with and without Collars, 75c and 90c each.
Boys' Balbriggan Undershirts 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c. each.
Boys' Neckwear, latest patterns 25c, 35c, and 50c each. ?

Boys' Straw Hats 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 1.25 each.
Boys' Caps, all styles 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, ij.1.00 and 1.50 each.
Boys' Suspenders 25c, 35c, and 50c per pair.
Boys' White Linon Collars 15c each or 2 for 25c.

Having purchased the entire stock of an exclusive Hat Store for 50
cents on the dollar, we are prepared to sell Hats at unheard-o- f prices.
Come and examine our Goods and Prices.

Muslin Uhderwear
Ladies' Petticoats, Embroidery Trimmed, 50 cents.
Ladies' Petticoats, Two Bows Lace Insertions, Lace Trimmed, 65 cents.
Ladies' Petticoats, Trimmed with Torchon Lace, 75 cents.
Ladies' Petticoats, Deep Flounce with Torchon Lace, 85 cents.
And a BIO DISPLAY of Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Petticoats at $1.13,

1.70, 1.90, 2.10 and upwards.
CHEMISES, Lace and Embroidery Trimmed, 50c, 65o and 75c each.
Ladies' Combination Chemises, 75c, $1.00, 1.25 nd 1.50 each.
Nifvlit Gowns from 50c and upwards. .

Ladies' White Lawu and Swiss Shirt Waists, matly trimmed with lace
and eiulnoidfiy, prices ranging from $1.00 and upwards.

Dress Goods Department
White Chiffonettes, Silk ElTects, latest designs, 37i2c.
Swiss Mulls, Mercerized, dots, 25 and 27V2c. per yard.
Mercerized Madras, pretty for Ladies' Suits, Checks and Stripes, 25c, 27y2c.

yard.
Fine White Swisses in Checks, Plaids and Stripes, 20c. yard. '

Fancy White Piques, Lovely for Children's Suits, 20 and 25o yard.
Washable Black Madras, newest designs, Silk Effects, 27V2c, 30c, 40c per '

yard.
Fancy Black Grenadines, no differeno t n the appearance from real silk,

27l2.
Printed Silks, beautiful floral designs, 27 inches, absolutely new, 37V2c
per yard.
Wool Finish Batiste in late patterns and shades, 15o per yard.

Fancy all wool Alpaca, 42 inches wide, $1.25 yard.
Solid Colors, all wool Alpaca, 45 inches wide, new shades, $1.40,

$1.75, now $1.00.

0


